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Ekeeutive Summary 

Purpose 
- 

In March 1986 and again in December 1987, the Health Care Financing 
Administration ( IKP.X) identified specific hospitals having mortality 
rates that were sllbstantially high& or lower than expected given the 
mix of Medicare patients they treated. These analyses attracted wide- 
spread interest as wrll as concerns about misinterpreting the results. 

At the request of t ho ranking minority member of the Senate Special 
Committee on Aging. (,-JO examined IICFA’S approach to analyzing Medi- 
care patient outcomes. The primary question was whether III‘IS could 
obt,ain more or bc,ttcr information to guide Medicare quality assurance 
activities using thcl administrative data on individual patients that it 
already collects. l’h~ five study objectives were to (1) describe the 
approaches WF’Y employs to analyze existing Medicare administrative 
data on mortality and morbidity as an indicator of the quality of hospi- 
tal care, (2) cxaminc> the uses that, ffr~.4 has made of these outcome anal- 
yses to guidca quality assurance in the Medicarc program, (3) identify 
other relevant al~proachrs that could btt applied to Medicare administra- 
tive data, (4) assess the relative strengths and limitations of IIW.Z’S and 
other approaches in tt>rms of their subs1 ant,ive focus and technical qual- 
ity. and (5) dct~~rminc t hc, feasibilit,y of analyzing administrative data to 
assess changes in Mcdiczre patient, outcomes associated with the intro- 
duct ion of thc5 pt.ospW ive paymtlnt system in 1983. 

Background Primary responsibility t’or ensuring quality care for Medicare hospital 
patients rests wit II t htl 54 state-level Peer Review Organizations (PfiOs J. 

They fulfill this f1mc.t ion through reviews of medical records by nurses 
and physicians for sc+cted cases. Patient outcome analyses based on 
Medic.arct’s admmihtrat ivc, data files provide a useful complcmcnt to the 
IWO reviews bcc,;ulst> the uniform billing data on every Medicare patient 
permits an (af’fic.1t.u i and consistent, c>xaminat,ion of all cases. 

One difficulty (Y)II~ ronting outcome analyses based on administrative 
data files is the, rc,htric,tcd range of clinical data generally included in 
SIIC*~ files. An;11ys1 s need clinical data to ad,just for differences among 
patients in “scv(~t‘11>- of illness”; that is. their intrinsic risk of dying or 
experiencing ot hrht advrrsc outcomes. independent of the quality of care 
rcc~civcd. LVit h ;Itl~~yu;ltc ad,just,mcnts, typically based on differences in 
diagnosis and g~n(,raI htbalth status. comparisons of health carc~ out- 
comes may pro\ 1ti1t ;I c’rc dible indication of quality of care. 



Results in Brief A comparison of the 1986 and 1987 hospital mortality analyses shows 
that HWA has strengtlwncd the technical quality of its analyses. Ilow- 
ever, it could make additional improvements in the key area of patient 
severity adjustment. To make future analysts of Medicare patient out- 
comes more credible and useful, HCFA should mot-c fully validate the ana- 
lyt.ical approaches sek~c~tcd, systemalically c,heck its data for awuracq 
and completeness. and analyze outwtncs from several years to rcduw 
the effect of random \,;triation. IKW’S applic-&ion of Medicare patient 
outcome analysw has SO i’ar been limited, and not notably effwtivc in 
identifying quality pt’oblcms. 

Principal Findings The 1987 hospital tnort a1ii.y analyses improve on the 1986 analyses in 
their use of patient-lcvc~l tlata, c9inically coherent diagnostic groups. 
information on c,ontot.t)tciit,i~s, and tnore appropriate techniques to adjust 
for severity of’ illnc5s It(‘F’4 also maintains ongoing monitoring systems 
that compare outc~oruc~c ov(‘r time and across a limit,ed number of patiwt 
sllt,~rollps. 

tK‘Fi\‘s tn*jor use of’ its outcome analyses was to require organizations 
bidding to remain or btw)tne PROS in 1981i to examine the hospitals idcn- 
tified in IK’FA’S 1986 att;rlT\~scs. (GAO fo~tnd t.hat thct IW)S confirmed only a 
ttandfttl of thcsc 1tos~~1t~I~ its having def’initc‘ or lik4y quality problrms. 
‘I% data cannot artswttr \vhy this occ~urwd. butt GAO believes that a carc- 
i’ttl investigation 01’ t 111s tssttc should prcccdc ilny frtturc use of similar 
orlt come analyws to (;tt.gc*t Iwt wvicw3. 

(;A() identif’icd six disitt~ct approacltcs to analyzing Medicare patient, out- 
booms data. in addil iott I o 1 he t htw cmployc~d by IIWA. Four emerged 
from IKW.‘S c~xtramrtr;rI r~+xwc~h program. ;md 1 wo ww dewlopc~d 
intlcpcndent: ly. 

(;AI) fonnd that sC‘v(at.iIl t )f’ t Iw approachcls dcnvelopcd independently or bq 
IK‘F,\ contrac’tors adjltst~d for differcrtws in patient severity in ways 
that took grcatc~r atI\ ;ltltag(, of the c*ltnical data on principal diagnoses 
anal ptwcdrtrw ;tv;til;lt)l~~ ttl adtninistraiive files than did IKIS’S 
approaches. IICY,\ (x~11(1 l)otcnt ially ;rc+tit~vc~ similar twnlts by incorporat- 
ing comparable risk \‘;tt iables into l’ttttttx~ mortality analyws. 

StLxw-al approachw t 1~ t analyzr patient subgroups demonswatc the 
potential for idcntif>%tg tylws of’ casc~s w3.h unusually favorable or 
advcwc otttc’omr~s. II( ‘1.1 has primarily c*ompawd mort,ality rates among 



individual hospitals. If HWA were to expand its analyses of patient sub- 
groups, rather than hospitals, using more sophisticated adjustments for 
patient severity, it c.ould then test whether out,come analyses focusing 
on patient subgroups defined by demographic or diagnostic charactcris- 
tics would usefully supplement, or partially substitute for, hospital- 
based analyses as a way of t,argeting f’fw quality reviews. 

Certain limitations apply to all nine analytical approaches. First, none 
has yet been adequately validated for effectiveness in targeting vases 
for quality rcvieu. Adequate testing would involve systematic compari- 
son of outcomes using these approaches to outcomes derived from a 
detailed review of mcbdical records or other available evidence of quality 
of care. Second, all of thr> approaches arc vulnerable to missing and inac- 
curate data in Medic~are’s administrative files. 1 Tntil IIWA establishes the 
nature and magnitude of such problems for each data element used by 
these approacahes. the effect of such deficicnc,ies on analyses of Mcdic*arc 
patient outcomes ~~11 remain unknown. 

Third, all the approaches must contend with the uncertainty that ran- 
dom variation introduces to analyses of mortality rates. especially those 
that involve small mlmbtrs of cases. In its 1987 hospital analyses. IICIG~ 
t,ook account of random variation by calculating a range of expected 
mortality for eat% hospital. The breadth of these ranges increased as the 
number of cases analyzed declined: thus observed mortality for smaller 
hospitals had to tl(Bvlatt‘ more markedly from expected mortality to fall 
outside the predict t,cI range. This made the II(X\ analysis less capable of 
detecting rclativ~~l) poor out,comes for smaller hospitals. One solution 
would be to combinr Medicare patient data from several years. Ilospi- 
tals with larger numbers of Medicare patients could still be analyzed 
yearly to monitor short -tc>rm trends in or~tcomt~s. 

Finally. existing wnulyti~~al approaches using Medicare administrative 
files provide littlc \~apability for analyzing outcomes other than mortal- 
ity. 1ICFA has addrcasstd this problem in its most recent extramural grant 
solicitation. 

An analysis of changes m Medicare patirmt outcomes associated with 
the shift to prospective payment could be conducted using existing 
administrative files However, the results would be open to challenge, 
owing to the likelihood of major systematic error in the diagnostic infor- 
mation needed to ad,just for patient severity. as well as the difficulty of 
distinguishing rll?-mdu~ed changes from other changes likely to have 
occurred over the, k>ngthy period of phasing in prospective payment. 
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Executive Summary 

Two ongoing HCFA studies may produce much of the information about 
the effects of PPS that is feasible to derive, given the limitations of the 
available data. 

Recommendations to GAO recommends that the Secretary of HHS direct the Administrator of 

the Secretary of HHS 
HWA to (1) strengthen HWA’S outcome analyses by adopting specific 
improvements identified in this report, such as taking greater advantage 
of available diagnostic data in adjusting for patient severity of illness, 
employing data for several years when analyzing outcomes involving 
small numbers of cases, and expanding HCFA’S analysis of comparative 
outcomes among demographic and diagnostic subgroups of patients (see 
pp. 96,97, and 99); and ( 2) improve outcome analyses more generally by 
actions outlined in this report, such as periodically assessing the relative 
strengths and limitations of available approaches for analyzing Medi- 
care patient outcome data in terms of substantive focus, technical ade- 
quacy, and degree of validation (that is, their overall effectiveness in 
identifying patterns of pat,ient care with quality problems). Further, 
IUA should evaluate the completeness and accuracy of the data ele- 
ments that are used to analyze Medicare patient outcomes. The assess- 
ment should be based on a nationally representative sample of Medicare 
patients. The results should be published and appropriate corrective 
actions taken. (See pp. 102 and 103.) 

Agency Comments 
- 

While IIHS found the report “thorough and scholarly” and generally con- 
curred with GAO’S recommendations, its comments do not always 
address the specific points raised in those recommendations. For exam- 
ple. the Department described its longer term efforts to expand the 
clinical data in its admimstrative files, but did not comment on GAO’S 

proposals to strengthen patient severity adjustment in HWA’S interim 
analyses using its existing data sets. Overall, the GAO recommendations 
would both strengthen IICYA’S analyses in the near term and facilitate 
more fundamental improvements by establishing procedures for validat- 
ing analytical approach~~s and assessing data accuracy. HRS’ comments 
pertaining to the rccom mtndations and GAO’S responses are presented in 
chapter 6: technical comtnents are addressed in appendix II. 
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Chapter 1 _~ -~ ~~.- 

Introduction 

In March 1986, tht> I&It h Care Financing Administration (IICFA) 

released a list of hosl)itals its study revealed as having 1984 mortality 
rates that were significantly higher or lower than expected, either over- 
all or for patients UYI h one of nine specific medical conditions. IIW\ pub- 
lished a second analysis of Medicare hospital mortality rates-based on 
a revised methodology-in December 1987. Meanwhile, another IICF:\ 
analysis showed an incrt,ase in the proportion of Medicare hospital 
patients who died in 1986 comparc>d to 1!384, though the death rate for 
the beneficiary JKIJPII tar ion as a whole remained unchanged. 

The high level of int t,rcst in these analyscxs. and the concerns of hospi- 
tals and others t haI I hr) results coIlId be misinterpreted, underscore thcl 
importance of employing thtl best available methodology when using 
outcomes of hospit al t rtbat mcnt sutnh as mortality as indicators of the 
quality of cart’ rt~t~~vc~tl by Medicare patients. At the request of Senator 
.John IIeinz. the% ratthing minority mcmbcr of the Senate Special Commit- 
(et on Aging. wt’ Ira\-c~ t~sarnint~d IIWX’S apprc~at’h to analyzing existing 
Medicare data on in(li\ idual patients to monitor the outcome of inpat icnt 
liospital t’are. Spt~t~~f’ic~ally. w have assessed IIUX’S cilrrent met hods tier 
inttlrpret ing and IIW~:! sr1t.h data and suggest cd possible improvcmcnts. 

Background Improving hcalt tr ht atus and preventing untimely death reprcscnt t hc 
ultimate goals of httalt h care. This is tht‘ main rationale for using infor- 
matlori on patitlnf olrt(.omcs as an indicator of the quality of (*arc pro- 
vided. IIowe~t~ 51 I( NW in forestalling advt,rsc outcomes is often not 
feasible. ex’cln \vit JI I htx I,txst availnblc care, for patients who are very 
sit-k. Therct’ort~. ( on!parisons of hcalt h (‘are outcomes should bc based on 
an analytical a~~~~t~o;tt~l~ I hat laktls account of’ initial diffcrencr,s in 
patient condition (PI‘ “St>\-carit,y of illness.“! Moreover, any limitations in 
ad,justing for WVNII y or otht,r mc~thodological problems need to be rtl(‘- 
ogniztld in intcrpralt ~ng I ht, rtlsult,s of such analyses. 
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is costly, it typically is done only for relatively small groups of patients 
for research purposes ‘H W-efore, IK‘FA has hascd its overall outcomes 
monitoring on the few data elements that Medicare routinely records for 
each patient as part of its administrative process to confirm eligibility 
and pay bills. These include information about diagnoses and major plo- 
c*edurcs performed; daks of admission. discharge, and death; and C’CI-= 
tain demographic charac,teristics such as age and sex. 

The interest in analyzing Ivktlkare patient outcomes derives in part 
from a concern that Vl~hc~c~‘s adoption of a prospective payment sys- 
tcm ( PI’S) for hospital5 IlilS Ied to compromises in the quality of care that 
patknts receive. This ~~on~rn stems from the financial incentives cre- 
at cd by PI?; to limit the* unmount and complexity of services provided. 
I .ntil the introduction of ~W m 198:3, Medicare had reimbursed hospitals 
for discrclte sclrvicrs r~~lcrt~l to patients. such as laboratory tests. hos- 
pital days, and so on. I~~WIIW it pc‘rccivcd that this encouraged hospi- 
tals to maximize the number of services delivered. Congress enacted the 
prospective payment sl st em. which provides a fixed frc for each 
patient. The fee varks \vith the patient’s diagnosis or major procedure 
performed. but (with f’c~ cbscacptions) is not. increased for patients 
whose hospital stay (rx(,(l(\dq a set. nnmbvr of days or who recrive more 
ancillary services. .4s ;I rc5ult, hospitals now profit from it minimization. 
IX( hclr than maximizai ~OII. of the number and complexity of services 
prcnided to thr patknts rn their c’arc. ‘l‘his raises tht question 01 
I\ 11~1 tlrr, and to what WI ent PI’S leads hospil als to refrain from furnish- 
ing mcdicxllg nWPSSitI’> or llscfiil sttrvices to (msure that thtxir own costs 
in providing care do not ~XC~CYV~ th(, Medicarc payment for that c‘arr. 

‘l’h~ Medicaarc program rcGs on Peer lkvicw Organizations (ITIOS) as the 

main safeguard against inwdequatc treatment for individual patients. 
The 54 PROS are privat c organizations. under contract to IICW, that 
rc>view the appropriat(ln(bss and quality of care provided to selected 
gronps of Medicare patlc‘nts in a particular state or territory. These 
rWtws are typically c’( md~~ctccl by trained medical personnel, nurses 
and doctors, who ex;;unln( the l’ull medical rcc*ord. All hospit,als, as a 
vonditiou of payment 11tukr ITS, arc’ rcquircad to supply these records for 
t Il(, c’ases that the> IW IS H Iosigtrate for rcvicw. I Iospitals and physicians 
whose reviewed cxscs dt~lnc~tlstratc~ a significant pat,tcrn of quality prob- 
lams (‘an. if they do Irot ~mprovc their pt~rformancc, lose their eligibility 
to participate in thcl Vl~~l~car~~ program 

Out~me analyses bascbcl t)n ;rdminisl rativc data are potentially useful as 
;I cvmpkmcnt to thv 1)x+,1(, lvo(‘oss of IWI rcvicw. Since outcome data are 
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collected and merged into comprehensive computer files for all Medicare 
beneficiaries, a widts variety of analyses can be conducted relatively 
efficiently. Thus, outcome analyses offer an inexpensive means for mon- 
itoring general patterns of care for all Medicare patients. including those 
that the EWt3 do not examine, and may provide a check on some aspects 
of the criteria that IKF:& and the IWB use to select cases for review. 
Moreover, outcome analyses can treat each case in a systematic and uni- 
form fashion, which facilitates both an aggregat,ion of the results to the 
national level and flc~xible disaggregation to a large number of potential 
subgroups. 

Objectives, Scope, and 
Methodology 

- - 
As requested by Senator IIeinz, and agreed to with his staff, our objec- 
tive was to examine IIWA’S analysis and use of existing administrative 
data to monitor the (lut come of care received by Medicare beneficiaries 
and compare HWA’S analyses to possible alternative approaches. Our 
purpose was to see it’ IICYCA could obtain mot-c or better information to 
guide Medicare quality assurance activit its such as PIW reviews. 

To address this overall cbject ivc. we formulated five subsidiary objec- 
tives. They were t( 1 

. describe the al~proa~~hr~s II(W\ employs to analyze existing Medicare 
administrative data on mortality and morbidity as an indicator of the 
quality of hospital care 

. examine the uses 1 hat IK’FA has made of these outcome analyses to guide 
quality assurance m the Medicare program, 

- identify other approaches for conducting outcome analyses that could 
be applied to Medic,arc administrative data, 

l assess the relatives strengt,hs and limitat,ions of IIC’FA’S and other 
approaches in terms of their substantive focus and technical quality, 
and 

. determine the feasibility of analyzing administrative data to assess 
changes in Medicarc patient outcomes associated wit,h the introduction 
of the prospect iv (’ I baymerit system in 1983. 
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Scope This study addresses tltcs potential for improving ncr.A’s analysis and USC 
of outcome data derivctd from administrat,ive data files. The focus on 
out,come indicat,ors of quality rather than process of care measures- 
such as judgments on t trc, ;~l)~)rol)riatericss of diagnosis and treatment,- 
rctlects the nature of t ho nformation currently available in Medicare 
administ,rative files. II tiocs not imply a judgment, on our part that out- 
come measures alone itt’t’ <uI’ficient for quality monitoring and asscss- 
ment. On the contrary. IIU )st of the approaches wc review are explicitly 
intended to serve as scrc~t~ning devices for targeting intcnsivc. process of 
cart revitws of mcdic,al rt~l~ords. 

The emphasis on inpatrc~n t hospital cart’ similarly reflects the greatet 
availability of II(N dat;~ (~1 t rcatments in that setting. WC examine both 
mortality and morbidity clrtt comes of care for Medicare patients, but in 
practice, most of the work in this arca has concentrated on analyses of 
mortality. For the purpos~~s of this study, we take the current content of 
IKYA‘S central administ rat ivcs data files as a given, and leave to others to 
study the question of w h;tt a(Iditiona1 data clcmcnts might be usehl if 
II(‘FA were to expand t tt(, information asscmblcd on individual patients. 

W ’c idcmified nine scpar~~ IV analytical approaches that WC judged rclc- 
vant. to analyses of Me&c itr(’ patient outcomes using existing adminis- 
trati\!e data. cvcn thougIl t hcsc approaches may not have been designed 
with that intent. I:ach at~t)roach represents a specific combination of 
measures and statistlc,al ;~nalytical techniques. Measurement issues 
rclatc to individnal vitrt;t\)I<~s or factors. Some variables pose few mca- 
surcment problems tt3.g ,GCY I, but for others there may be a wide v,ari- 
ety of ways to cxtcgortzcs and thcrcby structure individual cases. 
St atistical techniques SIIC”I as logistic, regrtssion or recursive partiCon- 
ing are used to establist 1 rclat ionships among multiple variables; for 
cxamplc, to make adjust mctrts for variations in patient severity. The 
assumptions and limitat it IIIS tnhercnt in t,hese statistical techniques con- 
strain the ways they C’;HI ‘)t’ applied appropriately using particular data 
elements and measure5 

The nine approaches to anatyzing and using outcome data that we invcs- 
tigate include those IK I’\ nas applied in its intramural analyses of the 
Medicarc program, as w (‘I I as approaches developed under its aegis 
through extramural rc~sc~arch We also examine approaches developed 
independently from III b \ that employ similar data elements and that 
have been empirically t ~+tc(i to some dcgrec. We cxcludcd from our 
analysis the indcpendcnt al Iproachcs that rcquirc data elements not 
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available in the tlxist ing Medicare Statistical System (such as specific 
clinicaal findings or I)tlysician ratings of p;tt,ient condition). 

Methodology We based our findings and conclusions on information drawn from offi- 
trial IICFA documents. inl.crviews with IK‘FA and IWO officials and other 
substantive and m(‘t hodological experts, and an in-depth review of the 
quality of cart’ litt%r;it uro. First, we describe the data sources and analyt- 
ical methods used for c1ac.h of our five study objjcctivcs. Next. we outline 
the seven specific, (WI t,ria tamployed in our comparison of the strengths 
and limitat ions of t II{ nine analyticA approaches WC examined. 

Data Sources and Analytical 
Methods 

To determint, IIWI’S (urrcnt practices regarding the analysis and use of 
htAth outcome data I objectives 1 and 2). we interviewed IiCF.4 officials 
responsible for different aspects of the agency’s quality assurance activ- 
ities. including thoscs in the Health Standards and Quality Bureau, the 
0ffic.e of Iiesewrc,tl and Demonstrations, and the Hureau of Data Manage- 
ment and St,ratc,gy I\~hc:rever possible. WC’ supplemented these inter- 
views with a rcvicx\\ of IIWA do~umcnts that outline changes in the 
analysis and use’ of t IICW data ovw time. We collrctcd available docu- 
rnclnt ation on ongoing rosearch on outcome analyses funded by IIWA, 
including grant pro1~ ~1s and draft reports, and interviewed many of 
the principal invtsst Igators. Finally. we attended conferences organized 
by 11(‘1:.4 to discuss it 5 intramural and cxtt-amural activities relating to 
quality of car0. 

We also had exttlnsl\,(> discussions with rc,presentatives of the Peer 
ltevicw Organizat ions and attended relevant professional meetings. WC 
interviewed official< in caach of the 5 1 PROS that were required to analyze 
IK‘FA‘S 1986 hospital mortality outlier lists as part of the process of 
negotiating contrac,t s with IKYA for t,hc 1 !%fi- 1988 contract cycle.: These 
interviews allowc~l II- to characterize the primary example of IIWA’S use 
01’ outcome analyscls objective 2): t,hc PROS examination of the 2.313 
I Iutliers identifictl t I>, IK’~;\. LVhercver possible. WC spoke to PRO officials 
directly involved 111 I hat effort. but thcrt, may be some imprecision in 
their rec*ollection of’ t hc, results of that analysis. Wt. therefore focused on 
1 hr broad patterns I I lat cmt>rged a(*ross tht, 51 IWOS regarding the procc- 
(lures they followc~tl ;mti I h(l rclsults thtby obtained. 
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- 
FVl;e identified potential att et-natives to II(T~\‘s current practices (objective 
3) by reviewing various tc~c*hnical literature relating to quality of care. 
We drew as much as poss~btt~ from the previous efforts of other 
researchers, ’ supptemc~ntc~d with our own iterative searches through 
written and computcrizc~d bibtiographic~nt SOLII'CCS and c,onsultations 
bvith experts inside and oiltsidc MY-Y. 

Hy using multiple so~~r~~~s, WV hoped to maximize the probability of iden- 
tifying relevant approac~hes for review. including research conducted 
abroad. Neverthclcs~. tl~ ray)id dc\~ttopment of this field and the wide 
spectrum of ac,adtmic, ctlsciptines involved made it difficult to ensure 
that we included cvc~gt h: ng 01’ possibk intrrcsst. 

S~xt . we obtained dt~r~t)t iolls of all poten~iatty applicable approaches 
to analyzing outconic\ ttict .L identified in these searches and screened 
them to see if they rnctc 1 tb(x following c,ritcria: (1) applicability to an eld- 
sty, or at least adult, population; (2) rctianccb on computerized adminis- 
trative data such as hospltat discharge abstracts. rather than medical 
record reviews; (3) nppl~c~abitity to inpatient c-are; and (4) focus on out- 
c.omt> as opposed to t~~~o~~~~ss of (XT measures of quality. If an approach 
did Ilot meet all four (.ril( ri;l. M’C did not c,onsidrr it further. 

F’or oath approach. wt’ c)l)taincd information pertinent to our criteria 
from published or unt~uhlishc~d written sources. Where these were not 
adcquato. we (-ontact cyri t he t jrincipat investigators associated with the 
approaches and askctl t tllnl I o t)rovide that information. All investiga- 
tors had an opport unit! to rtbvicw and caommcsnt on the characterization 
of their approaches in t 111s r(<port. 

We based our asscssmcsnt of t hc strengths and limitations of the IIW~ 
int,ramurat and cxtranrllrat and non-tlcpA approaches (objective 4) on a 
standard set of critcri;l r(~produced in appendix I and discussed below. 
‘I’hc~>~ derive from a s> II I t I(+ of the cnriticat c*ommentary that has 
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emerged with rest)(sc’t to the competing strategies for conducting out- 
come analyses ot’ t Ilis type.’ Taken together. the criteria attempt to spec- 
ify what conclusions about quality of care can and cannot be drawn 
using these alternative approaches. 

Our evaluation 01’ r hc potential for assessing N’s effc-cts on quality using 
administrative (lilt:+ on outcomes (objective 5) derives from a combina- 
tion of interviews with relevant IKT:~I officials and contractors together 
with material colkc~! ~1 through our literature review. 

We performed (111r rctvic\w in accordanccl with generally accepted govern- 
ment auditing sl ;iriclat’ds. 

Comparisons Across Approaches We assessed thcl sil rl>ngl,hs and limitations of the nine selected analytical 
approaches (objc1c.t ivc :i) in terms of seven key issues: 

1. (General I’urpos~~ Policymakers can obtain information relevant to 
three ma,jor ast~~‘t 5 01’ quality assurance from outcome analyses using 
Medical-cl data: ;ISS~~SSIII~ the performance of individual hospit,als. moni- 
toring of changes itI Rl(~dicare patient, olttcomes over time. and identify- 
ing differc,nct+ in out(‘c mles across subgroups of patients. Each of these 
policy conc’crns t(4s to somewhat diffc,rent analytical issues and pro- 
gram decisions. SC blnc approaches may bt, flexible enough to address SVT- 
cral concc~rns. rr’ttll(‘ ot h(,rs may bc limitc,d to just one. 

2. Substantive F(K,IIS. ‘t%c~ anatyt.icat approaches we examined differ in 
the aspects of GIIX~ %ry study and the portion of the Medicare bencfici- 
ary poputatioll I 11(,y csncompass. This includes both the specific types of 
outcomes momtorc~rl I mortality, readmlssions), the range of medirat or 
surgic.al condit ictr+ c,ortsidtred, and any other patient or provider sub- 
gro~~ps (e.g.. dcmc )<raphic) that have been separately analyzed. 
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their responsiveness to treatment. As not.ed, patient “severity of ill- 
ness,” as used in this rrport, connotes the amalgam of demographic fac- 
tors (such as age and sex) and clinical factors (specific diagnosis, stage 
of illness, and presence of preexisting comorbidities) that influence the 
probability of favorable or adverse outcomes for individual patients 
independent of the treat mcnt received. 

Given existing limitations in medical knowledge, as well as constraints 
in information available in administrative data files, any assessment of 
severity of illness is ncccssarily imprecise. However, we can compare 
different analytic approaches to see whether they attetnpt to adjust for 
patient severity, which specific> fact,ors they take into account, whether 
thcrr arc specific problctns with the measures or data employed, and 
how they deal with rccognizcd pitfalls. For example. the way Medicarc 
c,odcs patient diagnoses makes it difficult to distinguish between 
(~omcrrbiditics present at admission and complications that develop dur- 
ing the course of a hoslrital stay. WC consider ho~v, if at all, the nine 
approaches try to ovcrcotnc this problem. 

4. Technical Adequacy The level of confidcncc that (:‘dn be placed in the 
results of these approac41cs depends on thr propertics of the measures 
and analytical tcchniqucs tmployed. as well as the relationship between 
them. We considered 1 IN, validity, reliability. and sensitivity of the meas- 
urcs used. 

\~xlidity-how accuratc)ly a tneasure or indicator represents what it 
purports to represent is B particular problem because the data availa- 
blc in administrative f’ilcs often relate only indirectly t,o t,he main subject 
of concern. We critically examined the limitat ions of the measurfs 
employed in the nine at)proachcs WC st udicd to assess the risk of mis- 
kbading inferences abotlt outcomes or quality of care. Similarly, wc 
looked for cvidencc of rclrability-the consistency with which mcas- 
ures. as they arc applied in a given approach. produce uniform results 
in csquivalent situations I e.g.. two different raters of the same cast). 
Finally, we examined the’ stnsitivity of the indicat,ors used to set if WC‘ 
found significant variat im among individual cast’s on a particular 
mcasurc. Mortality rat t’s in and of t hctnselvcs arc gencrally recognized 
to bc inscnsitivc mcas~~r~~s 01‘ qttality of’ care for most medical and surgi- 
cal conditions prcciscly t rccausc most f)at icnt s sur\?vc, whether or not 
they rcccive quality (‘irt’~’ 

Anot her technical issrcc c onccrns the appropriateness of the application 
of specific statistical pr~~~durcs. Most of the analytical approaches wc 



examined employ statistma proccdurcs to make ad.justments for patient 
severity. Typically. t hesc procedures gencratc the tstimatrs of 
“expected” outcomes: that is, the anticipated rate or probability of cer- 
tain outcomes (smah as death) occurring for selccttd groups of patients. 
taking only specified predictor variabtcs f such as age or diagnosis) into 
account. The techmqucs of multiple rcgrc+ssicm. logistic regression, 
recursive partitionjng. and Cox proportitmal hnzards modeling arc all 
used for this purpose*. All are based on certain assumptions and have 
defined limitations (‘onfidcncc in the results of outcome analyses 
depends in part on tht degree to whic,h these techniques have been 
applied in ways that arc consistent with their assumptions and limita- 
tions In addition. wc looked for evidence of any bias in the results pro- 
duced by these tcchniqncs; that is, systematic overestimation ot 
underestimation of the predicted outcome for any specific category of 
casts. 

Of particular cotnwri was the use of statistical tests of significance. 
Such tests perform ;I somewhat diffcrcnt function in these approaches 
compared to their \~sual application in quantitative analyses. Normally. 
a researcher MC’s significance tests t,o assess hog. certain one can bc that 
one or more “CKpliitl~LtOr'~" variables arc associated with the outcome of 
interest. By cant rast , in the tmtcomc analyses wt‘ examined, the set of 
predictor variables. or “model.” used to adjust for severity of illness is 
not intendtkd to ~~~\;1~lam all variation in the outcome (mortality). but ,just 
that component (it I tic \ ariation related to patient condition at hospital 
admission. 

For each individmrl case (hospital, patient), these models generate an 
“expected outcomc~” indicating the likely result of treatment based on 
patient condition ,rlonc -as best the models can determine that. The 
magnitude of the difftrtncc between this “expected outcome” and that 
actually obser\eti for a hospital or patient represents. conceptually. the 
effect of variatiotl ill t hc quality of cart. However. the models ad,just for 
severity on the basis of probabilities that intrinsically cannot accurately 
predict outcomts t’<~ each individual patient. Thus an element of ran 
dom variation rvmainc even under the best of circumstances. particu- 
larly over short pr*t iods of time or among small groups of cases. 

Limitations in mc~l~cal knowledge and in the data available from admin- 
istrative files tnakt~ t 11~s severity adjusttncnts provided by these models 
even more incsac’r Thcrcforc, some part of the difference between 
expected and ohsct vcd outcomes does not rcflcct real differences in 
quality. In this c~~~!cst, significance tests provide a means of identifying 
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cases where that difference is sufficiently large that it exceeds what 
would be anticipated, on average, just on the basis of incomplete sever- 
ity adjustment and random variation. 

A variety of specific test proc*edures are available, which also have limi- 
tations and assumptions. WC, examined the extent to which the applica- 
tion of these statistical tests properly reflects their characteristics and 
requirements, as well as r he appropriateness of inferences drawn from 
thcsr, results. 

5. Data Quality. Since> missing or inaccurate data could distort the 
results produced by thest, approaches, we considered their procedures 
for checking data and comptJnsating for problems uncovered, as well as 
any available informatior! on the likely impact, of uncorrected data prob- 
lems. For the most part, sac’h information is relatively sparse. Conse- 
qllcntly. our analysis tends more to raise questions and suggest general 
cautions about, all the ;lpproaches than to distinguish clearly among 
them. 

6. L’alidation. Ultimately , thca value of these approaches derives from 
their capacity to identify. using administrative data, genuine quality 
problems. Validation rc+‘c~rs to t,vidence on the overall effectiveness of 
these systems in ac~uri~t~Xl~ locating such problems. Some indication 
may be inferred from (,tlclI,king the consistency and logic of the results 
produced by the approa(4lt~s rmder study. However. a more complete 
validation effort, rcquircx\ icparate sources of (lvidence independent of 
t,hc administrative data tGng analyzed. Different data sources will pro- 
vide validating evidcnccl that IS more or less persuasive depending on 
the particular quality isslll,s in question. Thus, a retrospective review of 
mtbdical rt,cords ran us11;111\: tlctcrminc t,he medical condition of patients 
at hospital discharge. but <enorally will provide little insight on the skill 
with which a given surgic’;d I)roccdure was performed. 

7. Overall Assessment. Fmally, we summarized the most salient 
strengths and limitations l’or each approach under the individual criteria 
and highlighted the spc~c~l’~c c,ontribution the approach could make to 
analyses of Medicare orlt~~ Imr>s. 

We analyzed each issue III I urn for each approach. Within each, we 
focused on particular ;rs&lcX(ts. either positive or negative, that distin- 
guish that approach from I he others. For example, we did not reassess 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

-__-.-- 

for each approach the measurement characteristics of standard vari- 
ables such as age and sex. Table 6.1 in chapter 6 summarizes the charac- 
teristics of each approach with respect to these substantive and 
technical criteria. 

Report Organization Chapter 2 examines the approaches HCFA has employed in its intramural 
analyses of Medicartt patient outcomes. HCFA'S use of those approaches 
in Medicare quAitg assurance is reviewed in chapter 3. Chapter 4 
assesses the relrvanl approaches developed through IICFA'S extramural 
research program, and chapter 5 evaluates those approaches developed 
independently of 11~4 t,hat met our criteria for inclusion. Chapter 6 sum- 
marizes the information from chapters 2.4, and 5, systematically com- 
pares the nine approaches to each other along the dimensions defined by 
our criteria, and presents our conclusions and recommendations for 
improvements in WFA’S current practices. Readers less interested in 
detailed examinations of each analytical approach may wish to proceed 
directly to chapters :I and 6. Chapter 7 considers the special question of 
how much could be learned from existing outcome data about any 
changes in quality of care associated with Medicare’s shift to prospec- 
tive payment. 
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Chapter 2 

HCFA’s Intramural Analises of Outcome Data 

This chapter examines the intramural efforts within HCE’A’S Health Stan- 
dards and Quality Bureau ( rrsg~~) to use Medicare administrative data to 
monitor the quality of care provided to beneficiaries. Two activities 
predominate. Most widely known are the analyses of individual hospital 
mortality rates: the list of hospital mortality “outliers” released in 
March 1986 and the revised analysis of hospital-specific mortality 
released in December 1987. The second activity conducted by usgri is the 
ongoing monitoring of patient subgroups and trends in aggregate out- 
comes over time. These approaches are analyzed and evaluated accord- 
ing to the seven criteria specified in chapter 1. Table 6.1 (p, 84) 
summarizes t,he most important findings with respect t,o these 
approaches. 

~~~-__ -__ 

Analyses of Hospital On March 10, 1986, in rclsponse to a Freedom of Information Act 

Mortality Rates 
request, IICIVI released a bst of hospitals with mortality rates in 1984 
that exceeded or fell short of their cst.imatcd “expected” mortality rate 
by a statist.ically signifi<,ant margin, either for all conditions or for nine 
clusters of diagnosis-rtllatrd groups (nI<c;s-the payment categories 
established under Mrdit,are’s prospective payment system).’ Originally 
intended for internal ust’ in directing Peer Review Organization activi- 
ties, the list attracted wldespread attention in the media and generated 
considerable concern among hospitals, particularly those identified as 
aberrant by their inclusion on the lists. IIWA subsequently used the lists 
in negotiating new contrac~ts wit,h the IWOS. 

In December 1986. IIUGI inmounced its intention to publish new hospital- 
specific: mort,ality analysts by the end of 1987. IICF‘A then consulted with 
outside clinical and st atisl ical experts, as well as representatives of pro- 
vider and consumer grorl[ls, on ways to improve on thr approach used in 
the first set of analystls. This second set of mortality analyses was 
released to the public on lkacember 17, 1987.’ It differed substantially 
from the 198ci analysc~s both in the technical details of the approach and 
thtb procedural steps tllilt wtlrta followed. 

In light of this scqutmt’tx ()I dt~velopments, we chose to combine our 
rc\+w of the 1Wi and I !W analyses of hospital-specific mortality 



Chapter 2 
HCFA’s Intramural Analysrs of 
Outromr Data 

This facilitates an appreciation of how the new approach resolves some 
concerns raised about the original analysis. It also highlights limitations 
that continue to applv to both approaches. 

General Purpose IICFA’S 1986 hospital mortality analyses were designed to identify spe- 
cific hospitals that,, based on the outcomes of patients in their care, were 
more likely to have experienced quality of care problems than others. 
Therefore, only those> hospitals whose observed mortality was outside 
statistically defined confidence intervals of “expected mortality” were 
listed. 

The 1987 analyses of hospital mortality had the somewhat broader pur- 
pose of providing out come-based information on all 5,971 Medicare-cer- 
tified hospitals. Thlls, rather than listing only those hospitals that are 
identified in the analysis as statistical outliers, the observed mortality 
rate and expected mortality rate (expressed in terms of a range repre- 
senting the W-percent confidence interval) are provided for every Medi- 
care-certified hospit al. 

Substantive Focus The 1986 hospital analyses took inpatient mortality as their key out- 
come measure. HWA performed separate analyses for all Medicare dis- 
charges in 1984 and f’or nine clusters of diagnosis-related groups. They 
included four medical conditions and five surgical procedures. i 
Together, these diagnostic clusters include about 30 percent of all Medi- 
care discharges. Ko other patient subgroups were analyzed. 

The outcome of interc‘st changed for the 1987 analyses of hospital mor- 
tality during 1986. Instead of inpatient mortality, HCFA counted deaths 
in or out of the hospital if they occurred within 30 days of admission. 
For Medicare bencficlarics with multiple hospital admissions, HCFA only 
included the outumre of the last hospital stay completed in 1986. ACFA 

adopted this approach its a way of assigning deaths to a particular hos- 
pitalization, when IllilkiIJk admissions occurred within 30 days of 
death. 

‘The medical conditions anAy& were congestive heart failure (DRG 127), acute myocardml infan- 
tvm (DKGs 121.123). pnwmunia (DRGs SH-90), and gastrointestinal hemorrhage (DRGs 174.175); the, 
surgical procedures wcw cholecystcctomy (DRGs 195-198). m&jor joint procedures (DRG 209), trilll- 
urethral prostatectomy (DH(;s 33B-337). coronary artery bypass sorgcry (DRGs 106.107), and pan 
maker implants (DRGs I I5 I I Ii) 
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Chapter 2 
HCFA’s Intramural Analyses of 
Outcmme Data 

Shifting the analysis from all hospital stays to the last discharge in a 
given year necessarily increased the observed mortality rate for hospi- 
tals, since patients had to survive all the excluded admissions in order to 
be admitted on a subsequent occasion. Some hospitals probably had a 
higher proportion of admissions excluded than others, depending on 
their mix of patients. Particularly where the earlier excluded admissions 
involved different diagnoses and hospitals, we question the rationale for 
dropping these hospital episodes from the analysis. A focus on the ulti- 
mate outcome for an individual patient over the course of a year may 
make sense in analyzing outcomes for the Medicare program overall, but 
this analysis was specifically concerned with the performance of indi- 
vidual acute care hospitals, each of which may treat only a portion of a 
lengthy series of illnesses. 

As before, one overall mortality analysis encompassed all medical and 
surgical conditions. Separate analyses of certain specified diagnostic 
groups were also provided, including 10 higher risk and G lower risk 
diagnostic clusters, plus a 17th residual category for cases with other 
principal diagnoses. The 16 diagnostic clusters accounted for 70 percent 
of Medicare patients. Tht>y were defined by KD-SCM codes rather than 
I)RtiS. ’ 

Severity Adjustment 

The 1986 Analyses In its 1986 mortality analyses, IICFA calculated an “expected” or pre- 
dicted mortality rate for all Medicare-certified acute care hospitals 
(5,750), using multiple linear regression procedures. It conducted sepa- 
rate regression analyses for overall mortality and the nine DHG clusters. 
For each of these analyses, IICFA used this expected rate as its standard 
for assessing each hospital’s actual observed mortality. It represented 
an estimate of what that hospital’s mortality rate would be if its rate 
corresponded to the average for all hospitals having a comparable mix 
of patients. 

The description of the analyses released by HCFA did not characterize the 
calculation of expected mortality as a severity adjustment-and in fact, 
noted some of its limitations in that regard. However, the procedure did 
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make adjustments for differences in patient characteristics such as sex, 
age, and race, factors that could be expected to affect patient outcomes. 

There are. howcv<Lr. three broad concerns raised by the particular meth- 
ods used to generate t.hese estimates of predicted mortality. They relate 
to the aggregation of data to the hospital level, the adjustment for dif- 
ferences in outcome by race, and the way in which case-mix-the varia- 
tions across hospii als in the mix of diagnoses they treat-was handled. 

Aggregating Data to I he IIospital Level. Iiecause these regression equa- 
tions treated hospitals as the unit of analysis, the characteristics of indi- 
vidual patients could not be included in the analysis as such. Rather, 
they were aggrcgatcd to c*haracterize the hospital as a whole (e.g., aver- 
age age, proportion of patients who were male). This process of aggrega- 
tion-analyzing the relationship of average characteristics to overall 
mortality rates--clearly sacrificed information relevant to predictions 
of inpatient deaths. 

The alternative wc~uld be t,o analyze the relationship of individual 
patient charactcrist ic.s to the outcomes experienced by those individu- 
als. This approac+ docbs t‘sac’t higher data processing costs, especially 
for vt’ry large data sets tIncompassing all Medicare hospitalizations. 
Expect.ed mortalit], i’or any given hospital could then be estimated based 
on the cumulative> (‘xl wct~~d mortality of the patients discharged from 
that hospital. 

Adjusting for Race ‘I’tle inclusion of race (proportion black and propor- 
son neither black-nor white) in the statistical analysis of expected mor- 
tality raises a separntcb caution. It,s insertion presupposes that 
differences in OUtC(Jm~‘S across racial groups primarily represent differ- 
ences in their inherent vulnerability to adverse outcomes. A counter- 
argument is that, blacks and other nonwhites could be receiving a 
disproportionate arnolmt of poor quality care. To the extent that the for- 
mer assumption is 1 ~IIP. inclusion of the race variable protects those hos- 
pitals treating racial minorities from undue disadvantage, whereas to 
the extent the count~,rargIlment is justified, adjustment for this factor 
shields those hospit wls from identification. 

Case-mix Adjustments An area of particular concern with HCFA'S 1986 
mortality analyses was its adjustment for case-mix. Variation in princi- 
pal diagnosis (i.e., thus nature of t,hc medical problem that motivates the 
admission of a patient to t,he hospital) represents a major part of the 
difference among hospitals in the severity of the patients they treat. The 
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intensity of a given illnc,ss plays a role, but some diagnoses typically 
involve a much higher risk of mortality than others. Hospitals vary in 
their proportion of patients with low-risk and high-risk diagnoses, thus 
this difference needs to be taken into account when comparing patient 
outcomes for institutions overall. 

IICFA based the adjustment it used for its analyses of overall mortality on 
the DRG assignment of each patient discharged. A regression equation 
took into account the proportion of cases each hospital had falling into 
81 specific DRGS. plus a residual category of other, cancer-related 1)~~s. 
Two difficulties, one highly specific and the other more general, were 
raised by this procedural. 

First. among thesr 81 DIS;S were three for acute myocardial infarction 
(heart attack). One of these three codes is exclusively assigned to 
patients who die in the hospital and the other two only to patients dis- 
charged alive, thus in effect, the separate statistical adjustment for each 
of the three rjRC;s perfectly “predicted” whether or not the patient would 
live or die. Because acute myocardial infarction is a fairly common 
cause of inpatient deaths for elderly patients, this misspecification of 
the regression model could have substantially reduced the number of 
hospitals identified as outlicrs.’ 

More generally, DRGs provide only limited information about the specific 
diagnoses that led a paticlnt to be admitted to the hospital. Patients are 
assigned to a given ~IK(; in large part on the basis of their “principal diag- 
nosis”CS ; however, each t)t((; combines a number of different diagnoses 
that have similarities in expect,ed resource utilization, rather than simi- 
larities in patient condition or expected outcome. And patients with 
comparable diagnoses can often be assigned to different DRGS if their 
conditions are treated differont,ly; for example, medically rather than 
surgically. Moreover. ~~omorbidities. which represent additional medical 
problems besides the condition identified as the principal diagnosis, 
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The 1987 Analyses 

sometimes affect a L)KG assignment, but often do not.; As a result, 
patients within a given t)KG can often be clinically quite heterogeneous.” 

The 1987 mortality analyses differed in their approach to severity 
adjustment in sevrtral important respects, which effectively eliminated 
the three concerns with the 1986 analyses discussed above. Moreover, 
when releasing the results of thest~ analyses to the public, IIW.& took care 
to emphasize t.hta limitations in their adjustment for severity.” We nevcr- 
theless raise several questions about IKW’S severity adjustment in order 
to suggest furth~~r ;Irt’as of potential improvement. These questions 
relate to the use ot’ two new variables and the 17 new diagnostic clusters 
that IICE)\ introdui..cL(I into its 1987 analyses. 

Improvements Over t,hr, 1986 Analyses. First among the improvements 
over 1986, t,hc 1987 hospital analyses dcrivcd predicted mortality from 
patient-level data. Iitbsults for the individual hospitals rcflectcd the 
cumulative cxpcc.t cd mortalit,y of their patients, rather than estimates 
based on hospita-wldc avcragcs. This should yield a more precise csti- 
mat,c of cxpet,tccl mori ahty. Second, race was not included as a predic- 
tivc factor for m~~rl;Irit\i 

Third, the nt~ anal> ws adjusted for case-mix by employing I(I)-R-C’M 
codes to define tht, 17 diagnostic clust,ers. These clusters were designed 
to bc clinically cohc~rc~nt caategorics, based on t,he advice of a panel of 
physicians. The l!W analyses also adjusted separately for the occur- 
rence of specifietl ~~norbidities. The same eight csomorbiditics were con- 
sidered for all pat ittnrs. 1 Iobvcver, becaustb each of the 17 diagnostic 
clusters had its OWI regression equat,ion. the magnitude of the effect 
attributed to catmh (ii’ these comorbidities on rxpectcd outcome varied for 
each diagnostic gro111). ‘I’hc comorbiditics selcc’ted by IICV~I are relatively 



prevalent chronic conditions that would usually predate any given hos- 
pital admission. ‘I’ 

Xew Concerns. While avc biding most of the problems associated with the 
1986 analyses, the 1987 hospit,al analyses raised some new concerns 
regarding adjustments for patient severity. First, we have questions 
about the two new f’ar*tors that HCFA added to the adjustment formula: 
prior hospitalizations within the year and whether or not the patient 
was transferred from anothcar hospital. IIUA included these factors in 
order to take account ot’ prior hospital experience. given that the analy- 
ses focused on the outc~m~c of t,hc last recorded admission. However, 
these particular variabks. as specified for the II(T.~ analyses, have sev- 
eral limitations that sho(lld he noted. 

Transfers, in particidar. do not have a clear conceptual relationship to 
variations in patient (aondition at admission. lJnlike age, sex, diagnosis, 
and the presence of comorbidities, whose logical connection to patient 
scvcrity is fairly direct and well understood, transfers could be associ- 
ated with variations in pat.ient severity in several different and inconsis- 
tent ways. For exampI<>, patients could be transferred from another 
hospital either to recc~ivc more intensive care, such as at a tertiary refer- 
ral center, or to c*om~)l(~t c rc,cuperation at a c,ommunity hospital closer to 
home. 

Multiple prior admissions may bear a more direct relation to patient con- 
dition, indicating a more’ advanced stage of an illness.” Nevertheless, in 
some instances patients with multiple admissions may have a chronic 
condition with a low probability of death within 30 days. Moreover, 
restricting the analyscb; I o admissions within calendar year 1986 means 
that the amount, of’ information on prior admissions will vary greatly 
among patients. For pat icnts whose last admission occurred in Decem- 
ber, the analysis will S~(~unt all admissions in the preceding 12 months; 
kvhercas, for patients u hose last admission occurred in *January. it will 
only count prior admissions in the preceding few weeks or days. In fact. 
patients whose previous admissions occurred in 1985 and who died 
early in 1986 would have fewer admissions noted and therefore appear 
to be Icss severely ill L\ hen they died than Jjatients who had two or more 
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admissions in 1986 and died later in the year. HCFA could have avoided 
this problem had it calculated the number of prior admissions in the 12 
months preceding the last recorded admission. 

Our second concern with the 1987 analyses involves the 17 diagnostic 
clusters. Although derived independently from DRGs, they too have a 
substantial degree of clinical heterogeneity. That is, each cluster con- 
tained patients whose inherent probability of dying varied considerably. 
This was due to the great, breadth of these diagnostic clusters, with just 
16 clusters encompassing close to 70 percent of Medicare patients, plus a 
17th residual category that is heterogeneous by definition and accounts 
for 30 percent of patients. Some critics have already pointed to major 
differences in the dcat,h rates of the principal diagnoses incorporated in 
these clusters. Ii 

The central problem is that the analyses made no further adjustment for 
case-mix beyond the grouping of cases into these 17 broad categories. 
They therefore did not take full advantage of the more det,ailed clinical 
information conveyed by the principal diagnosis codes.’ I Even though 
the separate adjustment for the eight comorbidities brought additional 
diagnostic information to bear on the severity adjustment, this could not 
replace the information imparted by each patient’s specific principal 
diagnosis. Incorporating that information into the analyses should be 
relatively easy. In all likelihood, HCFA could retain the 17 diagnostic clus- 
ters, maintaining the advantages of analyzing relatively larger groups 
(see the discussion of random variation below), but add one or more pre- 
dictor variables that capture the differences in observed mortality rates 
among the principal diagnoses included within the clusters. 

Technical Adequacy 

Measurement Issues One advantage of the fairly rudimentary model used to estimate 
expected deaths for the 1986 analyses is that variables such as age and 
sex pose few measurement problems. However, as noted, DRGS have lim- 
ited validity as indicators of case-mix for purposes of evaluating out- 
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comes since they were originally defined on t,he basis of expected 
resource utilization. Similar questions were raised above about the prob- 
able clinical heterogeneity of the 17 diagnostic clurj‘tcrs employed in the 
1987 hospital analyses. 

Substantial controversy alsO exists over the validity of the outcome 
measure used in the 1 !Ni analyses: inpatient mortality. Critics of this 
measure point to its sensitivity to variations in average lengths of stay 
across hospitals and rc@ons. Hospitals with relatively short lengths of 
stay are more likely t.o I~;rve discharged a patient before he dies. There- 
fore. two hospitals could t,rttitt an equivalent mix of patients equally suc- 
cessfully and still be ral c~i v(‘ry differently using inpatient mortality as 
t,he outcome measurt’. IIC‘IT~\ acknowledged this problem to a degree by 
including the state’s avcsragc length of stay as a control variable in its 
regression equation, alt bough this adjustment would provide only a 
rough correction for individual variation among hospitals. 

Alternatively, analysts (‘an assess mortality on the basis of a fixed time 
interval following hosptt al admission, whether or not the deat,h takes 
place in the hospital. This. in fact, is what MWZ did in its 1987 mortality 
analyses, using an intt,rval of 30 days from admission. This approach 
raises different issues. Whatc‘ver the length of that interval, some por- 
tion of hospital care will drop out, of the analysis at the point where 
hospital stays extcncl past t hc set number of days. In addition, some pro- 
portion of patients will dry (outside the hospital during that time interval 
for reasons unrelat,ed to T heir hospital treatment, while others whose 
hospital-related deaths fc )Ilowing disc+~arge o(‘cur after the cutoff will be 
counted as survivors. 

Shortening the time interval decreases the likelihood of unrelated deaths 
outside the hospital but incnsases the amount of hospital care lost to the 
analysis as well as the nrunbc>r of hospital-related deaths that are 
missed. Lengthening t,hll interval has the opposite effect. HCFA plans to 
assess the relationship N )I the results obtained for N-day postadmission 
mortality to those rcvc,Od using longer intervals as data permitting fol- 
low-up of the 1986 disc4rargcs over a longer period become available. 

Analytical Techniques Employed The specific analytical rcchnique IKFA used to estimate an “expected” 
in 1986 mortality rate for each hospital in its 1986 analyses, both overall and 

for the specified r)K(; gr~ 11ips. was multiple linear regression. Each hospi- 
tal’s residual-the diff(tr1mc.c) between observed and expected mortal- 
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ity-was then tested for statistical significance to exclude differences 
reflecting chance variation in mortality rates over a given time period. 
Those hospitals that had residuals large enough to meet this statistical 
test were identified as outliers. 

We discuss three issues related to IICI~A’S application of multiple linear 
regression in its ISi6 analyses: the limited degree to which this statisti- 
cal technique reduced variation among individual hospitals-particu- 
larly in the nRc-specific analyses, the pot.ential for biased findings, and 
the appropriateness ()f the significance test used to identify hospital 
outliers. 

Limited Reduction m Observed Variance. The regression equation estab- 
lishes a level of “expected deaths” for each hospital (which serves as 
the standard for asstbssing each individual hospital’s observed mortal- 
ity) based on th(a rc4ationship of the specified predictive factors to vari- 
ation in mortality among all the hospitals under investigation. The 
credibility of these estimates for individual hospitals depends in part on 
t,he strength of th(h statistical relationship between the predictive factors 
included in the rcgrcssion equation and hospital mortality overall. This 
relationship is usl~ally assessed through it “goodness-of-fit” measure 
called “R-squared.“ whkh represents tht, proportion of variation in mor- 
tality “explained” ot’ accounkd for by the regression equation.’ I 

Regression rquat ions of this sort need not account for a large proportion 
of the variat,ion in Irospit.al mortality to provide a plausible severity 
ad,justmcnt. No rcgr(*ssion model can be expected to perfectly predict 
observed hospital mortality rates, given the effect of random variation 
and other faciors not included in t,he equation. Moreover, for these anal- 
yses, the regression (lquation is not intended to explain all variation in 
hospital mortality, but only that portion representing differences in 
patient severity. ‘I’ht’ remaining differences in hospital mortality rates 
presumably reflcc3, In addition to random variation, the differences in 
quality of care. whit-h tklc analyses were designed to highlight. 

Nonetheless, as t 1~’ proportion of variation in hospital mortality rates 
accounted for by sl t( h rc,gression models gets very small, severity 
adjustments matic, ()tI tk basis of these models become increasingly sus- 
pect. This is particularI> an issue for the nine DRG-SpeCifiC analyses con- 
duct.ed by IICFA. all 01’ whose Ksquarcd figures were quite low% ranging 
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from 0.003 to 0.068. In other words, IWA’S regression analyses of these 
conditions left between !Xl.2 and 99.7 percent of the variation in hospital 
mortality uncxplaincd 

In this situation, the 10~. N-squared has one of two explanations. If the 
H(YA regression equat,ions in f’act did a good job of adjusting for patient 
severity, that would indlcatc, that severity of illness has little to do with 
differences in hospital mortality rates for the conditions being analyzed 
and can be safely ignorc>d. If’ patient severity contributes substantially 
to variation in hospital mortality, adjustments based on a regression 
analysis with a very low R-squared would necessarily reflect only a 
small part of the relev;mt differences among hospitals in the condition 
of patients that they admit. In tither case. the regression analysis pro- 
vides little improvrmc~nt JVW a simple comparison of the observed mor- 
tality rat,es of individual hospitals. 

1~~4’s analysis of ovrrall mortality had a much higher R-squared- 
().%-than any of the I w;-sI~ecific analyses. This, in part, reflected the 
inclusion of a much larger number of factors in the regression equation 
for overall mort,alit y most notably the 80-plus DKG variables. In particu- 
lar. the adjustment for ING 123 (myocardial infarction, discharged 
dead), in itself artificially boosted the model’s predictive power.” In 
short,, only in the ovc~rall mortality analysis did the regression account 
lor a substantial prol~~t ion of the variance among individual hospitals. 
;Znd there, the magnil~ltic of that relationship remains uncertain because 
the adjustment was in;lllr)rol)riatc for heart attack patients. 

The amount of variwt ion ac,c.ounted for by a regression equation can be 
csnhanced both by changing the variables introduced into the equation 
and by reducing the amc~unt of random variation in the data being ana- 
lyzed. The first stratcsgy would focus on improving t,he severity adjust- 
ment. Random variation. however. represents the fluctuations in 
outcomes that, occw by ,+~ance. Its effects are accentuated in analyses 
based on relatively small mrmbers of cases. Since deaths tend to be rare 
events for most hosplt ;I patients. small hospitals in particular are likely 
to have few deaths III my given time period-especially within a 
restricted diagnostic, (,;ltegory. On a purely probabilistic basis, some hos- 
pitals experience one* ( )I TWO deaths while comparable hospitals do not. 
The solution to this l~t~c~l~l~rr~ is to analyze more cases by expanding the 
analysis to include a ~.ider range of diagnoses or a longer period of time. 
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Thus the low R-squared of the DRG-specific analyses probably derives, at 
least in part, from the limitation of those analyses to hospital cases from 
one year. 

Potential for Bias. Another basic criterion for judging regression models 
is the degree of bias. A biased model is one that makes systematic 
errors, either overestimating or underestimating predicted values, for 
particular categories of cases. For example, Blumberg found evidence 
that HCFA’S 1986 overall mortality regression equation tended to predict 
higher mortality rattls than actually occurred at hospitals where the 
expected rates were relatively low, and to predict lower mortality rates 
than actually occurred at hospitals expected to have relatively high 
deat,h rates. 1’1 

However, when we replicated Blumberg’s test for the outliers identified 
under LNCS 121-123. we found no similar pattern of bias.” It may be that 
the bias derives from the much more complicated and problematical 
adjustment for casemix and state average length of stay made by IICFA 

in the calculation of expected death rates for overall hospital mortality, 
but not the nRGspet.rfic analyses. Thus, the evidence of bias in the 1986 
analyses is mixed. These results underline the value of careful testing to 
help ensure that smh models do not make biased comparisons across the 
major groups being t%xamined. 

Significance Tests. A third area of concern in the application of the 1986 
regression analysis has to do with the significance test employed to 
identify outlier hospitals. 1ICF.A used a t-test, which was not appropriate 
for this analysis. A t-test assumes a “normal” (essentially bell-shaped) 
distribution of observed values above and below the predicted value. As 
several critics of the IKWI analysis have noted, that assumption applies 
poorly to numbers of deaths in individual hospitals, especially smaller 
hospitals. Deaths C’;III only occur in integers (e.g., 0, 1, or 2 deaths) and 
they cannot fall below zero, while a normal curve centered on a rela- 
tively low value \vould predict both fractional deaths and deaths fewer 
than zero. 
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For this reason, a Poisson or binomial distribution, which takes these 
characteristics into account. is more appropriate. By using a t-test of 
significance, hospitals having relatively few Medicare discharges were 
identified as outliers even when the actual probability that the number 
of deaths they experienced could have occurred by chance was substan- 
tially greater than the intended 5 percent.li The results of the 1986 mor- 
tality analyses were therefore distorted, to the disadvantage of smaller 
hospitals. 

Analytical Techniques Employed For its 1987 mortality analyses, IlCFA employed an entirely different set 
in 1987 of statistical procedurc>s than for its 1986 analyses. Except for the ques- 

tion of potential bias, which remains unexplored by HCFA, these changes 
either corrected or madt\ irrelevant the specific concerns raised about 
the earlier analyses. Nevertheless, the 1987 analyses continue to con- 
front some of the same basic problems, most notably the impact of ran- 
dom variation. 

The 1987 analyses were based on logistic rat her than linear regression. 
This selection, which follows from the shift of the analysis from hospi- 
tal-level to patient-levt>l data, is generally considered more appropriate 
for an outcome such as mortality, which is categorical in nature (i.e. 
alive or dead, not some increment or amount ). The 17 separate logistic 
regression equations (one for each of the diagnostic clusters) generated 
caoefficients from whic,h the predicted mortality of all patients were cal- 
culated. These were aggregated to produce a predicted mortality rate for 
cxach hospit,al. 

The predict,ed mortality rat,tts for each hospital were then converted into 
;I range of values representing IIWA’S estimate of the uncertainty inher- 
vnt in those estimates. These ranges took the place of the significance 
test used in the 1986 analyses to designate certain hospitals as outliers, 
but are generally more informative in that they show by their size the 
magnitude of the uncertair1t.y for specific hospitals. Moreover, one can 
readily note which hospitals clearly fall wit,hin or outside of their 
taxpccted mortality rangy and which barely miss or exceed those 
i hresholds. 

The formula that HWI t>mployed to construct these ranges took account 
of both expected randon variation in the patients that each hospital 
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admitted in a given year and systematic differences among hospitals 
related to their mortality rates. The latter include any differences that 
were not specified in the regression model, including, IICFA was careful 
to note, differences in quality of care.’ / Thus, those hospitals whose 
actual mortality rates fell outside their range of predicted mortality 
rates diverge from the predicted by a margin that is substantially larger 
than one would expect given typical differences among hospitals as well 
as random fluctuations from year to yea1 

IIC’FA’S formula for generating the range of predicted mortality rates 
appears to avoid the disproportionate risk to smaller hospitals of being 
designated outliers, which derived from the use of the t-test in the 1986 
analyses. The new formula builds on the conventional statistical bench- 
mark of two standard errors above and below the mean. This does 
assume a normal distribution of the residuals between observed and pre- 
dicted mortality. However, these values were transformed using a logit 
scale, which prevented the range of predicted death rates from falling 
below zero or exceeding 100 percent. It also made the effective distribu- 
tion quite asymmetrical. 

This was true especially for smaller hospitals, for which the calculated 
impact of random variation was relatively large. As a result, the pre- 
dicted ranges for smaller hospitals, or diagnostic categories with very 
low death rates or few patients within larger hospitals, tended to be 
quite wide, even as much as O-100 percent. Few hospitals had observed 
mortality rates that fell outside such broad ranges. Nevertheless, it is 
not clear how closely the logit transformation approximated the results 
that would have been obtained if the confidence interval were based 
directly on a Poisson or binomial distribution. 

Statistical Tests. Ilnlike linear regression with its R-squared: there are 
no “goodness-of-fit” measures for logistic regression that show the 
extent to which a given equation reduces total observed variance in the 
dependent variable--in this case, mortality. This renders moot any 
questions comparable to those raised about the small amount of vari- 
ance explained by the linear regression equations used in the 1986 DKG- 
specific analyses. IIowtlver, the potential for bias in the results, and the 
consequent desirability of testing for such bias, remains an issue. Tinfor- 
tunately, as in 1986. fK‘l’A did not examine the results of its 1987 analy- 
ses to see if they systematically underestimated or overestimated 
mortality for spcc*lfied c.ategories of hospitals. 

- 
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Instead, IKT.A applied st’\ t>ral other statistical tests to the results ob- 
taitwd from its logist II’ rc~grcssion equations. These included cross- 
1 alidation analyses clc+rgrwd to aswss thr potential itnpact of sampling 
t’rror on the relative t~nlitngs of hospitals. They indicated that as long 
as that diagnostic mis o! I)alitmts for cw:h hospital is fixed; the rankings 
amottg the hospit.als ;WI~ highly stabk. Ilow-CY et-, taking into account the 

irtt1)ac.t of random LTI~I;I! IOI~ In the type‘s of p;cticnts that hospitals will 
I t‘<niit in :I givcw yc’at’ ~~I;I~Ic’ t tte rankings mt1~11 ltw stable. 01 her tests 
+ont4 that indivitllt;il I ctspttal rankings rcwaincd f’airly consistent 
Irstng diffcrenl statit- I( ;I I prc wdurw I hat is. indirec? standardizarion or 
riiultiplt~ linear regtwsil 11 I ritt.hw than iogibti( regression 

‘1 tw dift‘ttwlty with toi 1i51n;: csclusivt4y on otic year’s results stems 
i‘t~)~tr thtl ~);rrti~t~lat~ ~)t’~,t)rc~tir tlotcd above in ovrrtroming the impact of 
r:tndom \.ariat,ion LVIICT ;I nalyzing the c)utcomcs of smaller hospitals. 
>l:in>, of the nearly (i.t I( *( 1 Mt~tlic,arc~-c,t,rtificd hospitals treat so f‘e’~. Mcdi- 
(‘.itx paltcnts t Irat t tw, ,, St> !PI liotmally t~xpt+tice only H handful of 
clt~ai hs in any diagntl41 ii 1 ~ic~got-y OLW the C~IIII’SC~ of’ a year. I.nder thesr 
cuwunst anccs. ant’ or I r\ I) extra deaths can produw a large discrcapancy 
bc‘t \TcY’n c)bservt~tl an(: t C I”‘( ted mot? illity t’alw. 

‘1 he t’ormula IICF,~ us1~1 I ( I cwistruct its rangt> of expec‘tcd rnortality in 
thr\ 1987 analyses atltir +t~~ this problem by taking account of thtl 
n:untwr of ~‘ases itl\oli G’al ‘I’ttis rcsrllts in wider intervals for smaller 
lwil,ltals I han large 4 jti++ ‘l’wt wtnpcw+at.eO for tht greater impact 
t/tat random flwt uai iL)t t *,.votlld have on t.hc c&ervcd mortality rates of 
srnallw twspitals. 1%~. I k,t xanw iokcn, twwv(‘r. this formula reflected 
t tw ltmited capacity (~1’ t e 1!J87 analysw t.o i(ient,ify individual smaller 
trr)sl~itals with genuint~t~, IN)OI‘ out,c’otnw ‘I’hi~ in turn reduced the tttility 
oft ht. results for piit’[!iw 4 4)I qttality assuranw. 

l’t1tb ~vay to dcal w itI1 :lit, ~w~~bl~~tu of small mltnbers is to assemble more 
information on tw.h II~+~II Ittiwl, that is. c.oltwt outcome data on more 
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cases. This could involve aggregating cases into larger diagnostic clus- 
ters, accepting greater clinical heterogeneity for increased statistical sta- 
bility. However, for analyses of overall mortality, the number of cases 
analyzed can only be increased by expanding the time period under 
investigation. IIWA has already constructed comparable data files for 
1984 and 1986 discharges, so little additional effort would be needed to 
add these cases to t hch analysis. 

Of course, many hospitals treat substantial numbers of Medicare 
patients in a given yrar. For these hospitals, there is no reason to 
exclude separate analyses for individual years, or possibly even shorter 
intervals. This would enable HCFA to monitor changes in outcomes over 
fairly short time periods, as long as there were sufficient numbers of 
cases to analyze efft~c~tivcly. 

Thus, an alternative\ t,o IKYA’S exclusive reliance on one year’s data 
would be a more flexible approach that combined single-year and multi- 
year analyses. For smaller hospitals and diagnostic categories with low 
mortality rates, (XSPS from several years could be pooled to providr an 
observed mortality rate less influenced by random variation than that 
derived from data for any single year. With more cases, IICFA’S formula 
for calculating tht‘ range of predicted hospital mortality rates would 
produce a narrower interval. This, in turn, would make it more likely 
that the analysis would identify as outliers those hospitals whose 
observed mortality diff’ered markedly from expected as a result of poor- 
quality care rather t ban random fluctuation. 

Alternatively, for larger hospitals and more risky diagnostic groupings 
(with larger numbtsrs of deaths to analyze), results for separate years, 
or other intervals. could be computed and compared to see if trends or 
patterns had dcvcslcq ~cd over time. This approach has the advantage of’ 
highlighting what 1 h(b current or most rrc,ent performance level has 
been, while placing it in the context of the institution’s previous 
expcrienc.e. 

Data Quality IIWA performs a 1 aricty of data edits as bills are processed for payment. 
To a large extent, t Irrc+z~ involve checks for consistency and logic. ‘(I PKOS 

also assess the ac’curacy of DIG assignments for the cases that they 
review. However. w(‘ folmd no attempt within IICFA to measure and 
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record the specific percentage of cases in their administrative files for 
which specific data elements were accurate and complete, particularly 
in comparison to such primary data sources as patient medical records. 
The only information of’ this type that we have located derives from the 
studies of the reliability of hospital discharge abstract data performed 
by the Institute of Medicine (IOM) on 1974 hospital discharges. It found a 
high level of completeness and accuracy in Medicare records for such 
items as sex and admission or discharge dates, but substantially lower 
levels for diagnoses and procedurt:s2’ How much the current situation 
differs from what the study found more than a decade ago, given the 
introduction of a new payment system based more directly on diagnostic 
and procedural data, has been the subject of much speculation but, to 
our knowledge, of no empirical study within or outside of HCFA.” 

In addition, evidence of undercounting of inpatient deaths in the Medi- 
care files has raised particular concerns about the use of those data to 
measure patient outcomes, as HCFA did in its 1986 analyses.2:’ IICFA has 
since added a new data cllcment, date of death as reported to the Social 
Security Administration. to the data file typically used for hospital out- 
comca analyses.” This IWW elt~mcnt not only permits analyses including 
deaths outside the hospital--and therefore was used in the 1987 mortal- 
ity analyses-but also bt.ncfits from Social scurity’s administrative 
incentives to validatt> this information. However, as Social Security ben- 
efits are paid monthly. r hc accuracy of thr reported day in the month is 
not known. Some emlm%al data on the relative accuracy of different 
data sources for date of cloth should be available in the next few years 
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from the Nonintrusive> Out,comes Study currently funded by IIWL (See 
chapter 4.) 

The 1986 Analyses 

The 1987 Analyses 

IK’FA undertook no stkl)arate efforts to BSSPSS the completeness and accu- 
racy of the data from Medicare administrative files used in the 1986 
outlirr analyses and did not make ad,justments for possible data defi- 
ciencies. One indicai eon t,hat missing data could have affected the analy- 
ses comes from the’ IW)S. which were charged with validating the HC’IJA 
outliers in their stat (\ as part of their contract negotiations for the 1 !Wfi- 
1988 cycle. In our int crviews with PRO officials about that process, man] 
stated that they ww unable to confirm t,hc r6,sults of the IIWA analyses 
using their own tlatil bases. Moreover. several observed that in some 
cases their data st IOU c,d substantial differences in the raw numbers of 
discharges or deaths 111 the outlier hospitals compared t,o what HCXA 
reported. This occurred tlvcn though fI(‘F,\ had analyzed 1984 hospital 
discharges, all of which should have been c~omplctcd well over a year 
before th(t wnalysr>s \YW(- conducted. 

For the 1987 mortality analysts, HCFA asked hospitals to comment indi- 
vidually on the dat;i 31 rlscd to assess their own outcomes before those 
analyses were relt~asc~d I:ac*h hospital received an analysis of its actual 
mortality rate altd 1 Inca ~~mge of predicted mortality rates, plus detailed 
data on each Medlc,artl patient included in that analysis. HCFA did not 
attempt to c.orrcc.1 it c dat a base using th(, commmt,s it received from 
abottt 2,(iOO of tllc, .i.‘)7 1 hospitals analyzed. Instead, all comments sub- 
mitted within th<s aIll Itted X-day period were published together with 
HOA’s results. I’r~s~~rnably, readers intert,sted in individual hospitals 
could weigh the hoqlifal’s assessment of data accuracy as well as ot.hcr 
factors noted by t h(L hospital in interpreting IIWA~S figures for that insti- 
tution. However, su(h (,omments do not [lrovide the kind of systematic 
and consistent ch~~c.king of data elements needed to judge the overall 
accuracy of the data on which the analysis was based. 

In the introduct lot1 I I) it IS release of the 1987 hospital analyses, HCFA 
noted the pot,entiaI t.)t- data inaccuracies but generally minimized their 
probable importal~~~t For example, whilr noting “the possibility” of cod- 
ing errors in the bil!~. submitted by individual hospitals, from which the 
MEIWAK data base was dc,rived, IK’FA st,atcld that “the assumption is that 
hospitals do not rn;lhtt t’rrors on billing forms which ultimately affect 
payment to them IICFA also indicated that the WXIPAR file did not fully 
reflect corrections il “dtagnosis assignment” made by the PKIX in the 
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cases they reviewed, tn~t it did not assess the extent of error thereby 
introduced into the analyses. Finally, [ICYA estimated that the MEDPAK file 
contained information OJI 9.5 percent of the cases discharged in 1986.‘; 

Validation IK‘FA did not attempt, to analyze the overall results of the PROS’ review, 
as part of their contrav( negotiations. of the outlier hospitals identified 
in the 1986 analyses. (SW chapter 3). IIowever, the cumulative assess- 
ment of the separate IW ) txvaluations of’ those, outliers could be consid- 
cred tentative informat ic ~1 from independent data sources on the 
(lffct?.ivc~ness ol’ the ;rpl)t’oach in identifying patterns of genuine quality 
~~roblcms. As we nottb it1 I+l;lptcr 3, the lack of specific guidance from 
II(‘FA to the PROS rc~sultt~d in c,onsidcrablc variability in the way PROS con- 
ducted their reviews. \(~S,~i~rtheless. they substantiated only a small 
number of the IK’FA ollt lI(brh as having real quality problems. 

The 1987 hospital analyses received less validation then the 1986 analy- 
ses, oven though IICFA h;~d IJanned in advance to release the result,s to 
the public. Morcovcr. whatever IKYA may have learned about the valid- 
ity of t.he 1986 ana1ysc.s had limited relevance for these new analyses, 
smcta in most clssential rltspcxc’ts the 1987 analyses diverged marked13 
from the prttvious year’s c,fforts. The 1987 analyses used different fac- 
tors to adjllst for patic>nt sc>vc,rity and different statistical techniques to 
I)c‘rform that adjnstm~~nt and control for random variation. In addition, 
t trcb 17 diagnostic (~lus~~~r~~ ww tmtirely new. never used in any outcome 
analyses prior to thrs;ct. 

Man?; of the changes rt~pl’escnt improvements over the 1986 approach: 
howc)ver, by the time aI1 I INS \rarious components of the 1987 analyses 
UYW decided upon in Algust 1987, there was little time left to validate 
t llc approach as a whok~ ‘1’0 give hospitals a chance to comment and to 
cnablc IIC‘FA to include 1 t NW c.ommcnts in the report scheduled for 
~&YW in December 1 IW. IKW decided to send the preliminary results 
to the hospitals in Scpt csnIhc%r. In the period b&ween August and Sep- 
rc,mbt>r, II(‘I,‘R’S validat :ot, ttft’~ Irts primarily involved the statistical anal- 
yses dcsc~ribed abow at~tl 1 t:r, solicit,ation of comments through the 
Federal Register notic*+ olrthning its planned approach.“’ 
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The comments from the hospitals could provide some information about 
how the technique actually works in practice. However, hospitals that 
lacked the necessary methodological expertise would find it difficult to 
critically examine thca statistical analyses that HC’FA employed. For the 
most part, their comments focused on specific instances of inaccurate 
data for individual cases and general observations about factors such as 
the presence of an oncology ward or a high proportion of admissions 
from nursing homes that might affect the results. In any case, these 
comments came too late to influence the way HCFA conducted its analy- 
ses and serve primarily to guide interpretation of individual hospital 
ratings. 

Overall Assessment The 1987 hospital mortality analyses represent a substantial improve- 
ment over those WV,.\ rrleased in 19%. Although the 17 diagnostic clus- 
ters used to adjust for differences in case-mix were relatively broad and 
did not take into accent substantial differences in expected mortality 
among the principal diagnoses they contain, these clusters were clini- 
cally coherent and were accompanied by a separate adjustment for a 
number of prevalent comorbidities. Moreover, the application of logistic 
regression to patient-level data to make the severity adjustment within 
the diagnostic categories allowed greater analytical precision than in the 
19% analyses, which were based on hospital averages for patient age, 
sex. and so on. 

The ranges of expect.ed mortality reported for each hospital in the 1987 
analyses both avoidrbd the problems created by the inappropriate use of 
the t-test in the earlier analyses and provided more information than a 
simple designation of a hospital as an outlier or not. However, the deci- 
sion to analyze just ()nc‘ year of data accentuated the impact of random 
variation on the reslllts and limited the ability of the approach to detect 
genuinely poor out comes among smaller hospitals. The approach also 
received only limited validation prior to its application in a national 
assessment of indivjdual hospital performance. 

HSQB Monitoring 
Systems 

HCFA has analyzed the same data sets it used to investigate mortality 
rates in individual hospitals to compare different patient populations 
and program tr(xnds along a series of outcome dimensions. Extramural 
researchers fundcri through IICE’A’S Office of Research and Demonstra- 
tions have performed some of this work. particularly on changes over 
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time. (See chapter 4.) In I his section, we describe the analyses per- 
formed by HCFA staff within its Health Standards and Quality Bureau 
(HSQH), which adminis&rs the IXO program.27 

General Purpose IJnlike the hospital mortality analyses, which focused on the perform- 
ance of individual provitlers, these analyses address questions relating 
to variations in outcomc,s among patient subgroups and trends over time 
for the Medicare program as a whole. 

Substantive Focus Among the patient Sllt)gl’OLl~JS specifically compared in the HSQH monitor- 
ing systems arc those defined by sex. race, and age, as well as cases with 
c,ertain principal diagnost\s or comorbidities. “I Many of the analyses done 
to date have cxaminc,d t hr relative risks of mortalit,y (and other out- 
c,omes) among these groups. Those analyses show that the relationship 
of demographic and clirncal factors to the probability of adverse out- 
Ames varies for the nine, conditions and procedures examined (the same 
ones used for the 1986 hospital mortality analyses), which represent, 
just over 30 percent cbt’ t 111 al Medicare discharges. 
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Severity Adjustment, 
_____ __-~--.-~ 

A variety of faciors arc’ used to adjust for patient severity, including 
age, sex, race, and t hex presence of particular comorbidities. For the corn-- 
parisons across patltW subgroups, the results are expressed in t.erms of 
Ihe relative effect (II’ ~aat*h factor (holding the effect of other factors ctm 
st,ant) on outc’omc)s u it bin the given disease categories. For example. 
everything else being equal, P&year-old men are 2.7 times as likely to 
die from a transurerhral prostatectomy as Wyear-olds. Only the analy- 
sis of aggregate trcintls over time for the ent,irc Medicare population 
simultaneously adjlists olttc’omt,s for both case-mix (i.e., changes in t htl 
rdative frc~qurnt~\ 4 jf diTf’ercnt diagnoses in the Medicarc population its 
a whole) and a r;rt~pcs of demographic variab1t.s. 

The c*autions raisctl c,arlit,r regarding statistical adjustments for race‘ 
should be considered for both the analysc~s across years and across 
patient, subgroups. I Iowcvcr, t,his concern would apply only to the 
extent that trcatmr~nt of specific ethnic groups changed systematically 
across the nation t)\‘(kr a period of a few years or varied syst.ematicall>- 
for different mcdic~;ll c30nditions. This seems somewhat less likt>ly than 
systematic variat iot\ ‘lt’ross individual hospitals. 

Thr~ c,onditions CY )I Isltlert>tl as comorbidi t,icls art’ largely chronic in naturt 
(possibly excluding SI lrnc of the diagnoses included under ischemic heart 
disease and failurti), thereby supporting the inference that they describr 
dtbbilitating condit itlns that Ijrobably occurred prior to the hospital 
admission of inter(4. IIowever, these ~omorbiditg variables were only 
incorporat.etl in t hfa analysis of factors affecting the mortality rates of 
Ijatients with on(’ of the uine selected conditions or procedures. The 
t,omparison of ovc>r;tll mortality between the 1883 and 1985 groups 
takes account of ctrarlgcs in c-asc-mtw: that is. in principal diagnoses, but 
not comorbidities 

Technical Adequacy With respect to rll(‘il~lIrt’lliCllt issiics for the outcomes of interest. all 
these analyses invt,s1lgate mortality and readmission in terms of time 
periods following atlnlission. rather than. for tlxamplc. inpatient deaths. 
These survi\al an;rly<r,s 11st’ the actuarial or life-t able method to calcu- 
late death and rt~aclmission rat,es across a range of time intervals, gencr- 
ally 30 to XX) days. This approach has tht, ad\‘antage of displaying the 
actual pattern of ml )rt alit y or readmission over an extended period of 
tirnc. Ily avoiding ;j smgk threshold (e.g.. 30 days) for assessing post- 
admission outcomc~~. :>llr\-ivid analyses amclioratc some of the disadvarl- 
tages dcscribctl t~-hc~r. for using fixed timI> intervals to dcfint> 1 htl 



outcomes. Nevertheless. the conceptual link between the quality of hos- 
pital treatment and the out come becomes increasingly tenuous as the 
length of time from hospital discharge to death grows longer. 

This set of analyses also attt>mpts to overcome the limitations of mortal- 
il,y itt general as an out.c.c~ntr~ (,notably its lack of sensitivity) by examin- 
ing morbidit,y and disability outcomes as well. However, the measures 
,j~ttlgcd to bc feasible rtGtlg 1 hc data elements available in the Medicarc 
Statisti(‘al System raise additional issues, primarily related to validity. 
In other words, what is act,ttally examined in the analyses may not 
c*losc~ly c.orrespond t,o tltc’ c’ore concepts represented by the terms “mor- 
hidity” and “disabilit;,~ ’ 

For clsamplc, the artalyscbs assess morbidity in terms of hospital readmis- 
s~ons and the costs of ambulatory care subsequent to the hospitalization 
of intcrrst. The analysc~~ do distinguish betwtcn readmissions fog 
“related causes” (invc 111 tttg 1 hca same organ system) and other readmis- 
SIOIIS. and by using the‘ ac.ttt;trial met hod, avoid relying on a single 
threshold (e.g. within 30 days) to define rclevanl readmissions. None- 
theltLss, rcadmissions in1 rinsically refkct medical or administrative dcci- 
s~ons as well as pation t trt4. ‘I‘hc~y may wrw as an indicator of patient 
hralth status, which if ~~cI;ttt~d to a prior hospitalization can bc ronsid- 
(wd an outcome. 

llowclver. health stattts 15 only one of several fact.ors affecting the deci- 
ston on whether to hosptt alizct a pat,icnt For many conditions there are 
w idc variations among I)hysicians in tltcir proclivity to hospitalize 
patients with comparabk hctlth probkms and wide difft,rences among 
patients along nonclirtic~t I dimensions that affect the appropriatcnrss of 
trcattnent alternatives (~t~tstdc the hospital. Moreover, multiple admis- 
sions may constit,ttte ;i 1 )t’l +c~~d tourstl of treatment for certain types of 
cases. as opposed t.o ;I s~tt~k~ I)rolortged hospital stay. In short, the fact 
that one patient was rc4mtt ted to a hospital and another was not pro- 
vtdcs only limited inforttt,ttion about their rclativc‘ health status, and 
tht~rcf’orca by infert,nc,c, , t t tottt t ht. otttcomc‘ of t heir previous 
ttI,s~)italizntions. 

The sarn6’ point applic. +‘I VII mot-c strongly to comparisons based on 
posts of ambttlat,ory- (‘an‘ Pat icnts \‘ary widely in their demand fat 
health services, while ph)?4c:ians differ in thtl intensity of services that 
they perform for CYU~~~ Iit r~;~l)lc cases. Motc,ovc,r. 1 he differences in the 
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charges assessed by physicians for ambulatory services contribute sub- 
stantial additional error to using Medicart% costs as an indicator of mor- 
bidity. Similarly, charges to Medicare for days spent in skilled nursing 
facilities or for home hcalt,h services reflect as much or more the provi- 
sions of Medicare rc#dat,ions on eligibility for benefits and the availabil- 
ity of such services in a given geographic area as they do an individual’s 
degree of disability. 

IISQI~ employed the (:ox proportional hazards model to assess the relative 
impact of specified factors on the obscrvcd pattern of patient mortality. 
This analytical techmque makes three key assumptions: (1) that the sep- 
arate factors being analyzed have in combination a multiplicative effect 
on the outcome, (2) that categories within a variable have a proportional 
effect on the outc’omc, and (3) that the magnitude of the relationship of 
these factors to the ol&,ome is constant across the time period under 
study. 

The last assumption may under certain circumstances be somewhat 
problematic with respect to one of the demographic variables entered 
into the model: age. As the follow-up period extends in years, the normal 
probability for an %-year-old dying in that period increases at a more 
rapid rate from year to year than does thtl probability of death for a 65- 
year-old. This means that the relative risk associated with age is not 
constant,, but incr~~asc~s over time. For the age range representing most 
Medicare beneficiaries 65 to 85 years. the risks associated with age 
change over time, bul only marginally, for the Z- t,o 3-year follow-up 
period that HCk’A so far has used. However, if the follow-up period was 
extended substantially, or if analyses focused on the oldest cohorts of 
Medicare beneficiaries whose probability of death increases most mark- 
edly from one year t ( I thcb next. this issue c,ould become more salient. 

Data Quality IICFA used essentially the same data files for these analyses as for the 
hospital mortality analyses, which makes our earlier discussion of data 
quality relevant herca as well. Like the 1987 study. this work employed 
the information on clatc of death slIpplied by t.hr Social Security 
Administration. 

Validation HCFA has not specifically validated this approach. However, it has 
underway a pilot prolect in which eight PROS collect clinical information 
on a sample of approximately 3,000 cases divided among six different 
conditions. Since t’~vc of these correspond t.o conditions examined under 
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the rrsQH monitoring systems. this project should provide HCFA at least 
some preliminary evidtlncc on how the results of these outcome analyses 
compare to findings basc,d on medical record reviews. 

Overall Assessment Akhough the scope ot’ the analyses undertaken to date has been limited, 
the IKQIS monitoring sysl IWS demonstrate the potential for examining 
Mcdicarc outcome dat ;I 11) address issues other than individual hospital 
performance. One m;\lor strtangth of this approach derives from its use 
of survival analyses IO f111low outcomes over an extended period of time. 
While not entirely f’rc~s ot’ controversy, since deaths that occur long after 
discharge from the hosl)~tal are less plausibly related to the quality of 
hospital care. this mrt hod avoids the loss of information inherent in set- 
t,ing a single threshold, 51 i(.h as a0 days following hospital admission. 

Much more problemat ic,al arc’ the efforts to analyze morbidity and disa- 
bility, which use proxy mt’asures from the Medicare data files that bear 
little relation to the (‘orI* ,:onc,cpts involved. Moreover, the severity 
adjustment used so far II\ this approach is quite constrained, making 
only restricted USC of’ int’otmation on comorbidities and principal diagno- 
sis t,o structure comparisons across a limited number of groups. None- 
theless, the mortality an;llyses represent an important first step in 
itient ifying subgroup:, c of Mtdicarr patients who experience substantial 
variations in outcomoh I‘h(~ results of the ongoing pilot project should 
provide useful guidanc,c. <In ways to expand and improve this approach. 
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The 1986 hospital mortality analyses constitute HCFA’S major use of out- 
come data to guide its quality assurance activities. Consequently, this 
chapter focuses almost exclusively on that experience. We also briefly 
discuss HCFA’S use of the HNR monitoring systems. 

The 1986 Hospital 
Mortality Analyses 

The PROS’ Role in 
Validating Hospital 
Outliers 

Each organization rr.sponding to the 1986 request for proposal to serve 
as the PRO in one of the 50 states and the District of Columbia was 
required to “verify” or evaluate the lists of overall mortality and DRG- 

specific hospital out liers generated in the March 1986 analyses for that. 
state.’ Each was supposed to investigate not only hospitals with rela- 
tively high mortality rates, but, also those with statistically significant 
lower-than-predict4 death rates, to see if their low mortality reflected 
patterns of premature discharges or inappropriate transfers. The results 
of these analyses tllen c>ntered into the negotiations between HCE’A and 
the would-be PROS 01 cr the formulation of specific contractual objectives 
to improve qua1it.y of care by reducing the incidence of adverse out- 
comes, both overall ;md for specific IIKGS 

We found, howevctr. that. HCFA did not analyze the utility of these negoti- 
ations with respt:(,t to c>ither the proportion of outlier hospitals “veri- 
fied” by inclusion in quality of care objectives or the utility of the lists 
for focusing IYK) c’ont ract, negotiations on quality of care issues. There 
fore. we intcrvkwocl officials at each of the funded PROS to obtain a 
description of its v;llidat ion process and results. 

Our analysis focust,ci on the 10 final lists of mortality outliers released 
by 1~x4 on March 1 (I, 1986, one for all Medicare patients and nine for 
specific L)KGS.’ Altog~~t,ht~r. thtrc were a total of 2,313 outliers, including 
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1,970 with higher-than-expected mortality rates (“high outliers”) and 
343 with lower-thantxpclcted mortality rates (“low outliers”). Because 
426 hospitals appeared on more than one list (including three hospitals 
in h’ew York that appeared on 6 of the lo), the total number of hospitals 
identified by the outlicr imalyses was 1,714. 

The requirements of th(, request for proposal were not carried out in 
every case. About 26 pcbrcent of the 2,313 outliers were never evaluated, 
although only 7 percent of the overall outliers were missed. Table 3.1 
shows the number of ollt hers evaluat,ed by the PROS for each of the spe- 
cific DKGs. 

Table 3.1: Number of HCFA’s 1986 
Hospital Mortality Dutliers Evaluated by Evaluated Not evaluated 
the PROS Outlier category Total No. % No. % 

Overall mortality 
Hlah outllers 142 141 99 1 1 
LOW outllers 

:623 
109 

98: :: 
14 

Total 250 7 - 
Congestive heart failure 

High outllers 
Low outllers 

Total 

Acute myocardlal lnfarctlon 

High outlws Low outllers 
Total 

21 3 131 62 82 
36 19 

2655 167 665 101 38 

180 121 115 
208: 

:A i! :33 
295 68 94 32 

Pneumonia 
High outlws 
Low outliers 

Total 

214 139 65 75 
3Y 27 

253 166 AS 34 
Gastrolntestlnal hemorrhage’ 

., 
Transurethral 

High outllers 

prostatectorry tall high) 

Low outllers 
Total .-_ 
Cholecystectomy (all high) 
Manor lolnt orocedures iall iwh 

266 197 

253 

69 

191 

27; 

75 

2 

62 

;?I 

25 

2 
199 74 71 26 

270 202 75 68 25 
220 155 70 65 30 

Coronary artery bypass si~rgvr 
High outllers 
Low outllers 

Total 
-- 

Pacemaker lmolants iall hioh, 

33 27 82 18 
100 0 

32 3: 83 6 17 

179 147 82 32 18 
Total DRG-specific 

High outliers 
Low outliers 

Total 

1,828 1,310 518 28 
216 148 

ii29 

2,044 1,458 71 5:: El 

Grand total 2.313 1.708 74 605 26 
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In addition, the role played by the outlier lists in the PRO contract negoti- 
ations varied a great deal. For a number of PROS whose contracts came 
up for negotiation early in the cycle, agreement had already been 
reached before they received the list to analyze. In some states, IICFA 
accepted the PRO analysis with little discussion, while in others, HCFA'S 

negotiating team required multiple revisions of the analysis before 
agreement on the quality of care objectives could be reached. Thus, 
some hospital outliers were included in quality of care objectives based 
on the analysis and judgment of the PRO, while others were included pri- 
marily at the insistence of HCFA officials. 

IICFA specified no standard methodology for analyzing the outlier lists. 
The scope of work in the request for proposal simply called on the pro- 
posers “to verify which hospitals on the list, on the basis of the offeror’s 
data or knowledge of the medical events and practices in its jurisdiction, 
merit intensified review.” As a result, PROS adopted a number of differ- 
ent analytical strategies, depending on their capabilities and circum- 
stances. Some of the successful proposers had no previous experience in 
that state; they typically had no data upon which to base an evaluation 
of the outliers, and so they frequently incorporated all or most of the 
HCFA outliers in their objectives, at least provisionally. Among the 
incumbent PROS, somcL attempted to confirm IKFA'S analyses using their 
own data on hospital admissions and mortality rates (some using HCFA'S 
regression equation and some not), while others focused on the results 
of past reviews of cases discharged from those hospitals in the previous 
PRO contract. Still other PROS relied heavily on detailed descriptions of 
the particular characteristics of the individual outlier hospitals; for 
example, noting the presence of an oncology treatment unit, a burn 
center, or a hospice ward, which might tend to explain unusual mortal- 
ity rates. 

Results of PRO Reviews Overall, the PROS reported that their review of the hospital outliers iden-- 
tified by HCFA'S 1986 analyses revealed very few hospitals with substan- 
tial quality problems Given the diverse analytical approaches taken by 
the PKOS, and the varying scrutiny of those evaluations applied by dif- 
ferent teams of IICI% negotiators, the aggregate results of the PRO analy- 
ses need to be interpreted cautiously, essentially in terms of broad 
patterns. Moreover, the nature of our data do not allow us to estimate 
the extent to which the limited yield from this effort resulted from defi- 
ciencies in t,he PRO review, as opposed to deficiencies in HCFA'S mortality 
analyses or the data that were analyzed. Nevertheless, these tentative 
results provide the only available evidence on the potential utility of 
such outcomes analyses for targeting PRO reviews. 

The large majority of IICFA outliers examined by the PROS during the con- 
tract negotiation process were not included in the PROS' quality of care 
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objectives, or selected for intensified review. In other words, for these 
hospitals the PROS determined that their own evidence (derived from 
past review results, mortality rates in previous and succeeding years, 
and so on) did not support the inference of suspected quality problems 
conveyed by the hospitals’ outlier status. Table 3.2 presents the cumula- 
tive determination of the 51 PROS for each of the 10 lists of outliers. Of 
the 1,708 outliers examined by the PROS, only 350 (20 percent) were 
incorporated into an objective. Another 11 outliers were targeted for 
intensified review wit,hout setting specific goals for improved 
performance. 

Table 3.2: Results of PRO Evaluation of HCFA’s 1966 Hospital Mortality Outliers 

Total - Rejected for objective _ Included in objective- Intensified review _ 
Outlier category evaluated No. % No. % No. % 
Overall mortality 

High outllers 141 54 46 0 
Low outllers 109 

;i 7.7 i 

Total 250 166 s8: 02 2 2 : -.- 
Congestwe heart failure 

High outllers 131 100 31 24 0 Low outllers 
Total 16376 133: 

2 
80 3: 2: ii 

i 
0 .- 

Acute myocardlal InfarctIon 
High outllers 121 2 i 5 
Low outllers 

208: 
70 

$02 ;i 0 0 

Total 147 73 52 26 5 : 

139 98 TO 41 30 

162: 1225 74 93 4: 2; 0 i : 0 -_ 
tiastrolntestlnal hemorrhage 

High outllers Low outllers 
Total 
Cholecystectomy (all high) 

197 153 78 44 22 100 i i 
19: 15: 70 4: 2: 0 0 
202 173 86’- 24 12 5 2 

135 87 20 13 0 0 MaJor ]olnt procedures (all high) 155 
Transurethral prostatectomy (all 
high) 191 162 85 27 14 2 1 
Coronary artery bypass surgery 

High outllers 27 22 k’ 5 19 
Low outllers 

3: 2: 
I(00 

Total 83 5 I! H 
i 
0 -- -.- 

Pacemaker Implants (all high) 147 128 87 19 13 0 0 
Total DRG-specific 

High outliers 1,310 1,062 241 1 
Low outliers 146 119 

i% 3 

Total I ,458 1,181 61 2;; i% 9 : 
Grand total 1,706 1,347 79 350 20 11 1 
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The proportion of outlier hospit.als examined by the PROS that ultimately 
were incorporated into review objectives or subjected to intensified 
review ranged from 46 percent of the overall mortality outliers with 
higher-than-expected death rates to none for low outliers from several 
of the DRG-SpeCifiC lists. The PROS generally did not incorporate low outli- 
ers into their objectives, aside from the OX era11 mortality analysis, 
where 19 (18 percent) of the HCFA low outlicrs t,hey evaluated were 
included in objectives or selected for intensifitd review. The other main 
exception was for ac*ute myocardial infarction (IJKG 121.123), where a 
single state-California---was responsible for IX of the 24 low outlier 
hospitals selected, producing an overall inclusion rate nationwide of 30 
percent. For high mortality outliers from the DRG-SpeCifiC analyses, rates 
of inclusion in quality of care objectives or intensified review ranged 
from 13 to 30 percent. 

We also asked the I%() officials we interviewed how the 361 hospital out- 
liers targeted undtlr quality of care objectives or selected for intensified 
review had fared sit1c.e the new contract period had begun. The results 
of the case reviews conducted by the PROS for both groups of hospitals 
appear in table 3.3. They indicate no quality problems for almost half 
(49 percent) of the‘ ottlliers. For another 39 percent, insufficient data 
had been collectcld I I I ,judge one way or the other. 

Across all the PROS .ud all t,he outlier analyses. only 13 hospital outliers 
identified on HWA‘S lists were reported t,o have shown definite qualit> 
problems continuing tnto the new (nontract period, with another six 
showing possible problems.; Five of the 13 appeared on HCFA’S list of 
outliers for acut<* tngocardial infarction (IIHG 12 I- 123). Three appeared 
on the list of overall mortality outliers, while the other five were scat- 
tered among anothtlr four I)HG lists. There were nearly equal numbers of 
high (seven) and 10~. (six) outliers with confirmed quality problems. 
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Table 3.3: Hospital Outliers Included in Contract Quality 01 Care Objectives or Subject to Intensified Review 
Possible Likely no Definitely no 

Definite quality quality quality quality 
Total problems problems problems problems Undetermined 

Outlier category reviewed No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 
overall mortality 

High outller 65 2 3 i i 12 18 16 is 32 49 
Low outllers IO 

Total tz ; : 3 4 If :: 226 26 42 2: 
Congestwe heart failure 

High outllers 31 0 1 16 52 14 45 
Low outllers 

Total 3: : 

3i i E 6; 
0 0 0 

3 0 0 : 9 16 47 14 4: 
Acute myocardial Infarctjon 

High outliers 1 3 16 11 37 
Low outliers Z-Y ; 1: i i FE 

Total 54 5 9 0 0 : 44 :: 67 I? 200 
Pneumonia 

High outllers 
Low outliers 

Total 

41 2 0 16 24 59 

432 

1 
50 

El E ii :I? 

2 5 0 ii 0 0 1: 40 2: 5: 
Gastrolntestlnal hemorrhage 

High outllers 44 1 2 0 0 0 0 19 43 24 55 
Low outllers 

Total 4: 1 2 0 0 0 0 19 43 24 55 
Cholecystectomy (all high) 29 1 3 0 0 0 0 23 79 5 17 ~_.____. 

~-~ ~~ ~ ~- Mayor lolnt procedures (all high) 20 0 0 2 IO 0 0 15 75 3 15 
Transurethral prostatectomy 
(all high) 29 0 0 1 3 1 3 15 52 12 41 _ ~~ ~ ~~ 
Coronary artery bypass surgery 

High outllers ; 0 0 0 0 2 40 2 40 1 20 
Low outliers 

Total 5 0 0 0 0 2 40 2 40 1 20 
Pacemaker Implants (all high) 19 0 0 0 0 2 11 13 68 4 21 

~ --~ Total DRG-specific 
High Outliers 248 5 13 i :, 7 Ii 135 98 40 
Low Outliers 

Total 2;; IX 
21 

5: 

4 3 1 1% 4 156 56 9: 3: 
Grand total 361 13 4 6 2 24 7 178 49 140 39 

Analysis of the Results The substantial proportion of outlier hospitals whose quality rating 
remained undetermined when we contacted the PROS reinforces the need 
for caution in interpreting these results. In addition, it is possible that 
some hospitals may have improved their performance as a result of 
being designated for special attention by the PROS. However, it seems 
unlikely that many hospitals would successfully identify and eliminate 
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the treatment practices responsible for poor outcomes before the PRO 

reviews could get underway. 

Moreover, one would expect that a substantial number of outliers would 
not demonstrate quality problems, given the statistical nature of the 
exercise. For the 5,750 hospitals analyzed, a 95-percent confidence 
interval would, on average, produce about 144 high and 144 low outliers 
for each of the 10 analyses, based purely on random variation. The 
problems created by HCFA’S use of a t-test to establish outlier status for 
smaller hospitals (discussed in chapter 2, p. 30) would increase the 
number of outliers expected by chance alone, particularly high outliers 
for some of the DRGS with relatively low mortality rates, such as gastro- 
intestinal hemorrhage, cholecystectomy, major joint procedures, trans- 
urethral prostatectomy, and pacemaker implants. An examination of the 
totals reported in table 3.1 suggests that a substantial proportion of the 
outliers found in each category would be expected on the basis of ran- 
dom variation.” 

The utility of the analysis therefore rests on the number of outliers with 
confirmed problems. A useful screening instrument would balance the 
costs of evaluating and rejecting outliers reflecting random variation 
(false positives) with the benefits derived from identifying hospitals 
with genuine quality problems (true positives). Determining a “reason- 
able” cost depends on the value attached to finding problem hospitals 
and the relative effectiveness (proportion of total “true” problem hospi- 
tals identified); and efficiency (proportion of “true positives” to “false 
positives”) of alternative methods. If a very high value is placed on the 
identification of each problem hospital, then use of a fairly ineffective 
and inefficient approach may be justified-in the absence of a better 
alternative. However, the lower the number of “true positives” relative 
to the total number of problem hospitals, and the more numerous “false 
positives” are compared to “true positives,” the greater the likelihood 
that alternative methods could be developed that would identify an 
equivalent or larger number of problem hospitals more efficiently. 

Since this was 11(X4‘S initial effort to apply outcome analyses to quality 
assurance in the Medicare program, we do not know how much more 
effective or efficient any alternative approach might have been. But the 

“The low number of outlier~ repxtcd fur coronary artwy bypass surgery reflects the fact that rcla- 
tivcly few hospitals pwf<rm this procedure. 

‘That IS. the numkr of tnw positives divided by the sum of true positives and false negatives-the 
latter representing hospilak with genuine quality problems that were not identified by the analysis. 
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disproportion between outliers with confirmed or probable quality prob- 
lems and outliers the PROS determined did not have problems (19 to 
178)-even among the outliers which the PROS considered most likely to 
reveal quality problems-suggests that there may be potential benefits 
in actively developing and testing alternatives. 

In sum, a very small number of targeted hospitals were confirmed by 
the PROS as having patterns of poor quality care. This suggests that 
HCFA'S application of its 1986 outlier analyses in the PRO contract negoti- 
ations did not enable PROS to concentrate their quality assurance efforts 
on hospitals likely to reveal quality of care problems in subsequent PRO 

reviews. Our data cannot answer the question of why this occurred, or 
what alternative approaches might have been more productive. How- 
ever, we believe that a careful investigation of both these issues should 
precede any future use of similar outcome analyses to target PRO 

reviews. 

At the time our data collection was completed in December 1987, HCFA 

had not yet decided how its 1987 mortality analyses would be used, 
other than to publish them for public information purposes. In particu- 
lar, their use in the administration of the PRO program remained 
undetermined. 

The HSQB Monitoring Different versions of IISQB’S analyses of trends in aggregate Medicare 

Systems 
outcomes over time and comparisons across selected patient subgroups 
have been circulated within HCFA'S Office of Research and Demonstra- 
tions and Office of the Actuary as well as to officials responsible for 
managing the PRO program in the Health Standards and Quality Bureau. 
So far, the analyses have served primarily to provide background infor- 
mation to HCFA officials. 
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Chapter 4 

HCFA’s Extramural Approaches for Analyzing 
Outcome Data 

Our review of HCFA’S intramural analyses of Medicare outcomes identi- 
fied some important improvements as well as limitations in the 
approaches that 1KFX has used to date. In this section, we begin to exam- 
ine the potential for further improvements by looking at research that 
HCFA itself has funded. 

Of the numerous extramural research efforts currently supported by 
HCFA, primarily through its Office of Research and Demonstrations, we 
found and analyzed four that involved both the development and the 
application of relatively distinctive approaches for analyzing outcome 
data as they currently exist in Medicare’s administrative data systems.’ 
They are evaluated below, following the seven key issues outlined in 
chapter 1. The results of this review are summarized in chapter 6, table 
6.1. 

Each of these approaches has its own limitations (some arising from the 
fact that the purpose of the research may not necessarily be focused 
directly on the issues of interest here). None has been sufficiently tested 
to definitively demonstrate its overall strengths and weaknesses. Never- 
theless, all have elements with the potential to enhance HCFA’S analysis 
of Medicare outcomes. These positive features are highlighted in the 
overall assessment sections that conclude the description of each 
approach. 

Nonintrusive 
Outcomes Study 

General Purpose The Nonintrusive Outcomes Study, conducted by the Rand Corporation, 
aims to establish an empirical link between analyses of outcomes using 
administrative data and the more detailed and subtle information on the 
process of care obtainable from medical records. The part of this study 
that relates most directly to our own is a series of analyses of adminis- 
trative data designed to characterize different medical and surgical con- 
ditions in terms of the extent and distribution of adverse outcomes, 

‘Although other work that 1K‘FA has underway may also contribute in this area, we have chosen to 
focus on these four studies as mdlcativr of the approaches that HCFA 1s pursuing for this type of 
outcome analyses See our report, Medicare: Improving Quality of Care Assessment and Assurance, 
GAOIPEMD-88-10 (May 2, 1988). for an extensive compilation of HHS-funded research related to 
quality of care. 
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largely mortality. The approach compares observed to expected mortal- 
ity within specified diagnostic groups for individual hospitals. Those 
groups are in turn compared, based on variations in the patterns of hos- 
pital outcomes found within each. Thus both levels of analysis, within 
and across diagnostic groups, are grounded on interhospital 
comparisons. 

Rand used this component of its study in its selection of two specific 
diagnostic groups-congestive heart failure and myocardial infarc- 
tion-on which to focus the medical record review part of its analysis. 
However, these medical record reviews (which are still underway) fall 
outside the scope of our study, except as a potential future source of 
information on the accuracy of data elements in hospital abstracts and 
the validity of measures derived from administrative data. 

Substantive Focus The Rand analysis of Medicare patient files was structured to select a 
few conditions for in-depth study for the larger Nonintrusive Outcomes 
project. Beginning with a file containing data on 1984 discharges for 
elderly Medicare patients (excluding the disabled and end-stage renal 
disease beneficiaries), Rand dropped some DRGS, consolidated others, 
and eliminated certain individual diagnoses in an effort to construct 
clinically homogeneous “candidate conditions” that would be suitable 
for the validation phase of the study. This process resulted in 48 diag- 
nostic groups representing 48 percent of all Medicare discharges, includ- 
ing a mix of medical conditions and surgical procedures. The remaining 
52 percent of Medicare discharges represent conditions that could not be 
consolidated into “clinically homogeneous” groups. They therefore dif- 
fer systematically from those that Rand has analyzed in ways that could 
affect the relationship of’ outcomes to patient characteristics and the 
quality of care received. 

Rand then analyzed variations in outcomes within each diagnostic clus- 
t er across hospitals. Those hospitals whose observed mortality rates 
exceeded their “expected“ rates by a statistically significant margin 
were designated as outliers. Next, the Rand researchers compared the 
diagnostic clusters themselves in terms of the relative number of hospi- 
tal outliers in each and the number of patients affected (i.e., the differ- 
ence between the observed and the expected number of deaths summed 
across all the outlier hospitals). Rand examined several different out- 
comes, including readmissions and “total deaths” (inpatient plus 30 
days after discharge). but largely its analysis focused on inpatient 
mortality. 
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It chose two conditions for medical record review from among those that 
demonstrated relatively high numbers of hospital outliers and affected 
patients. Aside from limited comparisons of hospital performance across 
states, Rand has not employed this approach to analyze patient or pro- 
vider subgroups. 

Severity Adjustment Rand deliberately limited the adjustment for patient condition in its 
analysis of administrative data to two demographic factors, age and sex, 
plus case-mix (i.e., inclusion in one of the 48 candidate conditions). 
Within each diagnostic cluster, Rand assessed each hospital’s outcomes 
by the indirect standardization method. This involved a comparison of 
each hospital’s observed mortality rate to an “expected” rate derived 
from the experience of Medicare patients as a whole, adjusted for the 
age and sex distribution of the patients treated by the hospital for that 
condition. 

The study will generate much more detailed information on severity of 
illness through the medical record reviews of the sample of cases 
abstracted. Once it completes those reviews, Rand will be able to test the 
validity and reliability of a wide variety of severity measures (at least 
for those two conditions) using the data available on those patients in 
Medicare’s administrative files. 

Technical Adequacy Given the basic simplicity of Rand’s adjustment for patient severity, the 
main technical issues relate to the statistical procedures Rand used to 
identify hospitals whose mortality rates exceeded that which would be 
expected through random variation. Rand did this in two stages. First, 
in each diagnostic cluster, Rand identified individual outlier hospitals by 
assessing the significance of the difference between expected and 
observed mortality rates. The test it employed assumed a binomial dis- 
tribution, which is appropriate for this type of comparison. (See p. 30.) 

Second, Rand assessed the overall pattern of outlier hospitals in each 
cluster to see if the total number of hospitals identified as outliers 
exceeded that which would be expected by chance. This required a dif- 
ferent statistical significance test, the chi-square. In order to meet the 
assumption of large samples called for by chi-square tests, Rand simu- 
lated the observed mortality rates for each hospital 99 times to create 
an “empiric” chi-square distribution against which to apply the test. 
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The test showed that only 22 of the 48 diagnostic clusters had more out- 
lier hospitals than wert‘ deemed likely to occur by chance 9 times out of 
10. In other words, in looking for diagnostic clusters where outlier hos- 
pitals were most likely to represent genuine differences in outcomes 
rather than random fluctuations, 26 of the clusters showed no signifi- 
cant pattern of variation in outcomes among hospitals. 

bata Quality The Rand study did not taxamine the impact of potential imperfections in 
Medicare data on its results. However, the medical record reviews of the 
two conditions will include verification of the completeness and accu- 
racy of selected data elements in administrative files. For example, Rand 
will observe the accuracy of the date of inpatient deaths recorded in the 
hospital abstract compared to that derived from Social Security files. 

Validation The medical record reviews of sampled cases will likewise provide 
extensive validation of the outcome analyses based on administrative 
data, but only for those two conditions. If an analytical approach 
employing administrative data is thereby validated, a method would be 
established that could be repeated through similar medical record 
reviews of other conditions. 

Overall Assessment Because the Nonintrusive Outcomes approach to analyzing administra- 
tive data on Medicare outcomes was not designed to adjust for differ- 
ences in patient severity, its relevance to our study focuses on several 
specific elements that might usefully be applied elsewhere. Thus, out- 
come analyses in which clinical homogeneity within diagnostic clusters 
was an important issue, but projection to the full spectrum of Medicare 
patients was not, could employ Rand’s 48 candidate conditions. More- 
over, the chi-square test Rand developed to test the distribution of out- 
lier hospitals within diagnostic categories could aid HCFA and the PROS in 
focusing their quality of care reviews to patient subgroups where varia- 
tion in outcomes represented more than random fluctuation. 

Finally, the techniques that Rand has developed for medical record 
abstraction in the validation phase of its study could prove useful in 
validation efforts for other analytical approaches. 
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The Risk-Adjusted 
Mortality Index 

General Purpose As part of an ongoing analysis of Medicare quality of care funded by 
HCFA, the Commission on Professional and Hospital Activities (CPHA) has 
developed the Risk-Adjusted Mortality Index, or RAMI, an approach for 
comparing hospital performance using existing administrative data.’ As 
its name implies, RAMI was designed to differentiate among patients on 
the basis of individual characteristics that increase or reduce their risk 
of dying in the hospital. 

Drawing on CPHA'S own data base assembled from 776 member hospi- 
tals, Susan DesHarnais et al. determined the overall expected risk of 
mortality associated with specific diagnoses and other patient charac- 
teristics within 310 nno-based clusters for the total patient population. 
They then assessed the cumulative effect of these factors on mortality 
rates using two different statistical techniques. By aggregating the 
results for individual patients treated by particular hospitals, they eval- 
uated the observed oiitcomes of those hospitals relative to expected out- 
comes based on the average performance of all the hospitals, both for 
specific diagnostic categories and total discharges. 

Substantive Focus The Risk-Adjusted Mortality Index incorporates all medical and surgical 
conditions. These are broken down into 310 categories, which CPHA 

formed by consolidatmg DKGS that include the same diagnoses but are 
distinguished by other factors, such as age and presence of comorbidi- 
ties. CPHA developed RAMI from a patient data base including all types of 
patients, not just Medicare. It was designed to analyze inpatient mortal- 
ity, although parallel procedures for analyzing readmissions and surgi- 
cal complications arc under development. 

To date, CPHA'S analyses have focused primarily on comparisons among 
individual hospitals, either overall or for particular DRG clusters. How- 
ever, many other subgroup comparisons would be feasible, since infor- 
mation on expect,cd and observed mortality is derived from data on 
individual patients that (‘an be aggregated any number of ways. 
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Severity Adjustment CPHA analysts derived the mortality probabilities used to compute 
expected mortality from the observed outcomes of over 6 million cases 
treated in CPHA hospitals in 1983. For DRG clusters with overall death 
rates of less than 5 percent, which includes 246 of the 310 clusters (and 
84 percent of all patients), CPHA analyzed mortality in terms of a “con- 
tingency table model.” This involved calculating the observed death 
rates of six subgroups within each cluster defined by three age levels (O- 
64,65-74,75+) and the presence or absence of comorbidities. 

CPHA employed a more sophisticated approach for the 64 DRG clusters 
with a death rate of 5 percent. or higher, building on data about each 
patient’s principal diagnosis, major surgical procedures, all recorded sec- 
ondary diagnoses, age, sex, and race. It constructed several different 
predictor variables from the diagnostic data. Two reflected the presence 
or absence of any secondary diagnosis at all and the presence of any 
secondary diagnosis of cancer (other than skin cancer). Three others 
involved calculations of risk scores, based on observed mortality rates 
among the 6 million CPW discharges in 1983, for: (1) principal diagnosis, 
(2) principal surgical procedure (if any), and (3) highest risk comorbid- 
ity. Finally, CPHA counted the number of high-risk comorbidities. It cal- 
culated the risks associated with comorbidities from cases falling within 
particular classes of DRGS (major diagnostic categories), rather than 
averaging the effect of particular comorbidities across every medical 
and surgical condition. ’ 

To determine the separate effect of each of these six predictor variables, 
plus patient age, sex, and race, on expected mortality, CPHA analyzed 
each of the DRG clusters using logistic regression procedures. The regres- 
sion equations produced coefficients for each of the predictor variables, 
from which CPHA calculated the expected mortality rates for individual 
patients in that DRG cluster. Cumulating the expected and observed mor- 
tality of patients treat,ed at, individual hospitals produced expected and 
observed deaths and death rates for those hospitals. CPHA tested the sta- 
tistical significance of the differences between the hospitals’ expected 
and observed mortality by constructing confidence intervals based on 
the binomial distribution for r)KC; cluster-specific analyses and the Pois- 
son approximation of a binomial distribution for the larger number of 
cases involved in a hospital-wide analysis. 

‘Where there were too few actual cases from which to derive a stable estimate of a comorb~dity’s 
mwlalit~ nsk m a particular major dl;t@mst]c category, CI’HA applied a Bayesian adjustment to the 
obscrvcd mortahty rate based on the, mortality expen~ncc for that wmorbidny m other mqyor 
v&tcgorirs 
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CPHA'S use of DRG clusters to structure its analysis raises the issue of DRG 
clinical heterogeneity. IJnlike the 1986 HCFA analyses, which relied 
exclusively on selected DRGS for their case-mix adjustment, the CPAA 
approach also adjusts for the mortality risks associated with specific 
principal diagnoses and comorbidities. Thus, the predicted mortality for 
individual patients should not be distorted by the clinical heterogeneity 
within DRGS, at least for the high mortality conditions. However, for the 
low-risk DRG clusters, no comparable adjustment is made, so that some 
of the deaths in those clusters (which total 28 percent of all deaths) may 
reflect certain specific diagnoses with higher-than-average risks. 

CPIIA grappled explicitly with the problem of distinguishing comorbidi- 
ties present at hospital admission from complications of treatment, 
given the ambiguities that characterize the way that secondary diagno- 
ses are currently recorded. It identified 70 diagnoses from the HCFA com- 
plications and comorbidity list (used for making DRG assignments) that 
its medical consultant determined were most likely to represent true 
complications. These were excluded from consideration in constructing 
the predictor variables for expected mortality. In this way, the impact 
of identifiable complications of treatment was separated from the esti- 
mation of patient condition at admission. 

However, there were also a number of other diagnoses that sometimes 
are complications and sometimes comorbidities, depending on when they 
occur. Pneumonia and urinary tract infections are two common exam- 
ples. In those instances where CPHA could not determine whether the 
diagnosis typically represented a complication or comorbidity, it decided 
to count them as comorbidities. This choice means that when these diag- 
noses actually represent complications, the assessment of the outcomes 
of the responsible hospitals credits them instead with serving more 
severely ill patients. 

Technical Adequacy The RAMI approach applies a relatively simple methodology to those DRG 
clusters where there is little variation in mortality to explain or predict. 
Therefore, it is the more sophisticated analysis of the clusters with 
higher mortality rates that raises more questions. For example, in 
attempting to go beyond the presence or absence of comorbidities in gen- 
eral and characterize the nature, number, and intensity of those 
comorbidities, CPHA has developed specific indicators constructed from 
the raw data on recorded secondary diagnoses. More information is 
needed to determine the validity of these particular indicators; that is, 
how well they represent the characteristics of comorbidities they are 
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intended to capture (breadth, intensity) compared to the wide range of 
potential alternative constructs. 

A second issue concerns the potential bias introduced into comparisons 
of outcomes across hospitals, or other patient subgroups, that could 
derive from the interrelationship among these multiple measures of 
comorbidity. CPHA constructed these indicators from the same set of 
data on secondary diagnoses, thus the values assigned to these variables 
for individual patients tend to be correlated to one another, although the 
magnitude of this association varies across the different DRG clusters.’ 
The main effect of this correlation among independent variables, known 
technically as multicollinearity, is to make the estimates of the regres- 
sion coefficients generated for each of those variables more uncertain. 

Since it is these coefficients that are used to calculate the expected mor- 
tality of individual patients, this greater uncertainty in their value could 
affect the results of outcomes analyses employing RAMI. It could, that is, 
if the errors thereby introduced into the estimation of individual mortal- 
%y probabilities are not randomly distributed across the patient sub- 
groups being compared. For example, if the regression coefficients 
systematically underestimate the effect of a risk factor for one category 
of patients and overestimate its effect for another and these patient cat- 
egories are disproportionately admitted to different hospitals, then the 
comparison of hospital omcomes could be biased in favor of certain hos- 
pitals and against others. However, until the implications of these corre- 
lations among the diagnostic predictor variables is explored in detail for 
a range of major patient subgroups, we will not know the extent to 
which this potential bias actually affects the results produced by this 
approach. 

Among the other predictor variables, the use of race raises the same 
questions that we have discussed with respect to other approaches. The 
limitations of inpatient, mortality as an outcome measure have also been 
described above. 

In sum, RAMI's use of logistic regression techniques, as well as binomial 
and Poisson tests of significance, seems appropriate as applied to the 
identification of individual outlier hospitals. However, CPHA conducted 

'For example, if a patient has no wcondary diagnoses at all (variable 4), that means that he, by 
definition, will also have no cancer-related secondary diagnoses (variable 5), and none that has a risk 
of mortality that exceeds the ;rwrage mortality rate of the DRG cluster (variable 9). 
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no tests comparable to the chi-square simulation employed in the Nonin- 
trusive Outcomes Study to see whether the overall pattern of outliers 
deviated significantly from random variation. The substantial number 
of outliers reported at the hospital level (13 percent high and 8 percent 
low using a QQ-percent confidence interval) suggests that the probability 
that all these outliers simply represent random variation is fairly low, 
even without a formal test of significance. Still, it would be useful to 
know for the analysis of DRG clusters, how many and which ones showed 
patterns of outliers that exceeded the numbers expected owing to 
chance variation. 

Data Quality CPHA has developed some broad information on the effect of data imper- 
fections for RAM1 analyses through its site visits to selected hospitals. 
For several hospitals with relatively large discrepancies between their 
observed and expected mortality rates, a major contributing factor 
proved to be incomplete recording of secondary diagnoses. Apparently, 
these hospitals only entered those diagnoses that affected reimburse- 
ment under Medicare’s prospective payment system. As a result, RAM1 

systematically underestimated the severity of illness characterizing 
patients at these hospitals. 

Currently, there are no data on the extent to which this problem 
prevails among hospitals overall or on the magnitude of its effect on 
RAMI-adjusted outcomes. While the institution of outcome analyses based 
on RAM1 could, over a period of time, create incentives for more complete 
coding of secondary diagnoses, this problem would cloud the interpreta- 
tion of a RAM1 analysis of Medicare files as they now exist. 

Although CPIlA has reported no similar findings regarding the impact of 
inaccurate principal diagnosis codes, the critical role these data play in 
K&MI’S severity adjustment suggests that any problems with these codes 
in the Medicare Statistical System (the potential for which is discussed 
in chapter 2) could also seriously affect its results. 

Validation CPHA tested the RAM1 procedures on a sample of 300 CPHA hospitals, 
selected to match the characteristics of general acute care hospitals in 
the LJnited States as a whole. It has also applied RAM1 to a 17-member 
group of nonprofit hospitals and is currently conducting site visits at 
several of these hospitals. During these visits, hospital administrators 
and physicians have assessed the validity of the “problem areas” identi- 
fied by RAMI for their institution, based on their own quality assurance 
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activities and case reviews. CPHA reports that these hospital officials 
tend to confirm the accuracy and utility of the RAM1 analysis. 

The statistical tests of ~LUII conducted by CPHA focus on its performance 
as a whole and show, most notably, a high degree of correspondence 
between predicted and actual mortality for all patients and across hospi- 
tals and diagnostic clusters within hospitals. Strictly speaking, the mag- 
nitude of deviation or convergence between expected and observed 
mortality reflects the characteristics of the population of hospitals being 
examined; specifically, the extent to which their outcomes differ from 
one to the other with a given set of adjustments. That in itself does not, 
in our view, demonstrate the appropriateness of those adjustments; that 
is, the degree to which they control for differences in patient condition 
and not for differences in hospital performance. 

Arguing in favor of the CPIIA severity adjustment is that all the factors 
used are by their nature patient characteristics; CPHA specifically 
excluded from consideration institutional characteristics such as a hos- 
pital’s size or teaching status. Nevertheless, as discussed previously 
with respect to race (see chapter 2), if hospital performance varies sys- 
tematically with one of those patient characteristics, statistical adjust- 
ment for that patient characteristic removes the component of hospital 
performance associated with it from the analysis. At this stage there is 
only limited corroboratory evidence-primarily the reports from the 
hospital site visits-showing that variation in R&u-adjusted mortality 
rates reflects real differences in the quality of hospital treatment. 

Overall Assessment The Risk-Adjusted Mortality Index shows promise as an alternative or 
supplement to IICFA’S current practices in evaluating individual hospital 
performance. Its adjustment for patient severity takes advantage of 
available information on the specific risk of mortality associated with 
individual principal diagnoses and a wide range of comorbidities. To 
date CPHA has used the mortality index primarily for analyses of pro- 
vider performance. The fact t,hat the index employs patient-level data 
means that it could be flexibly applied to analyses of patient subgroups 
and change over time as well 

There are, nevertheless, some points of potential controversy that char- 
acterize this approach. They include the use of race as a predictor varia- 
ble, the counting of possible complications as comorbidities, the use, so 
far, of inpatient mortality as the outcome, and concerns that interrela- 
tionships among some of t,hr predictor variables might lead to biased 
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comparisons of outcomes, for example, among hospitals. More extensive 
testing of this approach than has occurred to date, particularly across 
patient subgroups, could help to allay these concerns. 

Disease Staging 
Adapted to Mortality 
Analyses 

General Purpose HCFA has contracted with SysteMetrics, Inc., to apply its Disease Staging 
methodology to address the question of why the overall mortality rate 
of hospitalized Medicare beneficiaries increased between 1984 and 1985. 
Disease Staging is a system for assessing the severity of a principal or 
secondary disease-but not overall patient condition-based on formal 
judgments by physician panels of the clinical implications of particular 
combinations of diagnoses for specified disease categories. SysteMetrics 
has refined this system over a number of years and has developed a 
computerized version that can automatically “stage” patients based on 
data from standard hospital abstract files. 

For EICFA, Disease Staging provided a way to evaluate the hypothesis 
that the increased mortality from 1984 to 1985 reflected an increase in 
the aggregate severity of patients admitted to hospitals, rather than a 
decline in quality of care. HCFA'S Office of Research and Demonstrations 
contracted for this analysis specifically for its reports to Congress on 
the impact of the IW system on Medicare beneficiaries. To accomplish 
this, SysteMetrics adapted the computerized version of Disease Staging 
to Medicare morta1it.y data. It also developed a separate variable repre- 
senting “unrelated high-risk comorbidities,“’ which in conjunction with 
the stage of the principal disease permitted SysteMetrics to characterize 
the overall severit,g of illness for individual patients. 

Substantive Focus Although primarily concerned with explaining trends in overall Medi- 
care mortality over the 2-year period, the approach that SysteMetrics 

‘Only comorbidities that do not influence the Disease Staging score assigned to the principal diagnosis 
(1.e.. unrelated) arc ronntrd for this variable. Comorbidities arr designated “high risk” If a particular 
diagnosis (or related set of dqquwzs) had, as a principal disease, a crude Medicare mortality rate 
that exceeded 10 pwrcnt m 1984. See .Jon&han E. Conklin and Robert L. Houchens, “Fl5 Impact on 
Mortabty Rates. Adjr~stmvnts for Case Sevrrity,” Final Kqxrt (Santa Barbara, Calif.: SysteMetrirs. 
Inr Oct. 6. 1987), p. 2 I 
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adopted to adjust for patient severity also permitted analysis of some 
patient subgroups, particularly individual disease categories. All analy- 
ses focused on 30-day postadmission mortalit,y. 

Disease Staging is structured around 398 disease categories. Sys- 
teMetrics defined the patient subgroups first by disease category and 
then by patient age, sex, number of unrelated comorbidities, and stage 
of primary disease. The trend analysis examined total Medicare dis- 
charges in 1984 and 1985, while the patient subgroup analysis largely 
focused on 31 separate disease groups, including the 20 diseases 
accounting for 75 percent of all Medicare 30-day postadmission mortal- 
ity, plus another 11 with significant variation in mortality rates across 
hospitals. 

Severity Adjustment In this study, SysteMetrics developed several different, though related, 
procedures for severity adjustment of Medicare mortality data. For the 
main comparison of 1984 and 1985 overall mortality, SysteMetrics 
adjusted for severity by controlling for changes in the distribution of 
patients in risk groups defined by principal disease, stage of the princi- 
pal disease, number of unrelated high-risk comorbidities, age, and sex. 
To do this, it applied the logic of indirect standardization on a very large 
scale. 

SysteMetrics calculated separate mortality rates for 1984 Medicare dis- 
charges for each of 12,390 different strata; that is, combinations of val- 
ues for those five variables.” It then computed an expected overall 
mortality rate for 1985 by assuming a constant mortality rate within 
each of those strata but adjusting for the number of 1985 discharges 
falling into those strata. A comparison of the observed 1985 mortality 
rate to this expected rate indicated the extent to which the observed 
increase in overall Medicare mortality reflected a shift in the distribu- 
tion of patients into hight,r risk categories. 

The analysis of individual disease categories followed the same basic 
logic, but with variations designed to reduce, where feasible, the number 
of different strata. SystcMetrics examined the potential for consolidat- 
ing strata by testing to see if “adjacent” strata had mortality rates that 
were not significantly different from each other. It defined adjacent 
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strata in terms of a specified sequence of consolidation: first, groups 
that were the same for all variables except sex; second, age; third, 
number of unrelated comorbidities; and finally, disease stage. The ratio- 
nale for following this sequence was to avoid arbitrary combinations 
and to restrict the number of times that significance tests were 
employed. 

This procedure reduced the 54 possible strata’ to between 10 and 37 for 
each of the 31 “high-mortality” disease categories. SysteMetrics consoli- 
dated the remaining 359 “low-mortality diseases” in a similar fashion, 
using fewer stratification variables and categories within them, includ- 
ing the 309 least fatal diseases, which were simply divided among 16 
body system codes. This second set of analyses enabled SysteMetrics to 
use logistic regression analysis to test for a significant change in mortal- 
ity between 1984 and 1985 (controlling for patient severity) in each of 
the 31 “high-mortality” disease categories. It also aided in determining 
the role of disease stage, comorbidities, age, and sex in defining groups 
of patients at higher or lower risk of mortality within those disease 
categories. 

The problem of distinguishing between comorbidities that existed at the 
time of admission and complications of hospital treatment applies to 
both the definition of stages in the Disease Staging system and the scor- 
ing for the “unrelated high-risk comorbidities” variable. SysteMetrics 
dealt with this problem for comorbidities by having a panel evaluate all 
diseases in the Disease Staging system and identify those that, when 
they appeared as a secondary diagnosis, were likely to indicate a condi- 
tion present prior to admission 75 percent of the time. Only these dis- 
eases were counted under the comorbidity variable, provided that they 
also were unrelated to the principal diagnosis and qualified as “high 
risk.” 

Secondary diagnoses also play an important role in determining the 
stage assigned to the principal disease category. SysteMetrics made no 
adjustments to the Disease Staging algorithms to remove or reduce the 
effect of those secondary diagnoses likely to have occurred after admis- 
sion. It has cited evidence to show that in practice the “peak” stage is 
“almost always” the same as the stage at hospital admission. However, 
that may be less true for patients who die in the hospital, particularly of 
acute conditions, since by definition such patients deteriorate over the 

‘To determine possible strata. multiply 3 (disease stages) x 3 (0. I, or 2+ unrelated high-risk 
comorbidities) x 3 (age grwps I x 2 lscx groups) = 54. 
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course of their hospital stay. In that case, Disease Staging might tend to 
overestimate the severity of patient condition at admission for those 
who die, compared to the w who survive. 

Technical Adequacy The measurement issues raised by this approach to mortality analysis 
largely focus on the merits of the Disease Staging system itself (in its 
computerized form) as atI indicator of patient condition. Researchers at 
the 1-niversity of Michigan conducted an independent comparative 
assessment of four patic>nt stbvcrity systems, including Disease Staging.” 
This study explicitly ronsldered several aspects of validity and gener- 
ally rated the comput(hrtzrd version of Disease Staging lower than the 
other systems. However. bc~~ause the evaluation tested Disease Staging 
without the scparat,c \,ariable for unrelated high-risk comorbidities, 
these overall ratings ma> not apply to the adaptation of Disease Staging 
to mortality analyses. Mort~ovur. the evaluation found that the clinical 
logic underlying the I)isc~sc~ Staging system gave it an intuitive validity 
as 2 measure of thcb scs\77‘itl, of an illness. 

One advantage that th15 I’ortrr of Disease Staging has over alternative 
approaches, particularly I h(* Risk-Adjusted Mortality Index, is that it 
explicitly distinguishes I~st.wren comorbidities that enter into the 
designation of stage (i.tl.. srvc‘rit.y of the principal diagnoses) and those 
that are unrelated. Thus. each diagnostic code is considered only once, 
either in the staging ~~r’oc~~ss or the calculation of the number of unre- 
lated high-risk comorbitiities. This should largely eliminate the potential 
for systerwatic multicollmcar~ty among the predictor variables, which 
we suspect could occttr 1% ith I he IWMI approach. 

Data Quality Although YystcMctrics notetl the importance of accurate dates of death 
for calculating 30.day postadmission mortalit,y, it made only a small 
number of adjustments to correct illogical combinations of discharge and 
death dates. It performed no general analyses on the vulnerability of the 
approach to data impcrf’octicms. However, findings of low reliability for 
staging determinations in t h(l I ‘nivcrsity of Michigan study based on a 
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reabstraction of medical records indicate a substantial problem in this 
area.” 

The Disease Staging software should automatically produce consistent 
results from equivalent combinations of diagnostic codes. Therefore, low 
reliability strongly suggests that there is sufficient variability in the 
way diagnostic information is entered on bills to affect the stages 
assigned by Disease Staging to cases in Medicare’s Statistical System.“’ 
However, given the lack of comparable information on the other 
approaches we examine in this report, we cannot say whether this is 
more or less of a problem for Disease Staging than for other approaches. 

Validation While the basic Disease Staging system has been used for some years 
and evaluated fairly comprehensively, I I SysteMetrics has only recently 
developed the version created for this analysis of Medicare mortality 
trends, Therefore, no specific validation of this approach has yet 
occurred. 

Overall Assessment Although designed for analysis of trends rather than assessments of 
hospital performances, Disease Staging Adapted to Mortality Analyses 
demonstrates many of the same attributes as CPIIA’S Risk-Adjusted Mor- 
tality Index. Both est imatc the risk of individual patients dying based on 
specific combinations of principal and secondary diagnostic codes. 
derived from empiric,al outcomes in CI’I~A’S system and from criteria 
developed by physician panels combined with empirical outcomes (for 
the “high-risk” (~omorbidities) in SysteMetrics system. 

Disease Staging has handled the conundrum of distinguishing comorbidi- 
ties from complicat,ions slightly differently than KAMI, but both attempt 
to identify clear-cut complications of treatment in order to limit the 
influence of complic,at,ions on severity adjustment. However, Disease 
Staging differentiates more clearly between comorbidities that increase 
the severity of thcl principal diagnosis and those that are unrelated. Dis- 
ease Staging is srnsit ive to inconsistencic,s in diagnostic coding, but, the 
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relative vulnerability of this adaptation of Disease Staging to data prob- 
lems compared to other approaches is not known. 

As with RAMI, we belicvr that Disease Staging shows promise as an alter- 
native or adjunct to II(T~‘s current practices in its intramural analyses 
of Medicare patient outcomes, primarily because of its more sophisti- 
cated ad.justment for patltlnt severity. However, our conclusion is sub- 
,jcct to the results of t’~ it I I I’(% tc‘sting and validation. 

National Hospital 
Rate-Setting Study 

General Purpose 
~-~~ 

As part of a rlc:Ft\-sponso2.~‘d, multiyear evaluation of the effects of “pro- 
spective reimburscmcanl ‘. programs in 15 states,’ ! Abt Associates devel- 
oped an approach for assessing changes in quality of cart that focuses 
on “care-sensitive conditions.” ’ rhese rcprescnt a subset of all medical 
and surgical conditions 11~ arc perceived to be “sensitive to hospital 
administrativcl and po1ic.s action.” In other words, hospital administra- 
t.ors looking for ways to c~~onomize in the face of changed economic 
incentives would be relattvc~ly more likely to influence the pattern of 
treatment for thestl conditions in ways t.hat could affect, the quality of 
(‘are 

In addition. Abt’s appro;t(,h t,o mortality analysis is notable for its exam- 
inat ion of Medicare data OVIT a relatively long time period (from 1974 t.o 
1983, covering a full dc~~lc prior to the introduction of ITS in Medi- 
cart 1. as well as for the M id<, range of factors that it attempts to take 
into account when assc’sslng t hr ct’fec-t of state cost-containment efforts 
on quality.’ : 

To a large extent: the (,tr;lrac.tcristics of the Kational Hospital Katc-Set- 
ting Study reflect thr> spc’lific analytical purpose for which it was 
dtGgnrd. The study f’ou~wd c,xc.lusivrly on the effects, including quality 
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of care, of state-level prospective reimbursement (as defined by the 
diverse state regulat.ory programs that Abt investigated). In this report, 
however, we are not concerned with how well Abt addressed that spe- 
cific question; rather. WC want to evaluate the potential for applying 
this technique more broadly to monitoring quality of care in the Medi- 
care program. In chapter 7. we consider its applicability for a longitudi- 
nal assessment of the effect of Medicare’s prospective payment system 
on quality of care. 

Substantive Focus The focus of the -4bt study on the effects of prospective reimbursement 
narrowed the scopt~ of the approach in terms of both medical conditions 
considered and provider subgroups analyzed. The selection of “care-sen- 
sitive” conditions was intended to maximize the likelihood of finding 
effects, if any, on quality of care associated with prospective reimburse- 
ment. The conditions picked by Abt’s panel of physicians and hospital 
administrators rcprcsented about 15 percent of all Medicare patients. 
They included 59 “urgent care” diagnostic- categories and 8 “elective” 
surgical procedures, all defined by ICDA-8 or ICI)-WM codes.” 

Abt analyzed these two groups as aggregates, and made separate analy- 
ses of four relatively common conditions drawn from the urgent care 
(acute myocardial infarction and congestive heart failure) and elective 
surgical groups (inguinal herniorrhaphy and transurethral prostatec- 
tomy). Abt also conducted a parallel analysis of a random sample of all 
Medicare discharges I o put the results for the “care-sensitive” condi- 
tions into perspective 

Abt chose to measure the outcomes in terms of postadmission mortality 
rates over various tune periods, usually 30 and 360 days.” It based all 
analyses on data for Medicare patients over 65.years-old, but analyzed 
patient subgroups as defined by diagnosis only. Abt made comparisons 
across years (1974-1983) among states with prospective reimbursement 
programs, between those states and all others without such programs, 
and across different types of prospective reimbursement systems (such 
as voluntary and mandatory programs). 

’ ‘ICDA-8 stands for the Eighth Rewwn, lnternatmml Classification of Diseases, Adapted for Ike m 
the I’nited States. This W:LL thr diagnostr &wfmtion system generally used by hospitals until sup- 
planted by the ICD-H-CM s>‘It’m I” 1979 
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Severity Adjustment Severity adjustment took place at several levels. First, Abt adjusted out- 
comes on the basis of diagnosis or procedure, age, and sex. For each of 
the 456 possible combinations on these three dimensions, it calculated a 
standard mortality rate from a random sample of Medicare patients 
treated in hospitals outside t,he 15 states of interest. Abt used these 
rates to calculate an expected mortality rate for each hospital in the 
states with prospective reimbursement in each year, based on its distri- 
bution of patients among those 456 categories. It then computed a stan- 
dardized mortality ratio (observed/expected mortality). This was the 
outcome measure used for most of the analyses. Comorbidities and 
severity of illness within diagnostic categories did not enter into these 
calculations: owing to problems in the available diagnostic data. 

In addition, Abt made a series of statistical adjustments in the regres- 
sion analyses used to assess the effect of prospective reimbursement. 
Many of these explanatory variables involved characteristics of the 
communities in which hospitals were located, while others concerned 
the characteristics of the particular hospital? Abt justified the inclusion 
of all these variables on t,hc basis of their frequent use by other 
researchers in modeling hospital behavior and their utility in reducing 
the amount of variation between prospective reimbursement and non- 
prospective reimburstlmcbnt hospit,als that remained unaccounted for in 
their analysis. 

This procedure makes sense for Abt’s analysis of the specific effects of 
prospective rcimbursemctnt on outcomes; however, the inclusion of sta- 
tist,ical controls for such a broad range of variables would raise more 
serious questions were t.hey mtended to provide an overall adjustment 
of health care outcomes for patient severity. Conceptually, the potential 
problem is the same as that described in chapter 2 with reference to 
adjustment of outcomes by race. Part of the variation in outcomes asso- 
ciated with at least some of these variables could be related to system- 
atic differences in the quality of patient care, rather than differences in 
patient condition. To the extent that this is true, controlling for these 
variables in the regression analysis will mask the differences in quality 
of care that they represent. The likelihood that this problem will arise 
increases in rough proport.ion to the number of variables included in the 
analysis. 
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Technical Adequacy Of part.icular interest from a measurement, perspective are the “care- 
sensitive conditions.” The main support for their validity and utility 
derives from the expertise of the panel of physicians and hospital 
administrators who selected them originally. Further evidence cor- 
roborating the susceptibility of these conditions to medical practice 
changes inimical to good quality care. and their capacity to detect differ- 
ences among providers. would be desirable before adopting these condi- 
tions in other quality of care studies. 

Beyond the issue raised above concerning potential masking of quality 
differences, more general questions can be raised about the substantive 
analytical implications of the broad range of control variables entered 
into Abt’s regression equations. For example, it is not clear what com- 
munity charactcrist its such as median income or education levels actu- 
ally represent when analyzed in terms of their statistical relationship to 
the standardized mortalit,y ratio of individual hospitals. Abt did not pay 
much attention to tllis problem! in part because of its particular focus on 
the effects of prospective reimbursement. In fact, Abt constructed cer- 
tain variables to incorporate otherwise unspecified differences among 
states that predated the introduction of prospective reimbursement. 
This whole analytical st,rategy assumes an exclusive interest in a spe- 
cific intervention-in this case, the introduction of “prospective reim- 
bursement”-which has been separately entered into the analysis. 

Even with the inclusion of all these variables, the overall regression 
equations did not obtain a “good fit” of these data, averaging around 4 
percent of the variance in standardized hospital mort.ality ratios 
explained. Nevertheless, the regression coefficients for the variables 
representing prospective reimbursement programs usually achieved sta- 
tistical significance. These results supported the conclusion that pro- 
spective reimbursement, affected somewhat, the performance of 
hospitals relative to a crude national standard, but most of the fluctua- 
tion in hospital performance defined in those terms remains unexplained 
in the Abt analysis. 

In addition, the Abt analysis made no adjustments for potential analyti- 
cal problems raised by statistical relationships among its predictor vari- 
ables (multicollinearit y) and the lack of independence among 
observations of outcomes at the same hospitals from year to year (serial 
correlation). The expc‘nse of making these adjustments for a data set of 
this size was judged prohibitive. 
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Data Quality Abt was sensitive to the magnitude of potential inaccuracies, including 
systematic as well as random error, in the Medicare data. These con- 
cerns applied particularly t,o diagnostic data. For example, Abt rejected 
the use of secondary diagnoses as a patient standardization variable 
because of inconsistencies in those data. In addition, Abt computed 
expected outcomes for hospitals separately for the periods 1974-1978 
and 1979-1983 to accommodate differences in the ICDA-8 and ICD-!+C.C1 

diagnostic classificat.ion systems, which affected assignment of patients 
to “urgent care” categories. 

More generally, Abt argued that problems with the data would have lim- 
ited impact on its particsular analysis of prospective reimbursement 
effects, unless they were related to the introduction of prospective reim- 
bursement. Conceding that evidence of such a relationship did exist; 
that is, a tendency for hospitals to give patients more “severe” diagno- 
ses when such information began to influence, their reimbursement, Abt 
cautioned that this would tend to conceal effects from prospective reim- 
bursement on quality. Ilowcver. hbt made no adjustments in its analysis 
to compensate for this problem. other than suggesting a relaxation of 
the conventional S-percent threshold of statistical significance for 
detecting an effect. 

Validation 
.~-___ 

No validation of the analytical approach employed in the National IIos- 
pit,al Kate-Setting Study has yet occurred. either through case record 
reviews or other independent evidence. In part, this reflects the focus of 
the study on substant ivc issues-the impact of specific prospective pay- 
ment programs-rather than methodology development. 

Overall Assessment Two aspects of the approach developed for the Eational Hospital Kate- 
Setting St,udy are potentially useful, although the approach as a whole is 
not a promising alternative to HCFA’S current practices for general Medi- 
care outcome analyses. First, the concept of “care-sensitive” diagnoses 
offers a different strat.egy for reducing the effect of random variation in 
analyses of outcomes for hospitals and other specific providers. How- 
ever, its validity has not yet been systematically tested. Second, the 
overall approach was dvsigncsd to assess the impact of a specified pro- 
grammatic change on health care outcomes. Abt was concerned in this 
inst,ance with state rate -s&t ing programs, but its approach should be 
applicable wherever thus qlicst,ion focuses on the effect of a particular 
program or policy change, WV evaluate the potential utility of this 
approach for making suc.11 an assessment regarding 1’1’s in chapter 7. 
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After extensive search through literature and discussion with experts, 
we found only two alternatives to the approaches that HCFA has devel- 
oped that (1) are applicable to existing Medicare data sets, (2) have 
actually been applied for quality monitoring purposes, and (3) represent 
a substantial departure from the approaches assessed in chapters 2 and 
4. We describe in detail the two approaches that met our criteria, after a 
brief discussion of why much of the work we looked at did not prove 
relevant. The bibliography lists other studies that we considered and 
rejected as potential alternative approaches. 

As do the approaches developed through HCFA’S extramural research, 
these two non-HcF.4 approaches have some potential advantages over 
HCFA’S current intramural analyses. At this point, however, neither is 
sufficiently well tested to clearly establish its relative merit overall, and 
both have only been applied to a subset of surgical procedures. Our 
analyses of the two main approaches described in this chapter are sum- 
marized in chapter Ii. table 6.1. 

Approaches Not 
Meeting Our Criteria 

________- 
Although the literature on quality of care is extensive, empirical efforts 
to actually assess quality of care by analyzing hospital outcomes are 
much fewer. In April 1987, t\rlene Fink et al. of the Rand Corporation 
reported finding only 18 separate studies that had collected and ana- 
lyzed data on the relationship of hospital care to patient outcomes.l The 
large majority of thc,se involved the collection of patient data that are 
not available in Medic are’s administrative files. For example, the Stan- 
ford Institutional Differences St.udy. which compared surgical outcomes 
across 1.224 hospitals in 1972, used laboratory results from CPIIA 

patient abstracts as one of’ its risk prediction factors. 

We examined a numbcsr of’ studies that focused on the relationship of 
outcomes to volume, of care; that is. whether hospitals or physicians 
tend to produce bctttst. outcomes when they perform a given surgical 
procedure relatively t’requently. (See Bibliography. “Volume and Out- 
come Literature.” j 111 principle, the techniques developed for addressing 
this specific issue co~lld be adapted to a variety of comparisons among 
Medicare patient and provider subgroups.~ However, some of studies we 
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considered require clinical data that are not available in Medicare’s data 
sets. ( Others analyzed administrative data using procedures to adjust for 
patient severity and to compare outcomes similar to those employed in 
the HCFA intramural and extramural approaches described in chapters 2 
and 4. These procedures range from relatively simple indirect standardi- 
zation based on age, sex, and presence or absence of multiple diagnoses 
in some of the original work. to more recent applications of logistic 
regression using Disease Staging to control for severity of illnessJ We 
found no examples in this literature of approaches for adjusting and 
assessing outcomes that would substantially improve or expand upon 
those IICVX and its contractors have already employed. 

111 contrast, the two approaches discussed in detail below are quite dif- 
fcrent from those assessed in the previous two chapters. 

Risk-Adjusted 
Monitoring of 
Outcomes for 
Nonelective Surgery 

iieneral Purpose 
---~-.- - 

Mark Rlumberg of the Katscr Foundation Health Plan has developed a 
procedure for computing expected mortality rates that builds on a sta- 
tistical analysis of actlml outcomes for a large population of patients.? 

What distinguishes Blumberg’s approach is its focus on nonelective sur- 
gery, the statistical tcchntquc it uses to assign cases to risk groups 
(recursive partitioning), and the range of tests applied to study results 
that check for bias and other potential problems. Hlumberg initially 
tested this approach on all Maryland hospital discharges from April 
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1984 through March 198.5. In this analysis. he both assessed the per- 
formance of individual providers and compared outcomes among a vari- 
ety of patient subgroups. 

Substantive Focus Bhlmberg designed his approach specifically for surgical conditions. 
Within those, he conc.entrated on approximately 250 nonelective surgi- 
cal procedures with overall mortality rates of ci percent or more. These 
procedures accounted for 5 percent of all surgery cases in the state that 
year (1.7 percent of all hospitalizations), but over 44 percent of all surgi- 
cal deaths and 9 percent of all hospital deaths. Forty-six percent of the 
cases (and 57 per-c-en1 of’ the deaths) involved Medicare patients. 

Blumberg’s initial analysis centered on inpatient mortality because of its 
availability in thr Maryland hospital discharge data set. However, he 
noted that, his approach would lend itself to a variety of alternative out- 
comes, including deaths 30 days after surgery and postoperative compli- 
cations, providing t 11;1t good data on 1 host1 outcomes could be obtained. 

lllumberg excluded from his analysis all cases with a principal or scc- 
ondary diagnosis of metastatic cancer. HP argues that patients with 
advanced cancer sho~~ld not be evaluated in terms of individual hospital 
episodes. Rather th(,ir care should be assessed using data from tumor 
registries, which collect detailed diagnostic and treatment information 
on patients over an c,xtmded period. Surgery for cancers that have not 
metastasized are inc,ludcd in his system. 

Since the expected ,nld observed mortality rates are calculated from 
patient-level data, in principle any groups that can be defined using 
information in the data file can be analyzed for differences in outcomes. 
Thus, Blumberg’s approach can be applied to analyses of a wide range 
of patient and provider subgroups. He has compared the performance of 
individual physicians and hospitals for specified classes of surgical pro- 
cedures as well as occrall. In other analyses Bhlmberg has examined 
patterns of outc’omcbs related to whether a case was admitted during the 
week of a national III lliday. 

Severity Adjustment Blumberg’s approac+r draws on many of the same data elements 
employed by other systems to adjust for severity: patient age and sex 
(but not race), principal and secondary diagnoses, and surgical proce- 
dures. In addition, t3lumberg used type of admission (e.g., elective, 
urgent, and cmergcnl ), source of admission (e.g., transfer from a nursing 
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home), and dates of adrmssion, procedure, and discharge. He combined 
these data elements in 1 arious ways to produce 47 different, predictor 
variables of several types. One set rank-ordered diagnoses and proce- 
dures by observed d(,atlr ratt’s in the state as a whole and assigned each 
to one of six ordered categories (fractiles) reflecting that ranking. Other 
variables noted the presence of specific diagnoses, procedures, or partic- 
ular combinations of diagnoses singled out by Blumberg on the basis of 
their overall observed mortality rate and clinical logic. 

In his analysis, Blumbcrg c,onsidered secondary diagnoses in the con- 
struction of these prcdic6)r variables only if they involved chronic con- 
ditions (specific diagnoses within diabetes, chronic renal disease, 
hypertension, chronic hc,;trt disease, malignancy, and obesity) or 
trauma. He did not include diagnoses that could represent either compli- 
cations of treatment or c~norbiditics. such as pneumonia. Thus, 
Mumberg took an approach similar to that of’ Disease Staging but car- 
ried it somewhat fart hr~,. which was to err on the side of missing poten- 
tial comorbidities so as not to ad,just inappropriately f’or possible 
complications of trcatnic~nt 

I lnlike many of tht, approaches described previously, Mumberg chose 
not to develop separate models to derive expected mortality rates for 
different conditions or proc.odures. Instead, hc sought to generate one 
model for all nonelccti\,ta st~rgcry. To do this, he applied a statistical 
technique known as rcc,luGvc% partitioning. This technique sorted all the 
cases involving the, selc~ctt*tl nonelective surgical procedures into groups 
defined by the particular c.ombinations of predictor variables that dif- 
ferentiated most effecti\ t,ly among c*astas on the dimension of inpatient 
death. On the basis of this analysis, 13lumberg formed 121 mutually 
exchlsive “equal risk of (brltcome groups.” Evc,ry case was assigned to 
one of these groups anti ilssrnned the group’s observed mortality rate as 
Its cxpect,ed mortality !‘atc’. 

A key advantage of rt’c ursive partitioning for this analysis is its ability 
to uncover significant interact ions among predictor variables. In other 
words, certain combinatmns of values for different factors may have a 
stronger impact on thca prc&ability of dying than any of those factors 
vit,wed alone. For cxampks, it’ men with hypertension were more likely 
to die from surgery and \vomcln with hypertension less likely, each vari- 
able-sex and hypcrtctlsic,r~--alone’ would, on average, have a weak 
relationship to mortality. hut the combinationwouldhave a strong asso- 
ciation. Interaction cff’cct s CNI only be picked up by regression analyses, 
both linear and logistic. iF I ho>, are individually specified in the analysis. 
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Recursive partitioning, by contrast, actively searches among all potcn- 
tial combinations of the specified predictor variables and selects those 
that have strong associations with the outcome of interest. 

For any groups of patients being analyzed (e.g., those treated at differ- 
ent hospitals), Bluntberg computed the number of observed and 
expected deaths. He assessed the statistical significance of the differ- 
ence between observed and expected dtat.hs by a chi-square test wher- 
Cvcr the number of expected deaths was five or more, and by a 95 
percent confidencr interval for a Poisson distribution where fewer than 
five expected deaths were involved. 

Technical Adequacy 
__~~~~~ ..--___ 

Blumberg’s use of diagnostic and procedure data raises concerns about 
measurement and analytical techniques that parallel those discussed 
above wit.h referenc,c to WHA‘S Risk-Adjusted Mortality Index. First, 
ISlumberg selected highly complex predictor variables on the basis of 
their success in predicting mortality, as well as their consistency with 
clinical logic. No studies have systematically tested the validity and reli- 
ability of these variables compared to possible alternatives. 

Second, the implications of correlations among multiple variables 
derived from the same data elements need to be explored. 

Recursive partitionmg, like logistic regression, is affected by correla- 
tions among the predictor variables being tested. To the extent that two 
predictor variables arc correlated, the technique tends to choose one, 
potentially by a vclry close margin, and discounts the importance of the 
other. As with the CJ’IIA logistic regressions, we believe that this might 
bias comparisons of outcomes across patient subgroups, if discrete cate- 
gories of patients were differentially affected by an exclusive reliance 
on one of these two variables. However, the risk that this would occur is 
reduced by thtl sensitivity of recursive partitioning to differences among 
subgroups (i.e., interactive effects). If the differential effect of the 
reject,ed correlated variable is strong enough, the technique should select 
that variable in substkquent partitions that specifically involve the sub- 
groups of eases affected by it. 

Moreover, Blumberg found little evidence of bias in the tests that he 
applied to his model. For example, he compared the expected-to- 
observed mortality ratios for all categories of the predictor variables to 
ensure that the variables included in the recursive partitioning proce- 
dure were all adcqrl;11 cly adjusted for. He also compared observed and 
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expected outcomes for detailed procedure and diagnosis codes not 
entered into the model and found few instances where they diverged 
significantly. Blumberg did report a slight tendency for his model to 
underestimate risks for c,crtain high-risk eases.! 

Data Quality Humberg underscored I he gtkneral vulnerability of his approach to sys- 
tematic errors in the data to which it is applied. As one possible check 
for this. he suggest,cd monitoring trends in the expected outcomes of 
individual hospitals, with nonrandom shifts possibly indicating changes 
in a hospital’s coding procedures. More generally, Blumberg emphasized 
the importance of examining data that are used for key predictor vari- 
abks. IIe did this to a limittd extent in his analysis of the Maryland 
data, which resulted in hi? dropping 11 hospit.als (accounting for 18 per- 
ctbnt of all surgical cases 1 from his analysis because he found inconsis- 
tcncics in the hospitals’ c,oding of casts as elective or nonelective. 

Validation 
__.- - 

In addition to the tests for bias noted above, Hlumberg has collected 
some limited, independent. evidence concerning the overall effectiveness 
of his approach in idt>ntlf’ying genuine quality problems. Most of this 
e\.idcncc derives from cant acts with hospitals that, did well or poorly in 
his analysis of Maryland sllrgery cases. Rlumberg found that the quality 
assurance staff in stbvcr;tl of the hospitals with adverse results had inde- 
pendently reached simil:n conclusions in terms of departments or types 
of patients demonstrating r)oclr outcomes. Similarly, a hospital that did 
especially well in one c’iLtt’g(tI’\. of surgery turned out to specialize in that 
area and to have a pan ll.lllarly high volume of those cases. 

Overall Assessment, Although Risk-Adjusted Monitoring of Outcomes for Nonelective Sur- 
gery only relates to surgical c,onditions, it. applies to almost half the 
cases. for the general population in Maryland, where surgery results in 
death. The approach employs a sophisticated technique for patient 
severity adjustment that is particularly sensitive to interactions among 
predictor variables. HOW\-W. as we noted, its complex predictor vari- 
ables have not yet becrr systematically tested for validity and reliability. 
Moreover, correlations among variables created from common data ele- 
ments might affect th(* st a1 istical procedure (recursive partitioning) 
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employed to estimate expected mortality rates. Blumberg has gone far- 
ther than most to test for bias in the results of his analyses, but further 
testing of the overall validity of the approach is needed. 

Computerized 
Identification of 
Surgical Complications 

General Purpose Leslie Roos and colkagues have proposed a system for monitoring out- 
romes from administrative data sets that differs substantially from the 
types of analyses that IK’FA currently performs7 This approach uses 
diagnostic codes to ~SSVSS outcomes directly. Specifically, it identifies 
(bases readmitted to ;I hospit,al owing to complications of surgery 
(adverse outcome=+ SIIV~I as infection directly attributable to the sur- 
gery ). based on t hr diagnoses recorded for the second hospital admission 
and the time elap~d sinc*c the operation. Two physicians identified the 
diagnostic codes indic,at ive of complications by reviewing abstracts of 
medical histories (but not medical records) for a large group of rehos- 
pitalized patients III Manitoba, Canada. Roes et al. developed and tested 
computer programs that permit automatic screening of large data sets 
for Vases that fit t hr~ spta(ified diagnostic patterns for surgical 
(~om~~li~ations. 

Substantive Focus 
-~ 

This approac4h rcquirc>s thr development of separate diagnostic indica- 
tors of c‘omplicat ions t’or different surgical procedures. So far, Roos et al. 
have done this for t hrets relatively common procedures: hysterectomies, 
c,llole~ystc~tomies. ;Ind prostatectomies. Certain types of patients have 
brcn excluded. snc.h as those operated on for malignancy and some 
emergency or rept’alc~i procedures. Only t,hose complications serious 
cmo~~gh to lead to rc+ospit alization are counted in this approach. 
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Chapter 5 
Non-HCFA Approaches for Anal>zirrg 
Outcome Data 

Roes et al. have applied t,heir approach to evaluate the performance of 
individual hospitals in Manitoba, as well as to assess the general impact 
on surgical outcomes of such factors as hospital volume for a given pro- 
cedure and the extent of physician experience with that procedure. 

Severity Adjustment The diagnostic indicators of complications do not in themselves incorpo- 
rate an adjustment for patient severit,y. In part, this reflects the intrinsic 
nature of this outcome; unlike death, complications are by definition 
conditions that, in principk, should not occur. Nevertheless, it is not rea- 
sonable to expect to reclucc the occurrence of complications to zero. par- 
ticularly for patients whose poor health status (e.g., multiple chronic 
comorbidities) makes them especially vulnerable. Precisely becaustl 
patients vary in their vulnerability to complications, we believe that 
somt’ adjustment for I)atlent scvcrit.y is called for when comparing out- 
c’omcls among grollps of’ 1 broviders or patients. 

In fact. Iioos ct al. do makr a separate adjustment for several patient 
characteristics in their analyses of factors affecting surgical perform- 
ance. These chara&,ristlcs include ago, sex, and residence (urban vs. 
rural), three medical history variables (any prior hospitalization in the 
last 2 years, number of ljrior ambulat,ory physician visits with chronic 
disease diagnoses. and \vhet,htlr any prior ambulatory physician visits 
Ilad diagnoses of heart disease), and finally the number of diagnoses 
recorded for the hospit aI admission when th(b surgery was performed. 

l’h~ emphasis on medic al hlstory provides yc,t another strategy for deal- 
ing with the general ~~~l~lr~ of clearly identifying preexisting 
comorbidities that coul~l int’lucnc~~ patient condition at admission. 110~ 
ev~~r, only the prior hospitalization factor would be feasible using 
existing Medicare data basc>s. since the diagnoses associated wit,h ambu- 
latory physician visits ill’t’ Ialu-rcntly not recorded in the Medicare Statis- 
tical System. 

I Inlike several other a[q~oac~hrs that adjust Imiformly for patient char- 
acteristics across conditions. Itoos et al. made adjustments only for those 
pat itlnt variables thal att aincd st,atistical significance in the separate 
logistic regression an;tl~~+s 1)erformcd for the, three surgical procedures. 
l’hcrcfore, the risk f’it(.t ( UY ad,justed for differed substantially among the 
three, procedures. with only prior hospitalization and ambulatory visits 
t’or chronic diagnose% itll~lud(~d in as many as two of the three analysc~s. 
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Technical Adequacy A key measurement issue raised by this approach is the reliability and 
validity of its identification of complications using hospital admission 
diagnoses. The computer programs developed by Roos and his col- 
leagues were designed to replicate the decisions made by the two physi- 
cians who established the diagnostic indicators. The physicians in turn 
identified complications based not on actual medical record reviews, but 
on medical history summaries containing the dates and diagnoses of all 
hospitalizations and physician visits in a Z-year period. (For a few cases, 
these physicians reviewed some additional information abstracted from 
medical records. ) 

Cases were counted only if both physicians agreed that they represented 
complications (eithc,r independently or after discussion). ITntil these 
judgments receive additional testing, we will not know how closely the 
decision rules on complications adopted by these two physicians corrc- 
spond to those that other practicing clinicians might set, either overall 
or among those with I hc highest technical expertise. 

Further, this procedure relies heavily on the accuracy and completeness 
of the recorded diagnoses. For all three procedures, the primary diagno- 
sis alone was the basi, for identifying over 90 percent of the complica- 
tions. Roos et al. cite previous studies that found few errors in the data 
files they used, managed by the Manitoba Health Services Commission, 
with respect to correct abstraction of diagnoses from patients’ medical 
records. However. tht, medical records themselves may contain diagno- 
ses that are not completcl and accurate, or not fully consistent across 
comparable cases. 

Roos et al. provide some indication that such factors could affect their 
results. For example, they express concern about the potential for 
“opportunistic coding” should their system be used to monitor hospital 
performance. They also characterize “post operative wound infection,” 
one of the more frequc>ntly cited diagnoses indicative of complications, 
as “notoriously sllbjtLc,tivtl.” Both these comments suggest that physi- 
cians have some disc,rc%ion in deciding whether or not to enter in a 
patient’s medical nxcord the diagnoses used to identify surgical 
complications. 

In our view, this elemclnt of discretion is likely to lead to systematic 
errors in recorded diagnoses. An unknown, but potentially substantial, 
proportion of the diagnoses for readmission are made by the physicians 
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responsible for the original surgery.h These physicians, especially those 
whose complication rates are relatively high, would kdvc an incentive to 
record diagnoses that were less indicative of complications, even with- 
out the institution of a t’ormxl monitoring mechanism. In the absence of 
a detailed comparison of cases selected and not, selected by the Roos 
approach, preferably involving detailed reviews of the basis for the 
recorded diagnoses, WC‘ cxnnot determine the proportion of complica- 
tions that this approac+l misses owing to the unreliability of the basic 
diagnostic data used.” Sucah diagnostic errors would also affect other 
systems that employ diagnostic data for severity adjustment, but the 
effect would probably bfl greater where surgical complications are the 
specific outcome of intc>rc51 

Data Quality Iioos and his collcagucs note that the AManitoba data they analyzed are 
likely to be of higher qu;rlitJ’ 1 han Medicare’s data. Therefore, they sug- 
gest that checks on dat ,i quality precede application of their approach to 
Medicare administrat ivt, files. They do not specifically analyze how the 
results of their approxh might bc distorted as a result of these antici- 
pated limitations in thr’ ~lllillity of tllc data recorded in Medicare’s corn- 
plrtcrized claims files 

--__ 
Validation As noted above in the discussion of diagnostic coding, this approach has 

not yc,t been validated using medicdl record reviews or other indepen- 
dent indicators of surgic;\l cx)mplications. 

--- 
Overall Assessment 

___- 
The Computerized Identil’ication of Surgical Complications provides a 
spc,cific technique for rising claims data on three surgical procedures to 
analyze morbidity rathcSr t ban mortality, thereby demonstrating an 
overall approach t,hat c,ollld be replicated for other types of surgery. 
This approach draws on the clinical judgment of physicians to identify 
patterns of diagnoses 1 I~at arc indicative of surgical complications in a 
large administrative data f’ilc of Manitoba hospital patients. Roos et al. 
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have also shown how these diagnostic indicators can be analyzed in con- 
,junction with other data on patients to adjust for differences in severity, 
although several of the specific variables they use arc not available in 
Medicare administrative data sets. 

The available cvidt>ncc on the validity of this approach is still somewhat 
limited. The critical ticcision rules for identifying surgical complications 
reflect the collectlvt,,jrldWment of just two physicians. and this has not 
yet been independently verified. Moreover. potential problems with the 
reliability of the diagnostic data used in making these determinations 
could result in an unknown proportion of cases with complications being 
missed. 
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Chapter 6 

Comparison of HCFA and 
Alternative Approaches 

-- 
In this chapter we compare the relative strengths and weaknesses of the 
nine evaluated approaches to analyzing Medicare outcome data accord- 
ing to the criteria laid out. in chapter 1. We focus on whether benefits 
could be gained by expanding IIWA’s current practices to include aspects 
drawn from the six cbxtramIn.al and independent approaches. We present 
our conclusions and rttcommcndations at the end of the chapter, 
together with relevant I*omments from the Department of Health and 
Human Services and our response lo Ihosc comments. 

llecauso none of the apl)roac%c~s has yet been fully validated, we cannot 
establish which works tlt-st in practice to identify quality of care prob- 
kms. Our assessment o t’ ~l;rt ivc st,rengths and weaknesses, therefore. 
relics primarily on a logic al analysis of how c.ompletcly and carefully 
different approaches dcal with specific probkms faced by outcome anal- 
yses using administrative> data. ‘l’hr~ problems would include, for 
example, the difficulty of distinguishing secondary diagnoses indicative 
of prrcxisting comorbidit it5 as opposc~i to complications of treatment 
for purposes of srvcri(> ;Irijustmrnt. (See appendix I for a full listing of 
t hc specific analytical ISSLIPS wo addrc>sstrd in our assessment.) Clearly, 
until resc,archers ha\ (1 x alidatc4 these approaches using independently 
derived c>vidcnc*c, such as mc~tlicnl record rovic,ws, WC cannot determine 
whether the logicall\, mor(’ !.( mplctc and careful strategirs for dealing 
with t hesc problems at.1 11;11ly work as int,cndcd. IIowever. our analysis 
shollld help to assign llric)ril ic,s among c,ompet ing approaches for future 
\Aidation efforts. MOWO\ (T. it can s<lrvc to identify specific techniques 
that might usefully tic> borrowrd from orw analytical approach and 
adaptc~l to others. 

l’abl(l 6.1 summarizes III IIIW general purpose the basic issues addressed 
as each approach has b(bon applied to date. Diagnoses included describes 
the patient populatiorl ( (r\,clrc,d by thy approach as defined by principal 
diagnosis. Scvcrity ~~JIISI mt~t gives an overall rating based on the\ 
dcgrc,cx to u7hic.h diagnost I(’ data wcrc used to adjust individual patient 
risks and cart \vas takorr IO distinguish complications from comorbidi- 
ties. Quality of nlt,ils~~i.c,u~c,nl r’i]tcS thr validity, reliability, and sensitiv- 
il y of’ mwsuws iiscd ill t 1~ .malysis. 7%~~ al)pi.opriat,ctncss of application 
rates the cbxtrnt 10 ~vlr~c.ir al)l)lication of the analytical t&hniquc tiscd 
al,c,ords with its assuml~t eons and limitations. Data quality summarizes __~ 
t,he probable impact of m~ssu~g or inaccurate data clcments on results. 
The (bxtcnt of validat ior! \llltlmarizcs t hr available clvidencc on thr c>ffcc- 
tiv~~rlws of’tJw ~~J)J)l‘Oil~‘l~ III Itkntif’ying qrialit), of’ (‘arc problems. 



Chapter 6 
Comparison of HCPA and 
Alternative Approachrs 

Approach General purpose Outcome type Diagnoses included 
HCFA-intramural 
1986 hosprtal mortality 
analyses 

Prowler performance Inpatient mortality All 

Table 6.1: Comparison 01 Approaches for Analyzing Medicare Patient Outcomes 
Substantive focus 

Discrete populations 
analvzed 

9 dragnosrs-related groups 

1987 hosprtal mortalrty 
analyses 

Provider performance Mortality wrthrn 3C days of All 
admrssron 

HSQB monitonng systems Trends over time, patrent 
subgroups 

kFA-extramural 
Nonmtrusive Outcomes 
Study 

Prowder performance 

Rusk-Adjusted Mortality 
Index 

Provider performance 

Mortality and readmrss& AlI fortrend analyses, 9 
over multlple time penods specrffc medfcal and 
followrng admrssron, surgcal conditions for 
morbrdity and drsabrlrty patrent subgroup 
based on postdischarge analyses 
costs 

InpatIent mortalrti 48medrcal and surgrcal 
postdrscharge mortality condrtrons 

InpatIent mortality All except neonatal 
condrtrons 

Disease Stagrng Adapted Trends over trme Mortality wrthrr 30 days of All 
to Mortalrty Analyses admlssron 

National Hospital Rate- 
Setting Study 

Trends over trme, patrent Mortalrty wrthrn 30 days 59 “urgent care” 15 state programs 
subgroups and 1 year of admrssron condrtions and 8 elective regulating hosprtal 

surgical procedures revenues 

Non-HCFA 
R&Adjusted Monrtoring of Patlent subgroups, 
Outcomes for Nonelectrve provrder performance 
Surgery 

lnpatrent mortallfy 250 higher nsk surgical 
procedures 

Computerized ldentrfrcatron Provrder performance, 
of Surgrcal Complicatrons patrent subgroups 

Surgrcal complications 
resultrng rn hosprtal 
readmrssrons 

Hysterectomy, 
cholecystectomy, 
prostatectomy 

16 dragnostrc clusters 

7 “major condltrons” for 
trend analyses; patient 
subgroups defined by 9 
“tracer condrtrons,” further 
drvrded by race, sex, age, 
and presence of 9 
comorbrdrtles 

lndrvrdual hosprtals for the 
48 condrtrons 

lndrvrdual hosprtals for 310 
dragnostlc groups 

31 specrfrc drsease 
categones plus age, sex, 
comorbrdrties, and drsease 
stage 

Hospital, physIcran, 
dragnosrs, and others 

Hospital, physrcran 
specralty, urban or rural 
locatron, and others 
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Technical adequacy 
Awroariateness Severity Quality of 

adjustment measurement .~---- ~ -- __~~ 

Rudrmentary Medium 

Moderate Medium 

Moderate High for mortality, 
low for morbidity 

Rudimentary High 

Sophisticated Me&urn 

Sophrstlcated Medrum 

Moderate Medrum 

Soohlstrcated Medium 

Moderate Medium 

Analytical technique oi Hppiication 

Mulible regression, t-test Slgnlflcance test 
for slgnlficance not appropriate 

Logrstlc regression, formula Appropriate 
for range of “expected” 
mortality Incorporates both 
sampling variance and 
overall InterhospItal 
variance 
Life table analyses, Cox Approylrlate 
proportional modeling 

lndlrect standardlzatlon, Appropriate 
brnomral slgnifrcance tests 

In&ect standardlzatlon, Appropriate 
loglstlc regresslon. blnomral 
and Poisson slgniflcance 
tests 
lndlrect standardlzatlon, Appropriate. 
loglstlc regression, chl- 
square slgnrficance tests 

MultIpIe regresslo” Appropriate 

lndlrect standardlzatlon, Appropriate 
recursive partltronlng, chl~ 
square and Poisson 
slgnlflcance tests 

Loglstlc regressIon, chl- 
square slgniflcance test 

Appropriate 

Data quality Extent of validation _- 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Fragmentary evidence 
based on PRO reviews 
employing varyrng 
approaches 
Nonebasedon 
independent data sources, 
consistency usrng 
alternative statistlcal 
procedures tested 

Unknown LImIted case record reviews 
underway 

Currently Extensive case record 
unknown, but revjews underway for two 
under study conditrons 
Results Influenced LImIted number of hospital 
by Incomplete site visits, consistency of 
secondary results using data from 
dlagnosls coding different years tested 
Results Influenced None 
by random 
vanatlon K coding 
of diagnoses I” 
claims flies 
Results Influenced None 
by changes in 
dlagnostlc codrng 
over time, but only 
pnnclpal 
dlagnosls used 

Results Influenced Tests for potential bras, 
by accuracy of lImIted number of hospital 
coding for elective site vlslts 
and nonelectIve 
surgery 
Results Influenced None 
by thoroughness 
and accuracy of 
coding In medlcal 
record of surgical 
complrcat~ons 
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Altrnmtivr Approaches 

Comparative 
Assessment 

General Purpose IKYA’S intramural analyses of outcomes collectively address all three of 
the general purpostls identified in chapter 1: assessing the performance 
of’ individual provid(~rs, monitoring changes in outcomes over time, and 
ctjmparing the outcomes of different patient groups. The main advan- 
t,age that other appr~ ~rchc~s. particularly Risk-Adjusted Monitoring of 
Outcomes for Noncl(sc,t ivt, Surgery, have demonstrated is greater flexi- 
bility to acromplistl several of t,hese purposes with the same data set,. 
This requires the abitil y to compute both the observed and expected fre- 
quency of the designal Cal outcome for all individual patients. These 
results can then b(x aggrc$atcd along any dimension by which those 
patients can bc cat c~go+c~l. including their demographic characteristics, 
their surgical or nrchdic at c,ondition. and the hospital or physician that 
t reatcd them. In prlrrc,lpl(~. similar flexibility would be available over a 
wider range of mtsdrc,;r I conditions using IIW~\\‘s extramurally developed 
liisk-Adjusted Mori alit y Index and Disease Staging Adapted to Mortality 
Analyses or t kw pat ic>nt-l(,vc%l data employed in HWA’S 1987 hospital mor- 
tality analysts. 

Substantive Focus 

Types of Outcomes The nine approachr,s dit’t’cr on two major points concerning the types of 
outcomes monitored. ‘l‘ht~ first is consideration of any outcomes other 
than mortality. Almost atI the approaches we examined focus predomi- 
nantly or exclusiveI> on mortality outcomes, primarily because of the 
limited data availabk II administ,rative data files. Nevertheless, HCFA 
currently analyzes rt>admissions and costs of subsequent Medicare ser- 
vices as proxies for mc Irbidity and disability in HSQB’S monitoring sys- 
tems. Several of IIW\‘S extramural approaches also examine readmis- 
sions to some dcgrtktt YI’ho one approach that would expand on HCFA’S 
current practice is t htt -~ysl em for Computerized Identification of Surgi- 
cal Complications. Alt Ilough limited so far to three procedures, similar 
criteria could be dcvtsll )p~~tl to ident,ify complications for other types of 
surgery. 
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Range of Medical Conditions 

Range of Patient and Provider 
Subgroups 

The second main issue dividing approaches concerns the way mortality 
is defined. Some focus on deaths that occur in the hospital. Others cval- 
uatc hospital outcomes m terms of deaths within a certain period of time 
following hospital admissioI1. whether or not the patient was discharged 
during that time.’ Each has characteristic strengths and weaknesses. 
Inpatient mortality is more clearly related to hospital treatment, assum- 
ing appropriate ad,justmt,nt,s for patient severity, but variations in aver- 
age l(q$hs of st,ay among hospitals can make comparisons across 
providers deceptive. TabIt, 6.1 lists thtl type of mortality measure each 
approach has adopted IK I>.A has t~mployed both in the past, but has 
rclccntly tended to use mortality wit,hin fixed time periods. In principle, 
one could use either dc>finition of mortality with any of these 
approaches. 

IK’F~\‘s intramural analyscss of provider performance and trends over 
time, have covered thtl full range of medical and surgical conditions from 
the start. Its analysis of patitmt subgroups. by contrast, has largely 
focused on nine tracer c,onditions representing about a third of all Medi- 
cart’ discharges, although the 1987 hospital mortality analyses intro- 
duccd a new set of l(i diagnostic clusters encompassing 70 percent of 
Medicare patients. Two of IICFA’S extramural approaches include all 
Medicare hospital patients, while the rest are more limited in their 
scopt’. The two non-tlc’F:\ approaches have a narrower focus in terms of 
conditions analyzed: hot h XC limited to a subset of surgical procedures. 
although the cases revic\ved by the Risk-Adjusted Monitoring of Out,- 
comes for Nonelectivr, Surgclry included nearly half of all inpatient 
d(>aths related to surgqb 

H(‘F.~ has so far given relatively lit,tle attention to analyzing patient and 
provider subgroups. ‘I’ht> 1986 and 1987 analyses of hospital mortality 
have considered only int,crhospital comparisons, with separate analyses 
of specific clusters of diagnoses. The rrs~rr monitoring systems have 
examined the relative iml)ac? of a few selected factors: race, sex, age, 
and nine specific comorhidit icls. 

The four approaches that IIWA has developed extramurally do not 
expand this dimension much, largely owing to their focus on compari- 
sons across providers or aggregate trends over time. Still. the Risk- 
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Adjusted Mortality Index has examined more extensively than any of 
HVFA’S intramural analyses the distribution of potential problems within 
hospitals by diagnostic groups, while Disease Staging Adapted to Mor- 
tality Analyses provided a similar breakdown of trends over time for 
individual disease categories. The two non-l{cpA approaches have per- 
formed a substantially wider range of subgroup analyses. 

Severity Adjustment In order to make credible inferences about variation in quality of care 
from analyses of health care outcomes, some means must be found to 
adjust for differcncc+ among individuals in their intrinsic vulnerability 
to adverse outcomes. This variability in patient severity is most likely 
influenced by numc~rous factors, including the specific medical condition 
afflicting the patient, the intensity of that disease, the presence of other 
medical conditions (~~omorbidities), and basic demographic factors such 
as age and sex that (cold affect the patient’s overall physiological and 
psychological resour(‘es. Ideally, an approach to analyzing outcomes 
would take the eff’tic.t s of all relevant severity factors into account, so 
that any remaining rhfft>rences in outcomes would directly reflect differ- 
ences in the quality of care provided. 

All the approaches \VP examined made some effort to adjust for patient 
severity. although tt~cb level of sophistication varied greatly. Among 
IKW’S intramural outcome analyses, adjustments made in the initial 
examination of hospit al mort.ality in 1986 had a number of shortcomings 
(see chapter 2 for dtbtails). which the 1987 analyses largely overcame. 
Several of the approaches that IIC’N has developed extramurally repre- 
sent additional iml)rc jvcments. while the two non-Ircr.4 approaches offer 
variations with dist itrt?lr E advantages and disadvantages. Keverthcless, 
even the most sophist irat ed approaches have recognizable limitations. 
These reflect t,he current state of medical knowledge upon which to base 
predictions of patic,nt outcomes and the limited amount of clinical infor- 
mation available in clsist ing administrative files. 

Several characterist KS distinguish the more sophisticated adjustments 
for patient severity from approaches that we have rated as rudimentary 
on this dimension ~1 t ;rbl(b 6.1. First is the range of factors for which the 
approaches make> a(i,just merits. The rudimentary approaches either limit 
themselves to controls for age and sex within clusters of related diagno- 
ses or else use flawed measures in attempting a more complete ad,just- 
mcnt for patient c~~ndition. 13y contrast, the most sophisticated systems 
adjust for detnograI)hic’ variables in conjunction with detailed diagnostic 
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information on both prmcipal diagnoses and comorbidities. Approaches 
rated moderate fall somewhere in-between. 

A second characteristic. of sophisticated approaches is their effort to 
compensate for known problems with the relevant data available in 
Medicare’s administratlvr files. For example, these approaches do not 
rely on Medicare’s system of DKGS to adjust for differences in case-mix, 
owing to the clinical heterogeneity of patients within DRGS. Similarly, in 
considering secondary cliagnoscs, the more sophisticated approaches 
attempt to distinguish between comorbidities present at the time of hos- 
pital admission and cc~n~plic~~tions of treatment. Without such an effort, 
the results of poor quality c’are may be inappropriately treated as cvi- 
dc,nc,o of a more scv~(~ illness and the effect,s of genuine comorbidities 
neghgcted in ad,justing out~‘(~mcs for patient, condition. 

Another factor that ~~~lti affect the appropriateness of severity adjust- 
ments is the inclusion 01’ f’ac’tors that potentially mask real differences in 
quality of care. For examl)k~, if racial minorities syst,ematically received 
poorer care across the groupsbeing compared (e.g., hospitals), then 
adjusting for race bel’orc> caomparing outcomes would conceal that aspect 
ot’ relative performanc~t~. Since WC do not know the degree to which such 
factors reflect differences in quality as opposed to genuine differences 
in paGent condition, adjustmc>nt for race did not affect our ranking of 
approaches in table 6.1. f low<iver. WV not,<> t,hat only four of the nine 
approaches included ra(‘t\ ils ;I predictor variable: IICF~\‘S 1986 hospital 
mortality analyses, the\ II%& monitoring systems, the Risk-Adjusted Mor- 
tality Index, and the Net ional IIospital Rate-W ting Study. 

We rated three approacf1c.s as “sophist,icatcd” in table 6.1: the Risk- 
Adjusted Mortality Index. Disease Staging Adapted to Mortality Analy- 
SW and Risk-Adjusted Monitoring of Outcomes for Nonelective Surgery. 
Although each is diff<)rcn\ in several notable ways. each represents an 
improvement over IICF.I’S ~*nrrent practice in severity adjustment. In par- 
t,icular. each uses infortnation about tht, probability of death associated 
with specific principal ant1 secondary diagnoses in estimating expected 
mortality, in contrast to t tt(b clusters of diagnoses that IICF‘:~ has relied on 
to ad,just for diffcrenc,tbs III cast-mix and the ci’fcct of comorbidities. 

C-‘otnparing the three sophistic,ated systt!ms, WC‘ found differing strate- 
gic,s and compromises for dealing with the same inherent constraints. 
For example, the Risk-Adlustc~d Mortality Index counts ambiguous sec- 
ondary diagnoses, thostx tl~at c,ould have developed during the hospital 
stay or been presrnt at t IN> tltnc of admission, ;w comorbiditics present 
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.4krrnativr Approaches 

- 
at admission. The Disease Staging system, by contrast, only includes in 
its unrelated high-risk comorbidity variable those secondary diagnoses 
that were likely to have been present at admission at least 75 percent of 
the time. However, (he Disease Staging system also uses secondary diag- 
noses to assign st,agcs to the principal condition. and these may include 
complications as well as preexisting comorbidit,ies. Risk-Adjusted Moni- 
toring of Outcomes for Nonelective Surgery is the most rest,rictive, con- 
sidering as comorbidities only a 1imitt.d number of specific diagnoses 
that clearly represent chronic illnesses or other conditions, such as 
trauma, that are highly unlikely to occur after admission. 

Technical Adequacy 

Quality of Measurement Relatively little attention has been paid to issues of measurement in the 
development of any of these systems. We found few examples of formal 
tests of validity. rcGabilit,y, and sensitivity. Therefore, the systems that 
rate higher on this dimc,nsion do so because they have limited t,heir anal- 
ysis and severity adjustment to factors that intrinsically raise few mea- 
surement issues. The Nonintrusive Outcomes Study, for example, only 
c*ontrols for age and sex. The tlsglc monitoring systems also employ age 
and sex as predictive- factors, plus race and the presence of specific 
comorbidities dcfincd by ICI)-K~~ codes. I<y tracking mortality in terms 
of a survival analysis following admission over several years, rIsyt% 
incorporates unusllally complete information on this outcome in its anal- 
ysis. However, the measures derived from Medicare costs used by KKJIS 
as proxies for morlntiit y outcomes bear only limited logical relation to 
the concept of morbidity and are not, justified on any basis other than 
data availability. 

The systems t,hat inl,lude more complex indicators in their severity 
adjustments have yt$ to systematically evaluate those constructs. For 
example, the tests pclrformed on the Risk-Adjusted Mortality Index and 
Risk-Ad.justed Monitoring of Outcomes for Nonelective Surgery have 
examined the rc,sults generated by their “models” of expected mortality, 
rather than the component parts of those models. Even for the Disease 
Staging system, which has been developed, refined, and used over a sub- 
stantially longer period of time, no formal evaluation of the version that 
includes the unrc+~ted high-risk comorbidity factor has yet bc*n under- 
taken, particularly for the purpose of calculating expected mortality 
rates from large administrative data sets. Regardless of the success of 
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these approaches owrail in predicting deaths across hospitals or other 
groups, unless the factors used to adjust outcomes can be supported 
individually as plausihlo mdicat,ors of patient condition at admission, 
the legitimacy of thost, a(ljustm<‘nts as representative of differences in 
patient severity will remain in doubt. 

CVith the limited exwpt eon of Computerized Identification of Surgical 
Complications. we found 1 hat neither IK’FA nor others have succeeded in 
dflvising credible indiwt ors of morbidity (as opposed to mortality) out- 
comes using the types of ;tdministratiw data cwrcntly available. Ncver- 
thcless. there is a need to go beyond mortality analyses if variations in 
patient outcomes and quality of cart’ arc to be assessed more fully. IN’M 
has recognized this ntwl ;~nd included as a priority in its latest solicita- 
t ion for grants and cool)ctratlve agreements research leading to “reliable 
and valid measures of pat wrrt outcome t,hat are mot-c sensitive to varia- 
tions in the quality of ('ill? thitn (wrent1y used measures [mortality Or 

I-chos~~italiza~,ion rat,cs).‘ 

Type of Analytical Technique As table 6.1 indicates. t Hal niw approaches employ diverse analytical 
techniques to make statist KXI adjustments for differences in patient 
severity and to analyw rcwaining differewes in outcomes. They range 
from complex applicat iol~s of rcgrcssion or recursive partitioning proce- 
dures to build elaborate mod4s of expected mortality Tao quit? simple 
c~xamplcs of indirwt st anciardization across a limited number of patient 
subgroups. Several of t 11~7 ;Ipl)roaches employ ;I combination of 
advanced and basic t.e(.hmqws. matching the wmplexity of the analysis 
to the lcvcl of variability III oxpccted deaths found in different medic-al 
cwndit ions 

Appropriateness of the 
Analytical Technique’s 
Application 

1%~ and large the approachrBs we examined respect the assumptions and 
limitations of the analytical twhniques they employ. The main excep- 
tion was the original 1UXC I WA analyses of hospital mortality, particu- 
larly its application of st al Mc,al significance tests based on normal 
rather than binomial or I'oisson distributions. : 
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Chapter 6 
Comparison of HCFA and 
Altematiw Approarhr~ 

-- 

Data Quality 

We have raised some potential concerns regarding several of these 
approaches. however. One has to do with possible biases in comparisons 
of outcomes across patient subgroups, including hospitals, which could 
derive from correlations among multiple risk factors constructed from 
common data elements on diagnoses. This concern particularly applies 
to the Risk-Adjusted Mortality Index. Disease Staging Adapted to Mor- 
tality Analyses minimizes the potential for such bias by considering 
each diagnostic code only once, either in the designation of the stage of 
the principal disease or in the assessment of unrelated comorbidities. 
Only the Risk-Ad,justcd Monitoring of Outcomes for Nonelective Surgery 
has undergone specific testing for bias. IJntil such tests are performed 
across a range of major patient subgroups, we cannot determine 
whether biases of this sort exist and, if they do, how they might affect 
the results. 

The regression analyses of t.he National Hospital Rate-Setting Study also 
had to contend with problems of correlations among its independent 
variables (in this casch caused by the number of factors entered into the 
analysis, rather than structural relationships among factors derived in 
part from the same data elements) as well as serial correlations in obser- 
vations from year tc, year. However, the limited analytical objective of 
the study-assessing the impact of specified program changes on out- 
comes-makes these problems less acute. Similarly, the use of age as a 
predictor variable ov(>r a several year period in the HSQR monitoring sys- 
tcms could in Sony instances be problematic, given the assumption in 
the Cox proport,ional hazards model that such variables will have a con- 
sistent effect over thtb period under study.’ For the most part, however, 
the deviation from c,onstancy over the 2- to 3-year period that HCFA has 
examined to date is not \‘ery large. 

Little is known about the vulnerability of most of these approaches to 
imperfections in the data: however, the fragmentary evidence currently 
available suggests that. their results are affected by data problems in 
Medicare data sets. E’or example. a number of the I’KOS charged with 
evaluating the hospitals identified as outliers in ~~4’s 1986 hospital 
mortality analyscas reported finding major discrepancies between their 
own data sets and IIU,..~‘s on such basic information as the number of 
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discharges and inpatient dcat hs experienced by individual hospitals. 
According to t,he PHO dirt iI, many of these hospitals were not outliers. 

Additional evidence 01’ data problems potentially affecting results were 
reported for CPU’S Risk-Ad,justed Mortality Index, SysteMetrics’ Disease 
Staging Adapted to Mortality Analyses. and Humberg’s Risk-Adjusted 
Monitoring of Outcomc>s for NonelecGve Surgt,ry. (‘I’IIA has learned from 
its site visits that substantial variations among hospitals in the extent to 
which they record secondary diagnoses has a decided impact on the 
results of their analysis. Spt>cifically, the Risk-Adjusted Mortality Index 
seriously undcrestimat es expected mortality for those hospitals record- 
ing few secondary diagnoses, making their outcomes appear worse than 
they would with complrtc> data. The low rating of Disease Staging on 
rc4iability indicates that it is vulnerabkl to inconsistencies in diagnostic 
coding on claims files. Fmally, Humberg reported a substantial propor- 
t ion of hospitals with m~cmsistt~nt coding of clcctive and nonelective 
surgtlry. a key variabk ti rr 111s systrm. 

Aside from the distinc.1 ion bet ween elcrtive and nonelective surgery, 
which only Blumbcrg cmphasizrs, the problems noted above are likely to 
affec1. many of the nincl approaches. All the approaches with sophisti- 
cated adjustments for patient severity rely heavily on detailed diagnos- 
tic c8oding. for exampIt\. ‘l’hcy might all prove as unreliable as Disease 
Staging if put to t,h(, s;lnlc’ toast as that applied in the TIniversity of Michi- 
gan t72luation. 

L!‘ith only piecemeal indi(,wtions of the nature of these problems, we 
have very little informal ion Ilpon which to base an estimate of the prob- 
able overall impact of’ missing or inaccurate data on the results that any 
of these approaches cvould #merate using existing Medicare data files. 
In large part, this rcflcc~lh the lack of informat ion on the percentage of 
cases in Medicare files \vlth missing or inaccurate entries for specific 
data elements. Without SI I& information. the developers of these 
approaches would ha\ v to undertake large-scale medical record reviews 
of their own to addrttss I tlis issue. 

So far, only’the Rand NorGntrusive Outcomes Study has adopted this 
approach. If, howrvcr sl)ccif’ic information on missing and inaccurate 
data were available, it (o111d aid in assessing the effect of these inade- 
quacies in Medicare’s tlata on each approach. Researchers could conduct 
a series of simulations d4gned to test the sensitivity of their findings to 
specific types of data di~~c~)ancies. 1 Jntil this is done, we will not know 
how much, and in what \\‘a>. deficiencies in Medicare administrative 
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data affect the capacity of these approaches to analyze Medicare 
outcomes. 

Validation None of these approaches has yet undergone extensive validation using 
independently derived information. Such information should usually 
include, but not be limited to, medical record reviews for a representa- 
tive sample of patients. Hecause the persuasiveness of different data 
sources varies depending on the quality issues in question, no single 
source of independcmt information is likely to be definitive. For cxam- 
pie, medical records (‘an document that hospit,als carried out certain pro- 
cedures on a patient 1 but often provide little insight on how well they 
were performed. Kcsc>archers could assess validity in terms of the 
number of different data sources drawn upon and the quality of corrob- 
oratory evidence obtainc~d from each. 

For some approach(ts, work is underway that could begin to provide this 
type of validating information in the relatively near future. This work 
includes the Nonint rllsivc Outcomes Study and, on a more limited scale, 
a pilot project condw?vd by eight PROS. which will collect clinical data 
for patients with t’ivc* of the conditions examined in usy~r’s monitoring 
systttms. (WA and I~lumberg have followed a more informal approach, 
which draws on the, reactions of hospital administrators and physicians 
in selrct~~d hospitals to c~tcome analyses of their own institutions. 

Some tcntat ivc, int‘c~n~nc~c~s about limitations in II(‘FA’s 1986 hospital mor- 
tality analyses ma) also bc made from the IWO review of those outlicr 
hospitals. Validation of the remaining approaches has so far involved 
only tests of internA consistency and logic, based on the same adminis- 
trativc data as the> 1 original analysis of patient outcomes. 

-...___ 

Conclusions, IKH has contributc4 to t he devclopm~~nt of most of the relevant availa- 

Recommendations, 
blc approaches for ;ulalyzing Medicare out~omcs using existing adminis- 
trative data. Of t1-1~ tlinlb distinct approaches ihat we examined. three. 

and Comments From including 1 hcl two hoxl)ital mortality analysts, were developed and used 

HHS hy II(YG\‘S IIcalth St;uldards and Quality I%urcau in its intramural moni- 
1 oring of the hlctlic~;il~c~ program. Four of the nine emerged from IKXA’S 
c,xtramural rescarcl I program. WC idtxntificd only two independent 
approaches bryond I II‘P\‘s intramural and ckxtramural efforts that werck 
applicabk to out (Y)IIII~ analysc~s using existing Medicare data files. 



Conclusions about the rtllative strengths and weaknesses of these nine 
approaches are constrained by the fact that none has been extensively 
validated by systematically testing its overall effectiveness in idcntify- 
ing cases or patterns of quality problems. Wt> therefore lack an empirical 
basis for rating or ranking these approaches in their entirety. However. 
we c-an compare the rclar ive strengths and limitat,ions of the approaches 
on the specific dimensions by which they were assessed. 

Looking first at HWA'S intramural efforts, wc found numerous improve- 
ments in the 1987 analyses of hospital mortality compared to those con- 
ducted in 19%. Most notable was the greater sophistication in 
adjustment for patient severity-shifting from hospital-level to patient- 
It~vt~l data, using KUSIL‘IV c.0dt.s instead of IN&S, and incorporating data 
on comorbidit.ies. We also found the use of statistical techniques and sig- 
nificance t,ests more apl)ropriate in 1987. 

Nonc>theless, our compar’&on of IIOX’S mtramural analyses with the 
ot 11~1. six approaches vx examined suggests a number of additional 
improvrmcnts that could bc made in IKD.‘S analyses of Medicare out- 
(‘ornths based on existing administrative data. In the discussion that fol- 
lows. wt’ make five) spt~cif’i~~ rckcommendations to the Secretary of Health 
and Iluman Services (1111s I. As part of its review of a draft of this report., 
IIIIS provided us with spc~tific cornmen& on each of these recommenda- 
tions. WC have rc~prtrdllcr~d thllsc csommtants in full below, immediately 
following the rccomrnc~~ltl;t~ion to which they apply. Where appropriate, 
we’ respond to the 1)t~I)aI.l mcnt ‘s comment, bd‘orc moving on to the next 
~cconlmcndation. The full test of the Ik~partment’s general and technical 
c~ommc~ntx on our draft rc’l)ort, together with our rt’sponsc to the techni- 
('ii1 comrnc~nts, appear in ;ipptlndix II. 

Improving Adjustments 
for Patient Severity 

Stxvrral of the approachc=. wtt c>xamined, for example, the Risk-Adjusted 
Mortality Index and Disc>ascL Staging Adapted to Mortality Analyses, 
provide a more precist, il~i,j~lStlll~~Ilt for patient severity than 11m4's intra- 
mural analyses have yt’t ~~btaint& This advantage derives from their 
IISV of data on specific- 1)1~1(.ip;~l and secondary diagnoses to ad.just for 
th(, tlifft~rt~nt mortalit> ri&s ;rhsociatcd with particular diagnoses. IK‘F.-\ 
might well obtain similar advantages by adding LO its 1987 hospital anal- 
yscbs one or more predIctor variables that capture the differences among 
disc,tcttct diagnoses in marl alit) risk. 



Recommendation to the 
Secretary of HHS 

WC recommend that the> Secretary of IIIIS direct the Administrator of 
IICFA to strengthen II(‘E;\‘s analyses of mortality data by testing and 
incorporating more sophisticated adjustments for patient severity, espe- 
cially adjustments that exploit more fully the available diagnostic 
information. 

HHS Comment 

Our Response We believe that the o\entual inclusion of addit,ional clinical information 
in administrative records should not preclude making better adjust- 
ments for patient scvority in analyses of currently available data. IKX’S 
immediate plans to clctvt+)p a severity adjustment tool for voluntary use 
by hospitals will apply to just four conditions. Ilospitals may refer, if 
they choose. to the results of medical record reviews that they conduct 
using this instrumc>nt when they comment on II~FX‘S 1988 analysis of 
their mortality rates. Ilowever, the observed and predicted mortality 
rates for those hospitals reported by IIWA will not be affected by that 
analysis. It is uncertain when IK‘FA’S longer range efforts will produce an 
operational data b;rsth with uniform clinical indicators on all patients. In 
the meantime, FIGX plans t,o continue conducting outcome analyses using 
the existing administ ratlve data files. Our recommendation would 
enable IICFA to make incremental improvements now in these ongoing 
analyses of Medicarc, outcomes by using diagnostic information from 
billing data to irnpr‘ov<~ ad.justments for patient severity. 

Limiting the Impact of 
Random Variation 

In analyzing Medicarc patient outcome data and applying them in qual- 
ity monitoring and assurance, IIUX has emphasized assessments of indi- 
vidual hospital perf‘c~rmance. One basic problem that all such analyses 
confront, particularly those that focus OII relatively infrequent outcomes 
such as mortality. is ttlc difficulty of interpreting results based on small 
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Recommendation to the 
Secretary of HHS 

HHS Comment 

Our Response 

numbers of cases, either for small hospitals with few admissions or for 
analyses of particular conditions with few cases in a given institution. 
Hecause death is typic,ally a low-probability event for most hospital 
patients, just one or two deaths may cause t,he observed rate to increase 
sharply and exceed expectations. Thus the random variation in actual 
deaths for the total aggrtsgate of patients may push those smaller hospi- 
tals that happen to have one or a fc,w deaths in a given year above the 
level of their “expected deaths” and into t.he outlier category. In evalu- 
ating the results of IKW’S 1986 hospital mortality analyses, a number of 
PKOS observed that some of their outlier hospitals were only outliers for 
that particular year, and not in preceding or subsequent years. 

The solution to the problem of random variation is to analyze more 
cases. either by consolidating medical or surgical conditions or drawing 
on a longer time period. ff(.F.\‘s 1987 hospital mortality analyses incorpo- 
rated the former strategy through its analyses of 17 broad diagnostic 
categories. However. t hesc> analyses were restricted to patients dis- 
charged in 1986. even t trc mgh comparable data were available for 1984 
ilnd 1985i. 

WC recommend that the Secretary of ruts direct the Administrator of 
WY..\ to employ data for several years when analyzing outcomes such as 
mortality rates for small groups of cases across individual hospitals. 
Hospitals that demonstrate a consistent pattern of observed outcomes 
that deviate significantly from the expected should be considered the 
prime candidates for intensified review, as should hospitals whose 
deviation beyond the range of expected mortality in a single year is 
based on a number of cases large enough to reduce the effect of random 
varkuion. 

“We concur with and ha\,’ ;~lrcady implemented this recommendation. Multi-year 
analysts were pcrformcd 111 pwparation for the 1987 release. In fact, such multi- 
yc’ar analyses (198419Rii. and outcomes of first admissions in 1986 in addition to 
last admissions) wcr~~ carrlcd out and thclr results arc briefly described in the last 
paragraph of tht> Technivwl Appendix of the release. This effort will bc wntinued.” 

The Department indicates that it had already implemented this recom- 
mendation in the hospital mortality analyses released in December 1987. 
However, those analyses fall short of what WC recommended on two 
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Chapter 6 
Comparison of HCFA arid 
Alternative Appmache~ 

counts. First, only information on the performance of individual hospi- 
tals in 1986 was reported to either the hospitals or the public. The 1984 
and 1985 data files were used to assess the overall level of agreement in 
the designation of outlier hospitals from year to year, with no informa- 
tion presented on the performance of specific hospitals in those years. 
Consequently, neither consumers nor hospital officials could evaluate 
the consistency of the information HCFA provided on 1986 mortality 
rates for individual hospitals with the experiences of those hospitals in 
previous years. 

Second, HCFA’S analyses were conducted separately for patients dis- 
charged in 1984, 1985, and 1986. Checking the consistency of results 
from year to year does help to clarify the effect of random variation. 
But to narrow the range of predicted mortality for smaller hospitals, 
analysts would have to pool and analyze together the data from several 
years. That, combincbd with information on the consistency of a hospi- 
tal’s performance over several years, would produce the most useful 
information from thts available data. 

Expanding Analyses of 
Patient Subgroups 

IKFA’S use of outcome analyses in Medicare program operations has con- 
centrated primarily on comparisons of mortality rates among individual 
hospitals. However. any of the existing approaches that build on 
patient-level data could be applied to analyses of a wide range of patient. 
and provider subgroups. Therefore, the limited scope of HWA’S efforts to 
date to analyze patient subgroups does not derive from limitations in 
available analytical approaches or data. Moreover, the fact that inter- 
ventions to correct quality problems typically involve either physicians 
or hospitals does not mean that the initial screening of cases needs t,o 
focus in the first ins1 anc.e on individual providers. 

For purposes of t,argf%ing PRO reviews, the key issue is the number and 
proportion of cases with genuine problems correctly selected for review, 
compared to those that should be included but are not and those chosen 
that prove upon review not to have quality problems. Once a subset of 
cases has been selected for review, the ~0s can perform their usual 
examination of the medical record and take action against the providers 
responsible for 1 host cases with confirmed quality problems. 

IWA’S own limitcld comparisons of outcomes across patient subgroups in 
the IISQI~ monitoring systems demonstrate that significant differences do 
exist among groups that vary in sex. age. and presence of comorbidities. 
These particular V;It.\itblcs are typically related to differences in patient 
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severity; however, physicians may not always be sensitive to the poten- 
tial impact of such factors on the probability of adverse outcomes. 
Therefore, analyses that show that 80.year-old men are nearly three 
times as likely to die from a transurcthral prostatectomy as G-year-old 
men could help to identify cases where performance of that procedure 
may have been questionable. 

Similar systematic diffcrenccs in outcomes could potentially be associ- 
ated with factors not rcllated to patient severity. More extensive com- 
parisons of outcomes across a range of patient subgroups would be 
needed to determine whctther, and where, such differences occurred 
wit,hin the Medicare poplllation. 

If II(T.~ were to expand its analyses based on patient subgroups, prefera- 
bly with more sophistic,at,rtl ad,justment for patient severity, it could 
then testy whether outcome analyses focused on patient subgroups would 
usefully supplement, or parf ially substitute for, hospital-based analyses 
as a way of targeting IW~ quality reviews. Information from subgroup 
analyses could be used in conjunction with information on the outcomes 
experienced by individllal hospitals to select cases for review; the two 
strategies arc by no means mutually c,xclusive. 

Recommendation to the 
Secretary of HHS 

HHS Comment 

We recommend that the Secretary of t~tis direct the Administrator of 
IICY% to expand IIWA’S analysis of comparative outcomes among patient 
subgroups such as t.hos~~ defined by diagnostic and demographic charac- 
teristics. If substantial differences in outcomes among such groups arc 
found after adjusting for differences in patient severity, IICW should 
cxpcriment Lvith strat(,glcs for t,argeting quality of care reviews based 
on t hesc analyses. 
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Our Response We fully agree with HCF.~ on the desirability of both developing outcome 
measures other than mortality and refining the models and methods. 
However, this recommendation addresses a different point, the potential 
advantages of targeting quality of care reviews using outcome analyses 
focused on patient subgroups rather than hospitals. We urge the agency 
to refine and expand the analyses it has already performed that exam- 
ine the relative outcomes of patient groups defined by such factors as 
age, race, diagnosis and presence of comorbidities (i.e., the IlSQH monitor- 
ing systems described at the end of chapter 2). To the extent that such 
analyses identify patient subgroups with relatively poor outcomes even 
after taking differences in patient severity into account, they could 
prove more effective than analyses of hospital outcomes (or broad diag- 
nostic clusters wit~hin hospitals) in targeting cases for quality of care 
reviews. 

Validation and Periodic 
Assessments of 
Alternative Approaches 

..- -.. 
All nine analytical approaches would benefit from additional testing of 
their overall validity and effectiveness in targeting cases for review. We 
have noted above that many individual measures or indicators had not 
been formally examined for validity, reliability, and sensitivity. We also 
noted the lack of inl’ormation on vulnerability to data imperfections. 

But beyond this, information is needed on the success of these systems 
in accurately locating patterns of quality problems. The primary practi- 
cal objective for any of these approaches is to maximize both the 
number of cases uncovered where poor-quality care led to poor out- 
comes (true positives) and the number of cases without quality prob- 
lems that are appropriately screened out (true negatives). This 
assessment basically calls for a comparison of the results produced by 
these analytical approaches to findings derived from independent 
sources of information. Several of the approaches we examined have 
begun collecting somt’ of this validating information, primarily through 
medical record r(,views and hospital site visits. 

One approach that has received almost no validation through indepen- 
dent data sources is IKY.&‘S 1987 hospital mortality analyses. This 
reflects two factors: ( 1) f ICFA’S decision to develop a new approach to 
analyzing mortality out,comes, and (2) IfCFA’S adherence to its self- 
imposed deadline to release these analyses by December 1987. As the 
discussion in chapttlr 2 demonstrates, HCFA had good reason to abandon 
the heavily criticizctl approach used in its 1986 analyses. It also chose 
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not to apply any other existing approaches, including the Risk-Adjusted 
Mortality Index and Disease Staging Adapted to Mortality Analyses.‘, 

The decision to develop an essentially new analytical approach within a 
constrained time period meant that whatever HCFA devised could receive 
only limited testing and validation before its release. By the time IICFX 

had made the final decisions on the analytical procedures it would fol- 
low. it had only a briclf pc‘riod in which to produce the preliminary 
results it needed to send to the hospitals for comment. It had no time to 
go beyond statistical tests to see how the system actually worked in 
identifying patterns of’ quality problems. 

The lack of validation for fwA’s 1987 hospital analyses is of particular 
concern because IKW moved so quickly beyond the research and pilot- 
testing applications that generally have characterized the other analyti- 
cal approaches and publicly issued “informat,ion” on all Medicare hospi- 
tals. IICFA was careful to use the term “information” rather than 
“rating” or “performancc~ indicator.” It stressed the limited adjustment 
it made for patient sevc,rity of illness, and it encouraged hospitals to 
comment, on the informat.ion pertaining to their respective institutions. 
Nevorthclcss, HW,\‘S decision to publish these analyses lent the results a 
credibility that, they ma) not have deserved. In effect, HCFA determined 
that, although these analyses were imperfect, they provided some infor- 
mation that was better than none. The main risk inherent in proceeding 
with an untested approar~h is that IICFA’S method for computing 
“expected” mortality nlay inadvertently make some hospitals providing 
quality care look worse than they should, or suggest all is well in hospi- 
tals with substantial clllality problems. Without validating evidence, we 
do not know how oft (St1 r his occ’urs. 

In practice, the rigor and extent of validation required before applying 
analysts of outcomes depends in part on the proposed uses. Internal 
analyses providing background to IICTX policymakers need not await 
full-scale validation, S(I long as they understand the uncertainties affect- 
ing the approaches. 1%~ c,ontrast, analyses intended to influence specific 
decisions by Medicarc program officials or beneficiaries should be sys- 
tematically validated 
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Chapter 6 
Comparison of HCFA and 
Altemativr Approarhr* 

Our examination of the relative strengths and limitations of nine specific 
approaches to analyzing outcome data necessarily reflects what we 
found at a particular point in time. The cont,inuing genesis of new 
approaches, and the development of additional information about old 
ones, means that srr& findings are likely to change over time. Thus, reg- 
ular reassessments of available approaches for analyzing Medicare out- 
comes are needed. 

Recommendation to the 
Secretary of IIHS 

HHS Comment 

WC recommend that. the Secretary of IIIIS direct the Administrator of 
IICXI to assess periodic*ally the relative strengths and limitations of 
available approachrls f’or analyzing Medicare patient outcome data in 
terms of their substantive focus, technical adequacy, and degree of vali- 
dation (Le., their ()v~‘rall effectiveness in identifying patterns of patient 
care with quality problems). These assessments should guide the selec- 
t,ion of analytical approaches used in future IKN\ reviews of Medicare 
patient outcomes. IK E:\ should ensure that, analyses of Medicare patient, 
outcomes from admimst,rative files employ approaches that have been 
validat,ed to some dcgrrc through independent data sources, and any 
results publicly r(11(k;lsc3d should describe the extent of that validation. 

Our Response WC have noted that IIIIS concurs with our recommendation 

Assessing the Effects of 
Inaccurate Data 

In evaluating the capac’ity of these approaches to draw practical infer- 
ences about, outcomes I’rom existing Medicare d&a sets, analysts should 
examine how missing or inaccurate data would affect each approach. 
They could readily c~ah~nlate the range of likely effects, but only if they 
have information on (IIC nature and magnitude of data problems in 
Mtadicare’s key admim!&rativc files. At this point, HC’E’A does not rou- 
tinely and systematic ally collect such information. 
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The Medicare Statistical System was designed to administer payments to 
hospitals and physicians. and its data quality procedures have focused 
primarily on problems that could affect payment amounts. Kow that 
HCFA is using these data for the quite different purpose of monitoring 
health care outcomes, it needs new systems for measuring the magni- 
tude of errors in the individual data elements. 

Moreover, the increasing IISP of these data for monitoring purposes justi- 
fies an effort to correct dcficicncies in the data. The threshold for initi- 
ating corrective action should vary, depending on the data elements. For 
c,xample, diagnostic: coding. though critical. is likely to be especially 
prone to error and difficult to correct since it involves (1 j questions of 
medical judgment in init,ialiy specifying the diagnoses, (2) the training 
and judgment, of persons abstracting information from the medical rec- 
ord, and (3) additional errors in data entry. editing, and processing. 
Inconsistencies in record4 dates, by contrast,, may be detectable by 
computer edits and more easily corrected. For each data element, a spec- 
ified threshold for corrective action could be set based on an assessment 
of the costs and bcncfits associated with a givrn level of completcncss 
and accuracy. 

Recommendation to the 
Secretary of HHS 

HHS Comment 

Our Response 

We recommend that the Secretary of HIIS direct the Administrator of 
HCFA to evaluate periodically through medical record reviews of a 
nationally representative sample of Medicare patients the percentage of 
casts with missing and inac.c:urat,u data in the Medicare Statistical Sys- 
tem for each of the individual data elements used by II~F.~ to analyze 
Medicare outcomes. The rchsults of such assessments should be publicly 
reported, and corrccti\re action taken for those data elements crucial fo1 
reliable outcome analyses Meanwhile, all analyses of Medicare mortal- 
ity rat,cs and other outcomt\s should include an explanation that their 
findings could be in error by an unknown amount due to potential data 
inac~curacic5 

“We conc~ur with this reconrmr,~r(iat~,,n md have alread> undertaken studies, men- 
tiont4 in the report. and other ! 1.~1 s I o rvaluatr the appropri;rte approaches to this 
~~rot~lcm” 

We welcome the Department’s concurrence with this recommendation, 
but, wish that its responstx had been more specific. In our view, none of 
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the studies described in our report, nor any others that we have identi- 
fied, represent the kind of systematic effort called for in this rccommen- 
dation. The only exception would be the Institute of Medicine studies, 
whose findings from the mid-1970s are now quite out-of-date. In the 
past, HCFA has typically relied on small-scale, intramural analyses to 
address relatively narrow issues of data accuracy. Such studies can pro- 
vide indications of wliere problems might exist. However. without inde- 
pendent review of medical records for a substantial and representative 
sample of patients, reliable estimates of the magnitude of any data inac- 
curacies cannot be generated. 
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Chapter 7 ~~ 

Assessing the Effect of Prospective Payment on 
Patient Outcomes 

The Senate Special Committee on Aging requested that we examine the 
potential to use Medicare’s administrative data to assess changes in 
patient outcomes associated with the introduction of the prospective 
payment system in 1983 Specifically, the Committee asked us to 
address the following question: Is it feasible for HCFA to use existing 
patient outcome data to compare the quality of care received by Medi- 
care beneficiaries before the introduction of the prospective payment 
system (PPS) in 1983 with that provided to beneficiaries under PF%? In 
this chapter we outline the potential implications of prospective pay- 
ment for quality of care. discuss the constraints that any study of PPS 
effects needs to overcome, describe research currently underway to 
assess the effect, of IV’S on Medicare beneficiaries, and examine what 
would be required to go beyond these efforts to obtain more definitive 
information on the cff(>c*t of PW. 

Potential Effects of 
Prospective Payment 
on Quality of Care 

The Medicare prospective payment system, authorized in 1983, was 
designed to control inpatient hospital reimbursements ($37 billion in 
1983), the largest component of Medicare spending. Prior to the institu- 
tion of IW and the related cost controls mandated by the Tax Equity and 
Fiscal Responsibility Act a year earlier, Medicare typically reimbursed 
hospitals on an item-by-it,em basis. Therefore, every extra day in the 
hospital, or additional sctrvicae provided, increased the hospital’s pay- 
ment for that, case. ws was structured to eliminate the financial incen- 
tive to provide mortb and more services. Now, with the exception of 
relatively few “outtier” cases, ws pays hospitals a fixed amount for 
each patient, depending on the diagnosis-related group (DKG) to which 
the patient is assigned regardless of how long the patient stays in the 
hospital and the level of services received. 

The obvious concern for quality of care raised by this shift in payment 
systems is that it rewards hospitals for any cutback in services pro- 
vided, whether or not those services are medically appropriate. Hospi- 
tals are still obliged to provide care which meets “professionally 
recognized standards,” id the Peer k?VieW OrganiZatiOnS (PROS) are 
charged with ensuring that t,hey do. However: the effectiveness of these 
controls, togcthcr with the professional commitment of hospital staff to 
provide quality care. in ,*ounteracting the financial incentives of IW to 
restrain services across t,hll board has not been fully assessed. 

To the extent that hospl~als respond to the financial incentives of Medi- 
care’s 1’1’s and seek t (1 maximize the ratio of their payment (by DRG) to 
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the actual costs of treating patients, their treatment patterns are likely 
to change in three major ways: 

1. Because DKGS do not adjust for severity of illness (except for a pay- 
ment differential for some diagnoses based on age above 69 or the pres- 
ence of certain comorbidities), there may be an incentive for hospitals to 
favor admission of paCents with less severe forms of a condition. If less 
severely ill patients rc‘quire on average fewer services and shorter hos- 
pital stays, they are more likely than other patients to cost the hospital 
less than the payment, it receives from HCFA for cases within that DRG. 

This could lead both to unnecessary hospitalization (with increased risk 
of infection or other hospital-induced illness) for less severely ill 
patients and reduced access to care for more severely ill patients. 

2. In an effort to decrease costs, there is an incentive to shorten the time 
a patient stays in the hospital, which could result in premature dis- 
charges that may in trtrn lead t,o adverse posthospital health outcomes. 

3. Services provided during hospitalization could also be reduced, rang- 
ing from decreased intensity of nursing services to the provision of 
fewer diagnostic tests 

Constraints Affecting The attribution of causation or effect is an intrinsically difficult analyti- 

Studies of PPS Effects 
cat task, even under the best of conditions. The basic problem is one of 
ruling out all other possible influences on the outcome of interest, so 
that the specific effect of one particular set of factors can be deter- 
mined. In the case of IW, there are two ma.jor circumstances that com- 
pound this difficulty. especially when the question is posed years after 
the change has taken f)lace-the prot,racted implementation of PPS and 
the likelihood of sysl cmatic changes in diagnostic coding coinciding with 
the introduction of fat?+ These circumstanas heavily constrain the avail- 
able options for analyzing changes in Medicare patient outcomes associ- 
ated with the shift to a prospective payment system. 

In an earlier report, WI’ examined in considerable detail the constraints 
affecting an assessment of PPS effects and proposed a set of analytical 
strategies specifically designed to deal with those constraints.’ Although 
that report focused on posthospital care rather than acute care, the 
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study designs it outlined would also apply to analyses of changes in 
inpatient outcomes assoc~atcd with PI’S 

~ ~-.. 
The Protracted One way of distinguishing between the effects of a programmatic deci- 
Implementation of PPS sion like ITS and all oth(,r factors influencing Medicare patient outcomes 

is to focus on those changc,s in outcomes that occur right at the point 
when the “intervention” t.akcs effect. If it can be assumed that the influ- 
ence of the other factors remains roughly constant, while the influence 
of the programmatic c~hangr will be fairly immediate, then discrete 
shifts in outcomes that occur simultaneously or immediately after the 
program change occurs cw be plausibly linked to that change. LJnfortu- 
nately, PI’S took effect in it highly complex and extended fashion, which 
precludes a simple comp:rrison of outcomes before and after I%. 

First, PI’S itself was prec,tded by the complicated cost-containment pro- 
pram mandated by thrs 1982 Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act, 
which for many, but not all, hospitals created comparable incentives to 
cut back on patient scrvi~:es. Second, when PI’S itself was introduced in 
October 1983. the system only took effect for individual hospitals as 
each began its next fiscal yrlar. So for 11 months following October, 
somt> hospitals were being paid prospectively while others continued 
under cost-based reimburstment. Third, the amounts that hospitals 
received for each I)K(; we’re at first largely based on their own historic 
costs, with the transit iota to national DKG rattas phased in over 4 years. 
Given this history, anal) sts need to consider a very broad period, essen- 
tially spanning at least 4 to 5 years, in assessing possible effects of PI’S 
on outcomes. Other I’actors influencing patient outcomes. including 
changes in medical tt~c~htlology and treatment patterns and independent 
efforts t,o constrain c.osts mount.ed by other third-party payers, cannot 
be assumed to remain c~mst ant over such a protracted period. 

Sometimes analysts (‘a11 I akca advantage of a staged implementation of a 
program change to hc’l]) I o distinguish its effects from those of other 
factors influencing the outc80mes of interest. For example, they can com- 
pare the behavior of hospitals already under PI’S with those still operat- 
ing under cost-based rc+mbursement. However, such comparisons work 
best when the effect of the I)olicy change on individual cases is rela- 
t ively immediate and dlscr(~tt. 

An analysis of the rf’f’t~c~t :, 01. PI’S is considerably more complex because, 
for a number of reason5 hospitals were likely to vary in the timing of 
I)]*-induced changes. For. example, hospitals differed in the extent to 
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which the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act had already focused 
their attention on reducing the costs of entire hospital stays, as distinct 
from individual services. Similarly, PFS exerted much stronger financial 
pressure on some hospitals to cut costs than others; those doing as well 
or better under PPS than before probably were slower to change estab- 
lished practice patterns. Some hospitals, particularly those owned or 
operated by multihospital corporations, may have made changes in pol- 
icy and practice in anticipation of PPS before it, actually took effect for 
them. Hospitals also vary in the degree of influence their administrators 
have over the behavior of attending physicians, which could affect the 
speed with which changes occurred in patterns of admission, discharge, 
and t,he USC of ancillary services. 

Confounding Due to 
Systematic Changes in 
Diagnostic Data 

In making causal attributions, the most difficult alternative explana- 
tions to rule out are those that change at the same time as those we are 
attempting to evaluate. In the case of PI’S, there is considerable evidence 
to support, the suspicion t,hat the coding of diagnoses, a key source of 
information for patient severity adjustments, systematically changed as 
1’13 took effect. This simultaneous shift was a logical consequence of PPS, 
because hospital payment was now affected by both the accuracy and 
number of diagnoses recorded. One Rand study estimated a 62percent 
increase in the “cascl-mix index” of Medicare during PPS’ first year spe- 
cifically resulting from changes in hospital coding and documentation.! 

Changes in diagnostic, coding could result from several contradictory 
tendencies. One is an increase in the overall accuracy of coding, because 
IIWA. through the PKOs, began verifying the diagnostic codes used in DKG 
assignments once IW was introduced. A related trend would be 
increased thoroughness in recording secondary diagnoses, particularly 
those on the DKG complications and comorbidity list, which again could 
affect DIG assignment and therefore the amount of hospital payment. 

For more complicated cases with several comorbidities, the appropriate 
designation of principal and secondary diagnoses may not always be 
st,raightforward. Before PI’S. hospitals had no particular incentive to 
pick one diagnosis ovcar another as the principal diagnosis. However, as 
their payment under I’r’s now depends on their choice of principal diag- 
nosis, hospitals st.and to gain financially by systematically favoring 
those diagnoses that result in higher paying DRG assignments. So the 
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introduction of PPS creat,rd a complex set of incentives for both 
increased and decreased accuracy in the designation of patient 
diagnoses. 

There is little available information as to the timing and magnitude of 
actual changes in diagnostic coding brought about by these new incen- 
tives. The last systematic, investigation of coding accuracy (the Institute 
of Medicine studies descaribed in chapter 2) examined data that predated 
the implement,ation of ws by nearly a decade However, recent evidence 
from the second year of I1fls’ implementation indicates both a substantial 
~WXP rate in I)RG assignments-21 percent of all Medicare cases-and a 
clear predominance of (‘rrors (62 percent) that increase hospital 
rc%venues. _ 

Any investigation of trttnds in outcomes over an extended period of time 
has to contend with changes not only in the accuracy of diagnostic codes 
linked to the transition to PI%, but also in the way these data have been 
recorded over time. In 1979, the generally accepted system for coding 
diagnoses shifted from IVI)~\-K to ICIXK’M. Differences between the two 
systems in how diagnoses arcs classified and caoded complicate longitudi- 
nal analyses of hospit al outcomes. Moreover, prior to 1981, hospitals 
provided narrative descriptions of diagnoses on their Medicare billing 
forms, from which tl(‘I,x derived specific diagnostic codes for a 20-per- 
cent sample of Medicarc, llospital patients. Beginning in 1981, providers 
had the option of reporting full diagnostic codes in lieu of narrative 
summaries. Concurrent with the initiation of ws in 1983, hospitals were 
rc*quired Tao report, full KY 1 !a-(%~ codes on all inpatient hospital bills. 
Therefore, a significant I’irst step in attempting to compare outcomes 
before and after [‘t’s wo111d be to establish the comparability of diagnos- 
tic data over time. 

The problems with diagnostic coding might not pose serious analytical 
difficulties if analysts could simply compare outcomes before and after 
~r;i directly and ignore diagnoses. However, the only outcome for which 
data are readily available from Medicare data sets is mortality, and 
here, some adjustment for patient severity is essential for making valid 
comparisons. All the approaches examined in the previous chapters 
relied on diagnostic data to make such adjustments. Given the extended 
period over which PPS t,ffr\rts could arise, we cannot safely assume that 
the characteristics of I)atiiants in hospitals, in terms of their diagnoses 
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and severity of illness, have not changed. In fact, available evidence sug- 
gests that both have shifted substantially in this period.’ 

In short, the diagnostic data required to assess any changes in outcomes 
associated with the implementation of PPS have most likely been sub- 
stantially affected as well by PPS. Therefore, to evaluate changes in out- 
comes attributable t,o PI’S, analysts need to correct any biases in the data 
created by these simultaneous changes. This would require much more 
detailed information about the nature and magnitude of changes in data 
recording that occurred during this time period than is currently 
available. 

Current HCFA 
Assessments of PPS 
Effects 

IICFA has funded two major research projects intended to examine the 
effects of PPS on hospital care. One of these, a study by Abt Associates 
of I’m-induced changes in hospital service utilization, looks for indica- 
tions of the types of changes in treatment patterns that PPS would logi- 
cally tend to promotes. The results of these analyses are expected to be 
released in early 1988. A second study, conducted by the Rand Corpora- 
tion addresses the issue of patient outcomes and quality of care more 
directly, but does SC) largely through medical record reviews supple- 
mented by analyses of Medicare claims data.; The final report for this 
study is due in late 1988. The first study does not specifically relate to 
outcomes; the second relies primarily on data sources other than admin- 
istrative files. Nevertheless, both will provide information relevant to 
an assessment, of the, effects of ws on Medicare beneficiaries, 

Abt PPS Evaluation 
Analyses 

As part of a $5 million contract to investigate a wide range of 1’1’s 
effects, Abt Associates has undertaken a series of quantitative analyses 
for IICFA that use Medicare administrative data to look for evidence of 
llr+induced effects on t hc use of hospital and nonhospital services. They 
involve the construct ion of several different data files from Medicarc 
claims data and related sources, focusing on hospitals, patients, and ben- 
eficiaries for the ycwrs 1981-1985. I Jsing a variety of measures and 
grouping strategies. .Abt researchers are examining the extent to which 
the changes in hospit al treatment patterns that ws would logically 
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promote have in fact come about. These include shifts in types of 
patients admitted, the lengths of hospital stays and days in intensive 
care units, use of ancillary services, rates and patterns of transfers and 
readmissions, and substitution of outpatient for inpatient care. 

Abt is examining trends through a comparison of descriptive statistics 
for relevant groups and through multivariatt: modeling to adjust statisti- 
cally for the effect of non-fJIJs factors on utilization. Much of the analysis 
concentrates on 10 specific hospital markets, so that detailed informa- 
tion about the characteristics of those markets can also be entered into 
the analysis. The results of these analyses are scheduled to appear in 
IKE‘A’S 1986 Annual Report to Congress on the effects of ws. 

The Abt study does not attempt to address the issue of quality of care 
directly; that is, by idrntlfying whether a given service was or was not 
medically necessary or appropriate or by assessing outcomes. However, 
several of its analyses investigate the degree to which utilization 
changes have focused on vulnerable patient groups, such as the dis- 
abled, those over &years-old, those receiving long-term care, and those 
with specific tracer conditions (e.g., pneumonia, stroke, total hip 
replacement, hip pinning. inguinal hernia repair, caongestive heart fail- 
ure, and transurethral ghost atectomy). 

Abt explicitly considered the constraints on studies of P’PS effects 
described above and prol)oscd a range of approaches to ameliorate their 
impact. A number of the analyses use quarterly data, which enables Abt 
to designate fairly preciscbly when both the Tax Equity and Fiscal 
Responsibility Act and the prospective payment system came into effect 
for specific hospitals. Thus allows Abt to build the staggered start of PPS 
across hospitals into thtl design of an interrupted time-series analysis, 
which helps to distinguish the effect of’ ITS from other factors influenc- 
ing utilization over the same time period. Abt also assesses ~1% effects 
through comparisons with hospitals in “waivcbr st,ates.” where PI’S was 
not implemented (becausci t,he state had its own cost-cxontainment pro- 
gram in place) and through a separate variable designed to me’dsurc the 
magnitude of PW’ financial c’onsequcnccls for individual hospitals. Abt 
recognizes that although t hesc analytical strategies are helpful. they do 
not fully resolve the tliffic~l~lt~es inherent in attribllting observed 
changes in utilization specifically to 1~s. 

Abt also acknowled@Bs t tit: problems raised b> probable distortions in 
a\,ailable diagnostic dat;I Thcb Abt study plan basically accepts the 
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absence of reliable data on diagnoses as a major limitation that pre- 
cludes analyses of changes in patient severity. This in turn constrains 
the conclusions that the study can reach about the implications of 
observed changes in hospital utilization. However, Abt conducted a 
small-scale pilot study based on medical record reviews that found some 
increase in the severity of cases admitted to hospitals for three condi- 
tions after PUS took clffect. 

Rand PPS Quality Impact HCFA has also contracted with the Rand Corporation to conduct a 3-year, 
Study $4.5 million study that focuses specifically on the question of potential 

quality of care effects from PPS. The study is assessing the quality of 
care received by 17.000 Medicare patients through detailed reviews of 
their medical records. Half the cases are drawn from 1981-1982 dis- 
charges and half from 1985-1986. Rand is sampling in five states (Cali- 
fornia, Texas, Pennsylvania, Florida, and Indiana) the patient records of 
those hospitalized for one of six specific conditions: myocardial infarc- 
tion, congestive heart failure, pneumonia, hip fracture, cerebrovascular 
accident (e.g., stroke). and depression. For each of these conditions, 
Rand has drafted highly detailed protocols that assess both the process 
and outcome of cart\ in terms of the specific clinical circumstances expe- 
rienced by individual patients. 

Rand developed its protocols through an elaborate process of literature 
reviews, extended discussions in expert consensus panels, and extensive 
pilot testing. The protocols provide detailed but standardized informa- 
tion on both the severity of the case and the extent to which manage- 
ment of the case conformed to quality standards. They assess the 
process of care in terms of six stages of hospital treatment from diagno- 
sis to discharge, including the treatment of any comorbidities. The out- 
comes monitored during the hospital stay are mortality, major and 
minor complicat,ions. and medical stability as well as functional status at 
discharge. In addition, Rand follows the Medicare claims data for all 
cases for 6 months after the hospital stay to determine subsequent mor- 
tality, readmissions, and movement into nursing homes. Rand will com- 
bine individual items from these protocols to produce composite process 
of care and outcomtb cluality scores. 

By reviewing medical records, Rand avoids most of the problems associ- 
ated with diagnostic, aiding in computerized patient abstracts. The origi- 
nal list of hospital patients from which cases are sampled depends on 
the recorded diagnoses, but the Rand abstracters determine through a 
preliminary review 01 the record whether that case actually meets the 
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Rand criteria for inclusion. Rand has structured its data collection to 
permit testing for changes in the accuracy and thoroughness of record- 
ing between 1981 and 1986 that could affect the study’s results. 

A clear strength of thcl study is the highly detailed, condition-specific 
assessment of quality based on medical record reviews. The findings will 
be limited, however, to six medical conditions. Rand selected six condi- 
tions that are relatively common-and therefore directly represent a 
substantial number of Medicare patients. Three other prerequisites 
imposed by the study’s design were that the conditions have well- 
defined criteria for diagnosis, that diagnostic and treatment practices 
did not change apprc,ciably between 1981 and 1986, and that needed 
information on patient severity, process of care, and outcome be consist- 
ently recorded in medical records. Only one of the six conditions 
involves surgical treatment,, even though the study plan originally called 
for an equal number of medical and surgical conditions. 

In contrast to the sophistication with which the quality of care for indi- 
vidual cases is assessed, the Rand study deals with the problem of ES’S 
protracted implement,atlon through a fairly rudimentary before-and- 
after PIJS comparison. Focusing on conditions that did not change appre- 
ciably in diagnostic or t,reatment practice during that period helps some- 
what in screening out other potential influences on quality, as does the 
fact that the same hospitals are sampled for the 1981-1982 and 1984- 
1985 cases. Neverthclcss. t,he design of the Rand study will inherently 
provide a stronger basis for assessing changes in patient severity and 
quality of care over time for those six conditions than for attributing 
those changes, if any. IO PI?;. 

.~ __~ 

Potential for Further The work that IKFA has underway represents a substantial commitment 

Analyses 
of resources to evaluating the effects of PPS on Medicare patients. The 
two studies described above deal in different ways with the intrinsic 
problems facing any study of PPS effects, and each has corresponding 
strengths and weaknesses. Are there alternative approaches available, 
using existing data. that, could provide more direct information on out- 
comes than the Abt fat:‘; Evaluation Analyses? Could such approaches 
profitably expand on the information already generated by the Rand I’PS 
Quality Impact Study” 

To some extent it is premature to pose these questions. Both the Abt and 
Rand studies are in progress. When their results are available we will be 
in a better position to judge what was learned from them and how their 
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analyses might be usefully extended. Nevertheless, the designs of these 
studies make clear that the Abt research will not be able to link changes 
in utilization patterns to outcomes, while the Rand findings can only 
cautiously be projected to other types of medical problems. 

With respect to the question of available alternative approaches, of 
those examined and compared in chapters 2 to 6, one would appear par- 
ticularly relevant to a before-and-after PPS analysis. This is the 
approach, also developed by Abt Associates, for the National Hospital 
Rate-Setting Study discussed in chapter 4. 

In part because it was designed to answer a similar set of questions 
about state prospective reimbursement systems, the approach of the 
National Hospital Rate-Setting Study is potentially well-suited to 
addressing the issue of P% effects on Medicare outcomes. Many of the 
state prospective reimbursement programs evolved over several years, 
thus the study is structured to assess the effect of a specified interven- 
tion over an extended period of time. Its adjustments for patient sever- 
ity, although limited and perhaps distorted by an excess of predictor 
variables, have the advantage of depending somewhat less than other 
systems on diagnostic information. Secondary diagnoses are not used 
and primary diagnoses serve mainly to identify “urgent care” and “elec- 
tive surgery” cases. 

Moreover, the data sets created for the National Hospital Rate-Setting 
Study, extending from 1974 to 1983 and including all states (either indi- 
vidually as prospective reimbursement states or in the residual nonpros- 
pective reimbursement group), could be consolidated to form an 
extensive set of national baseline data against which to evaluate post- 
PIY changes. In other words, given relatively little effort to consolidate 
and extend the National Hospital Rate-Setting Study data sets for 
another 3 or 4 years, an assessment of national PFS effects on patient 
mortality and readmissions could be made quite analogous to those per- 
formed for the state programs.‘, 

Extension of the National Hospital Rate-Setting Study to the Medicare 
PE program would bc feasible and relatively inexpensive; however, the 
overall validity of this approach requires a judgment based on more 
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information than is currently available. As noted in chapter 4, the 
designation of “urgent care” conditions, while intuitively appealing, has 
yet to receive empirical testing. Moreover, the problem of systematic 
errors in diagnostic coding would continue to bias the results of this 
approach, if perhaps somewhat less strongly than approaches that 
attempt to draw more out of diagnostic information. In short, substan- 
tial quest,ions remain on whether this approach would produce a valid 
comparison of outcomes between the period immediately before and 
after PPs. 

1 Jltimately, given the paucity of other relevant information in existing 
administrative data sets and the critical need to adjust for variations in 
patient severity in comparing outcomes, there is no way to finesse the 
problem of systematic, (rror in patient diagnostic codes. Credible analy- 
ses of outcomes using administrative data depend on obtaining accurate 
information about principal diagnoses and any comorbidities. Such 
information does not now exist for the period immediately preceding 
and following the int,roduction of PPS. Conceivably, such information 
could be reconstructed. but it would require an ext,ensive rcabstraction 
of medical records on a wide scale, both across time and diagnoses. 
Moreover, any patient subgroups of potential interest would have to be 
well represented in the sample of reabstractcd cases. The effort that this 
would require might more usefully be placed in other areas, such as 
assessing the accuracy c~f data currently recorded for Medicare cases as 
recommended in chapt,r*r fi. 

The frustrations currently faced in attempts to analyze the effects of PI’S 
underline the importanc*c of systematically collecting baseline data prior 
to any major program changes. Ry planning an evaluation of the pro- 
grammatic change in advance, and designing a data collection strategy 
to generat,e consistent. ac.curate, and relevant data prior to the imple- 
mentation of the chang<n, much stronger inferences about causation can 
bc made. Similarly, efforts to maintain the accuracy and consistency of 
routine program monitormg data, and t,o implement and document uni- 
formly any alterations in those data over time, will pay dividends in 
future uses of those data for assessing the effects of program changes. 

To summarize, analyses of the effects of PI’S on Medicare patient out- 
comes could be performed using existing administrative data. However, 
their results would remain open to challenge owing to at least two fac- 
tors: t,hc lack of comparat 11t diagnostic dat.a from the periods immedi- 
ately before and after PI’S upon which to base adjustments for any 
changes in patient sevc‘rit y> and the intrinsic difficulty of isolating the 
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effects of PPS from other factors influencing Medicare patient outcomes 
during its protracted implementation. Much of what can be learned 
about PPS effects on Medicare beneficiaries could emerge from the ongo- 
ing HCFA studies. Once those studies have been completed, the potential 
benefits of further analyses using administrative data can be more fully 
assessed. 
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Appendix I 

Criteria for Evaluating Approaches to 
Analyzing Medicare Outcome Data 

Name of Approach: 

Names of Principal Developers: 

Source Documents: 

a. 

b. 

A. General Purpose of the Approach 

1. What is the basic unit of analysis: patient, provider, or 
other? 

2. For or across what qroups have outcome measurements and 
comparisons been made: hospitals, physicians, types of patients, 
Medicare beneficiaries, etc.? 

3. Has the approach been used for lonqitudinal analyses, cross- 
sectional, or both? 

B. Substantive Focus of Approach 

1. What specific health care outcomes are monitored? 

a. 

b. 

C. 

2. For what ranqe of nwiical conditions has this approach been 
appl ied? 
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3. HOW are the medical conditions operationalized (e.q., DRGs, 
consol idated DRGS (describe), "cleaned" DRGS (describe), clusters 
of ICD-9-CM codes, etc.)? 

4. Are there any additional conditions that the proponents of the 
approach claim it could be extt+nded to without additional 
development? If so, list. 

5. On what population has the approach been tested (e.q., types of 
patients and providers, geoqraohic location, time period, etc.)? 

6. If a sample was employed, what were the characteristics and 
resultinq limitations of the samplinq procedure (e.g. size of 
sample, numbers of sites and strata, degree of randomization, 
etc.)? 

7. What patient suhqroups have been separately analyzed usinq this 
approach? Any problems with quhqroup definition or identification? 

8. What additional subqroups <.ould be analyzed without further 
development of the approach? 

c. Severity Adjustment 

1. Are the outcomes adjusted for individual patient risk OTT 
severity of illness at time of hospital admission? If so, how? 
Does the adiustment focus on the acuteness of the principal 
diaqnosis, the presence of unrelated comorbidities, or both? (List 
all independent variables entered into any model used for risk 
adjustment. 1 

2. Does the adjustment invnlre direct ot- indirect standardization 
techniques? 
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3. Do the authors specify criteria for the inclusion 011 OmiSSiOn Of 
factors used in their procedures for the adjustment of risk? If 
SO, what are the criteria I e.q., empirical analyses, 
decision rules, clinical judqment, theory)? Were any 
likely to be relevant (based on their prominence in the quality of 
care literature as a whole) neqlected or rejected inappropriately 
or inexplicably? 

4. Does the adjustment distinguish between complications or 
comorhidities present at admission and those that develop during 
the hospital stay? If SO, how? 

5. DO@s the adjustment account for variations in admission 
strinqency within similar diaqnoses across providers? If so, how? 

1 

ha. What evidence is presented that any independent variables used 
for severity adjustment represent a valid indicator of individual 
patient risk prior to admIssion? 

6h. If a model is used for this Duroose. has it been tested for 
1 

bias? If so, what tests were used and what did they show? 

6C. Are any control var i ables used of questionable validity, such 
as hospital characterist i cs, qeoqraphic locat ion, or race? 

D. Technical Adequacy: N le asurement Issues 

1 . Outcome Validity: Fxcludinq severity issues, what evidence is 
presented that the outcomes tracked represent valid indicators of 
quality of care for the particular application in question (note 
evidence for each variable)? What are the major limitations of 
this evidence? 

2. Reliability: What evidence is presented that the outcome 
measures and Indicators rused as independent variables are reliable 
for the particular application in question (note evidence for each 
variable)? What are the major limitations of this evidence? 

3 
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3. Sensitivity: What evidence is presented that the outcome 
measures and indicators used as independent variables are sensitive 
measures for the particular application in question (note evidence 
for each variable)? What are the major limitations of this 
evidence? 

E. Technical Adequacy: Analysis Issues 

1. What specific analytical techniques are applied in this 
approach ( e.q., linear reqression, logistic reqression, recursive 
partitioninq, log linear modelinq, discriminant analysis, etc.)? 

2. What assumptions does this analytical technique make about 
either the nature of the data elements individually or in relation 
to each other (e.q., linearity, normally distributed, independent)? 
How do these assumptions affect the application of this approach? 

3. Does the analytical technique make any inappropriate 
assumptions about the types of variables used, such as treatinq an 
ordinal scale as an interval or ratio scale? 

4. Does the analytical technique employ significance tests? If 
so, are they used appropriately (e.q., using Poisson-based tests 
for small samples of discrete events)? How vulnerable is the 
approach to Type 1 (false positive) and Type 2 (false neqative) 
errOr? 

5. Are proper adjustments made for any known limitations in the 
reliability of the measures used? 

F. Data Ouality Issues 

1. What soecific data element,; does the approach require? 

2. What inFormation is available on the effect of missing, 
inconsistent or inaccurate data on the results produced? 

4 
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3. Does the approach incorporate any techniques to detect and 
compensate for missinq, inconsistent or inaccurate data? 

G . Extent of Validation 

1. What independently derived evidence (e.q. from different data 
sources, such as medical record reviews) has been developed which 
tests the effectiveness of the approach in identifying cases, or 
aqgreqates of cases such as hospitals, with qenuine quality of care 
problems? 

Y. summary 

1. What known limitations (if any) would need to be overcome to 
apply this approach for monitorinq quality of care in the national 
Yedicare population? 

2. In what areas is information lackinq on which to base an 
evaluation of this approach in terms of its potential use to 
monitor quality OE care in the Medicare population (identify areas 
in terms of the above quest ions)? 

3. 1f applied to existing Medicare data sets, what specific 
questions about quality monitoring or assurance could the approach 
address (e.q., target poor providers for intensive review, identiEy 
vulnerable patient populations, etc.)? 

4. Considering the characteristics of the measures and analytical 
techniques employed in this approach, to what extent should any 
such inferences about quality of care received by Medicare 
beneficiaries be qualiEied )r constrained? 

5 
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Note GAO comments 
supplementing those in the 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HLIMAN SERVICES Office 01 InSpector General 

MS . Lawrence H. Thompso:i 
Assistant Comptroller General 
U.S. General Accountincr nffi,:.e 
Washinqton, D.C. 20548 

Dear YL. ThOIllpSOtl: 

Enclosed are the Departmpnt's comments on your draft report, 
"Medicare: Improved patient Outcome Analyses Could Enhance 
Quality Assessment." The enclose~3 comments represent the 
tentative position of the Denartment and are subject to 
reevaluation when the final version of this report is received. 

The Department appreciates the opportunity to comment on this 
dra+t report before its puhl ication. 

Sincere1 yours, 

i I?& 3 

Richard F'. Kusserow 
Inspect or General 

Enclosure 
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- 

;omments of the :,-artment of Health a"o !luna'. Services -L 
on the General dccountlng Office Draft Report, 

":Toroved Patlent Out:?me Analyses could Enhance lQua:l:y Assessment" - 

At tit request of the ranklrlg inlnority member of the Senat? Special 
CommIttee on Aging, GAO examined the Health Care Financing 
Admlnlstration's (HCFA's‘l auproacn to analyzing the quality of care 
rece.ved by Medicare patients. The primary question was whether HCFA 
coulr: ootaln more or better information to guide Medicare quality 
assurance activltles, usjng the administratlve data on inaividual patients 
that It already collects. The study focused on five abjectlves: 

- to describe the analytical approaches HCFA currently employs to 
analyze existing Medicare administratlve data on mortality and morbidity 
as an Indicator of the qual.ty of hospital care; 

_- to examine the uses that HCFA has made of these outcome analyses 
to guide quality assurance n the Medicare program; 

_- to identify other dpproaches for conducting outcome analyses 
which could be applied to Medicare administrative data; 

-- to assess the relative strengths and lim?tatlons of HCFA's and 
other approaches in terms of their substantive focus and technical 
quality; and 

_- to determine the feasibility of analyzing administrative data to 
assess changes in Medicare outcomes associated with the introduction of 
the Prospective Payment System in 1983. 

GAO reports that a comparison of the 1986 and 1987 hospital mortality 
analyses shows that HCFA has strengthened the technical quality of its 
intramural analyses of Medlcare outcomes based on administrative data. 
HCFA's application of these analyses has so far been limited, and not 
notably effective in identltying quality problems. In comparing HCFA's 
intramural analyses with 511 relevant other approaches, GAO found that 
additional improvements cou d be made in tne key area of patient severity 
adjustment. Further, futurr analyses of Medicare outcomes would be more 
credible and useful if the dnalytlcal approaches selected were more fully 
validated, and the data tihlih they analyze systematically checked for 
accuracy and completeness. 

While we belleve the report to be quite thorough and scholarly in its 
consideration of very complrx Issues and in its description of a number 
of useful and practical recommendations, we have developed technical 
comments which we believe deserve consideration in finalizing the report. 
These comments follow our response to GAO's recommendations. 
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GAO Recommendat-on 

That the Secretar,) of HHS dire:' 'ye ramlnlstrat?r of HCFA to strengthen 
-lCF+'s analyses 3~ lortallty cari oy testing and lncornorating more 
sopnlstlcatec ao:ustnents for 3aL:ent severity, especially adJustments 
which exaloit nor? fullv the aval'abie diagnostic informatlon. 

Department iomelt 

We concur tiitn this recommenaatl:r 17 principle. However, the 
methodologies mentioned, RAMI and disease Staging, being based solely on 
bil:lng data remain SubJeCt to s,cst,mtlal critlclsm. The problem of 
adequately accounting for intephcspltal differences in the severity of 
illnesses 3f patients will not be Satisfactorily resolved until recowse 
is ;nade to data in the medical record. This latter course has been chosen 
by HCFA. A severity adjustment tool applicable to four high-risk 
conditions is being developed by bCFA for use by hospitals in responding 
to the planned 1988 release of lnisrmation on outcomes of 
hospltalizatlon. A longer-range effort, currently being undertaken by 
HCFA, is the development of a Jnlf?rm clinical data set which would 
automatically provide the neeoed dita (on the condition of the patient at 
the time of admIssion. 

GAO Recommendation 

That the Secretary of HHS dlrect tne Administrator of HCFA to employ data 
for several years when analyzing outcomes such as mortality rates for 
small groups of cases across lnalv.dual hospitals. Hospitals which 
demonstrate a consistent pattern of observed outcomes deviatinq 
significantly from the expected should be considered the prime candidates 
q for intensified review, 
the range of exoected mortalitv in a single year is based on a large 
enough number of cases to reduce tre effect of random varlatlon. 

Department Csmmelt 

'We concur with and have already :wlemented this recommendation. 
Multi-year analyses were performer in preparation for the 1987 release. 
In fact, such multi-year analyses (1984-1986, and outcomes of first 
admisslons ln 1986 in addition to last admissions) were carried out and 
their results are briefly descrlbea in the last paragraph of the Technical 
Appendix of the release. This ef'ort nil11 be continued. 

GAO Recommendation 

That the Secretary of HHS direct the Administrator of HCFA to expand 
HCFA'S analysis of comparative outcomes among patlent subgroups, such as 
those define0 ov diagnostic and aemographic characteristics. If 
suostantlal dlfferences in outcomes among such groups are found after 
adJustin for differences in patlent severity, HCFA should experiment with 
Strategies for tarqeting quality oLcare reviews based on these analyses. 

1 
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leonrtment Comment 

'de agree tna~ ,norttllty rrit-s <ilc,ne co not adequately neasure how 
effectively a naspltal cares for Its patients. Accordingly, we have 
started an ongoing effort Indnld3ng all interestea partles in improving 
the accuracy of outcome pr?d~ct~ons by refining the model and 
methodology. 'we nope ts ~ol'~y other lneasures vrhich would contribute to 
assessment of lnprovemelti 'n ,effectlveness of meaical services. These 
neasures would wke more l,rwor:ant the use of complete files and we are 
worming to define, measure and Implement procedures to valldate and ensure 
file accuracy and complerelrss. 

GAO Recommendation 

That the Secretary of HHS direct the Administrator of HCFA to assess 
periodically the relative strengths and limitations of available 
approaches for analyzing "edicare outcome data in terms of substantive 
focus, technical adequacy. and degree of validation (i.e., their overall 
effectiveness in ldentifylnc patterns of patient care with quality 
problems). These assessments should guide the selection of analytic 
approaches used in future iCF.4 reviews of Medicare outcomes. HCFA should 
ensure that analyses of 'dedlcare outcomes from administrative files employ 
approaches which have be?n validated to some degree through independent 
data sources, and any res,;Js publicly released should describe the extent 
of that validation. 

Department Comment 

We concur with this reconmerldation. The proper validation of statistical 
analyses of variations in outcomes is a difficult matter and was discussed 
above. All efforts are ~ndrr continuous review and reevaluation. The 
usefulness of the technique? used in the 1987 analyses and possible 
modifications, improvemelt, or full substitution with an alternative are 
scheduled to be fully evIlri,!ted prior to Initiation of 1988 analyses. 

GPC Recommendation 

That the Secretary of Ht!S direct the Administrator of HCFA to evaluate 
perlodically tnrough medica' record reviews of a natIonally representative 
sample of Yedicdre patlelts the percentage of cases with missing and 
inaccurate data in the Yealcate StatistIcal System for each of the 
inowldual data elements ~seo oy 'iCiA to analyze Xedicare outcomes. The 
results of such assessments should be publicly reported, and corrective 
action taken ix those 3dta elements crucial for reliable outcome 
analyses. Meanuinlle, ail arlalyses of Mealcare mortality rates and other 
outcomes should include an explanation that their findings could be in 
error by an unknown amount lue to potential data Inaccuracies. 

Dwartment Conrent 

We conc~lr with this recowwldat-on and have already undertaken studies, 
wltloned in the report. ~nl otwr tests to evaluate the appropriate 
aoprodcnes to this pro:,:.-. 
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See comment 1 

Seecomment 

Nowon p 27 

See comment 3 

Seecomment 

L 

We beiieve that the report 1s ~$1 narrowly technical that it misses or, at 
least, taKes for granted tne ,w>t significant aspects of HCFA's recent 
efforts in this area. With the lnltiation of analysec; of 
hospitalization-associated wrt,illty rates and of the monitoring of 
outcomes, HCFA, prior to tne s ,uance of the congressional mandates to 
undertake research on the eva:uatlon of outcomes, shlfted the focus of 
attention from process-based to outcomes-based assesswnt of the quality 
of meclcal care. In additlan. the adoption of longltudlnal follow-up 
techniques for the assessment of outcomes and the Identification of 
mortality, morbidity, dlsabilltj and cost as the outcomes to be measured 
has resulted in a sound and practical approach for the determination of 
the effectiveness of medical practices. We believe these points are lost 
in the mass of technical detali in the report. Furthermore, we believe 
that, as the 1987 analysis represents an analytical advance over the 1986 
analysis, it is largely beside 'he point to critique the methodology used 
for the earlier study. 

The GAO report's narrowly critical perspective is illustrated by a comment 
on page 2-17 concerning the validity of in- patient mortality: "Critics of 
this measure point to its sensltivlty to variations in average lengths of 
stay. . HCFA acknowledged this problem . . . .' Not stated is the fact 
that this problem was recognized by HCFA staff in the course of the 1986 
analyses and that HCFA staff were the most vocal and vehement critics in 
the health services research community. Indeed, it was only the 
persistence of HCFA staff in discusslons with its statistical and health 
services research consultants that prevented inpatient mortality from 
being used again in the 1987 analyses. 

On another point of detail, in describing the monitoring studies, GAO 
appears to distinguish readmlssions from morbidity. In fact, morbidity is 
defined in these studies as the Ideterloration of health to the point 
requiring medical intervention, whether in the inpatient or the outpatient 
setting. Therefore, the analyst'; of morbidity subsequent to an 
intervention such as a hospital'zation has two components: i.e., 
readmission8 and ambulatory car0 

The methodology adopted for thr analysts of variations in mortality rates 
associated with hospitallzatlon *as not solely the choice of HCFA staff. 
The techniques of Blumberg, CPHA dnd of the Rand NOS project were 
presented to statisticians who fdnctloned as contract consultants and to 
externdl statIstIca advisers as optlons for active consideration. 
Similarly, options for the cla. <s'fication of patients were presented, 
together with supporting stdtist.cal analyses of predictive power and 
stabll-ty, to a group of cl,nlca‘ advisers. The methodology and the 
classification scheme adoptra wale recommended by these external 
advisers. 
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See comment 5 

Seecomment 

See comment 7 

See comment 8 

- 

Page 2 

The 1986 analyses were alsc revlewed by external adv:serS and were 
modified prior to the lssuan~e of the Peer Revlrw 8Jrganizations (PROS) 
Request for Proposal as a result of their recommendations. (The 
lntroductlon of the adJustmerIt for state-average lolgth of stay was, 
however, purely a HCFA lnltlatlie aecause, at the time they were convened, 
neither the advisers, nor cCFA staff for that matter, were aware of the 
extent to which Inpatient mortality was a blased measure.) 

The GAO report considers at 'ength whether the 1986 release of "outlier 
hospitals" was of any practltal use. The answer to this question consists 
of two parts: (1) whether the data were intrinsically useful, and (2) 
whether the PROS were able to make effective use of the data. We think 
the data were quite useful arld we would cite interesting data from a New 
York State Department of Yeajth report dated December 1987. On pages v 
and vi of the Executive Summary, it is stated that. in a I. . . study to 
test and improve upon the VCFA node1 . . ., ' when "non-targeted" cases 
were reviewed, ". . . 1 percent had care that caused or contributed to 
patient deaths . . .' and that '. . . 2.6 percent of the cases in outlier 
hospitals (identified in the HCFA release) were found to have problems 
that caused or contributed to patient deaths." Although these statistics 
are not tested for statistlcal slgnlficance, they tend to show that there 
are discernible differences ,n outcome in outller and non-outlier 
facilities. In addition, New York State did find that by '. . . targeting 
rare-death DRGs. . .,' they found 5.3 percent of cases in outlier 
hospitals had problems contrlbutlng to patient deaths. Regarding the 
utility of the information for ?ROs, the answer varies with the PRO. Some 
found it useful, some did not. There is, however, no formal study which 
describes the relative usefu.ness. 

GAO is emphatic on the need for validation but not completely clear on how 
it is to be carried out, although it strongly implles that the method of 
choice is medical record revJew, as was carried out by the New York State 
Department of Health. We retognlze that such an approach to validation is 
supported by the research community and has been the mainstay of review of 
quality of care. However. de are continuing to study this issue as well 
as otner options as a means +o valldate the data. 

The GAO criticism of the :imlted explanatory power (R-square) of the 
models for the Individual dldgnostic categories in the 1986 and 1987 
analyses, compared to the model for overall mortality, 1s based on a 
fundamental misunderstand'ng. 
modeling; i.e., 

GAO states clearly the objectives of the 
to account ar completely as possible in the models for 

factors other than the quality of care so as to be able to examine 
SPeclflCally the variations ln mortality rates attributable to variations 
in the quality of care. The explanatory power of a model under these 
circumstances will depend on how much variation 1s sought to be 
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See comment 9 

Pane 3 

explained. Thus, the model fcr overall mortality must deal with 
variations in mortality rates dJe to variations in diagnostic case-mix and 
does so by specifying covariates which classify patients into diagnostic 
categories which differ among themselves in risk of death, Hence, much 
variation needs to be explained -n overall mortality, and is explained by 
the diagnostic categories. However, this variation does not exist within 
diagnostic categories and, hence, the model explains much less of the 
variation. In both Instances, 1: is the residual, unexplained variation 
that is of interest because it represents the variations in the quality of 
care, ot- would if severity of illness were adequately accounted for in the 
model. There is, therefore: nothlng "wrong" with the low R-square of the 
models for the individual dlagnos:lc categories, That they are 
considerably lower than that for :he model for overall mortality is fully 
expected and quite appropriate. 

Finally, the GAO report has overl,Joked an addItiona benefit of these 
outcome studies; namely, to assess the impact of PPS on quality of care. 
These studies provide information on trends over time and the analyses 
performed to date cover the perioo of time over which the impact of PPS 
can be assessed. These studies characterize the trends in 
population-based and post-hospitalization mortality rates, in readmission 
rates and volumes of ambulatory (morbidity) and supportive care 
(disability). In addition, the detalled data they provide permit 
objective assessment of a number of the points upon which GAO speculates; 
e.g., the possibility of coding creep. 
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The following are GAO'S comments on the Department of Health and 
Human Services’ lett.er dated March 21, 1988. 

GAO Comments Overall, HHS found the report “thorough and scholarly” and it generally 
concurred with our recommendations. We have addressed in chapter 6 
the specific comments submitted by the Department for each of these 
recommendations. Here we respond to the additional “Technical Com- 
ments” from the Department provided on our draft report. 

1. The Department, apparently believes that the scope of the report is 
overly narrow or t ethnical and ignores some of IICFA'S most significant 
initiatives in the area of quality assurance. However, the scope of this 
study was defined by our request from the Senate Special Committee on 
Aging, and the issues addressed in the initiatives mentioned by the 
agency-the relative merits of outcome-based as opposed to process- 
based assessments of quality of care and the potential usefulness of lon- 
gitudinal outcome analyses for determining the effectiveness of differ- 
ent medical practices-lie outside that scope. 

While we appreciate and welcome the agency’s comments for putting the 
report’s findings into a broader perspective, we believe that these lauda- 
ble efforts should not obscure the relevance of improving analyses of 
HCFA administrative data as they currently exist. The agency plans to 
continue conducting such analyses-most notably the annual assess- 
ment of hospital mortality rates-while the long-term development of 
better measures and improved data sets goes on. The findings and rec- 
ommendations of our report bear most directly on what could be done in 
the relatively near term to enhance those interim analyses. In addition, 
the steps we recommend should strengthen the basis for making more 
fundamental improvements, by creating established procedures for sys- 
tematically and periodically checking the accuracy of whatever data are 
analyzed and for assessing the validity of the analytical approaches 
used to examine thaw data. 

2. We examined HC‘PA'S first set of hospital mortality analyses in some 
detail for two reasons. First, this enabled us to determine whether the 
more recent analyses were in fact “an analytical advance,” and to pin- 
point where and how improvements had been made and where they 
were less evident,. Second, the general approach of analyzing hospital- 
level data wit,h multiple linear regression continues to have adherents 
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within and outside of FICFA. Therefore, strengths and limitations associ- 
ated with this approach are still relevant, even if the particular analyses 
conducted by HCFA in early 1986 are unlikely to be replicated. 

3. The Department appears dissatisfied with our description of the way 
HCFA defined morbidity in its monitoring studies. In fact, the report 
states quite explicitly that, IICFA analyzed morbidity in terms of hospital 
readmissions and the costs of ambulatory care. (See p. 41.) However, the 
report goes on to raise some questions about the validity of both these 
indicators as measures of the core concept of morbidity. 

Keadmissions are an imperfect gauge of morbidity because factors other 
than health status or severity of illness enter into decisions t,o admit 
patients to the hospital. These factors include variations in medical 
practice among physicians, as well as differences among patients in 
their desire for hospital-based treatment and access to nonhospital alter- 
natives (such as home hcsalth care by professional caregivers or family 
members). 

Similarly, the costs of ambulatory care imperfectly reflect morbidity 
because of variations in the types and amounts of treatment that 
patients desire, as well as in the charges made by different physicians 
for cquivalcnt services Some morbidity may not be detected by either 
rehospitalization or ambulatory care charges, depending on patient pro 
clivity to seek care and the availability of alternative forms of treatment 
other than acute inpatient and ambulatory care. 

4. At several points in 1 he report, we note HWA’S consultation with 
external statistical and clinical experts. (See p. 19 and 24.) Our main 
criticism of IK’FA’S implementation of the 1987 hospital analyses did not 
concern a lack of input from outside experts, but rather, the lack of vali- 
dation based on independent data sources, such as hospital site visits or ~__ 
medical record reviews. Kxperts could help IICFA to choose wisely among 
alternative analytical si ratogies; however, such consultations cannot 
substitute for validat,ion of the analytical approach adopted. Only a crit- 
ical examination oft hc assessments generated by the chosen approach 
can provide a firm indil*ation of how well it works in practice to identify 
potential quality of (*arc problems. 

5. In our view, the data cited from the New York State Department of 
Ilealth do not support the utility of WFA’S 1986 hospital mortality anal- 
yses. First, they do not rcbfer to the outlier hospitals identified by 11~~4, 
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but instead, to hospitals designated as outliers in the Health Depart- 
ment’s own regression analysis, which differed substantially from 
HCFA'S approach. The New York analysis used New York State, rather 
than national data, combined the acute myocardial infarction DRGS, elim- 
inated specialty hospitals, dropped the average length of stay variable, 
and added a separate case-mix variable. 

Second, only 5 of the 10 high mortality outliers identified in the New 
York analysis coincided with high outlier hospitals in HCFA'S analysis. 
Moreover, the “non-targeted cases,” which 1~x4 compares to these out- 
lier hospitals, were idemified in a completely separate analysis by the 
New York Department, of Health which sought to identify characteris- 
tics of individual patients (as opposed to hospitals) that might serve to 
indicate quality of care problems. Because these “non-targeted cases” 
were defined by their lack of any of the 11 patient characteristics being 
tested as indicators of poor quality care, they are unlikely to reflect an 
average level of quality problems. Likewise, the 2.6 percent of cases 
with confirmed problems from the outlier hospitals is not indicative of 
overall quality problems at those hospitals because they do not repre- 
sent their full patient populations-only patients in DRGS for which that 
hospital had a mortality rate higher than t,he state average were sam- 
pled for this review 

6. While we did not ask PKOS how useful they found the 1986 hospital 
mortality analyses overall, chapter 3 documents in considerable detail 
the outcome of the single instance where IICFA required virtually all the 
PROS to apply these analyses: that is, the evaluation of the outlier hospi- 
tals for possible inclusion in PRO quality of care objectives. The results of 
our survey are consistent with IICFA'S view that the exercise was more 
useful for some PROS than for others. The 13 hospital outliers that PRO 
medical review subsequently confirmed as having quality problems, 
together with the six judged to have possible problems, were distributed 
among 10 states, leaving 41 states with no hospitals in either category. 
At most, two hospitals from the outlier lists were confirmed to have 
quality problems in any one state, although one state reported four hos- 
pitals likely to have quality problems. 

7. We are uncertain whether HHS is referring here to the validation of 
analytical approaches for examining outcomes or validation of the data 
being analyzed. With respect to validating approaches to outcomes anal- 
yses, our view, stated on p. 17, is that there is no one “method of 
choice.” Rather, the appropriate source and method will vary, depend- 
ing on the relevant quality issue. Medical records are likely to be the 
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best source for many purposes, particularly when the process of care is 
at issue, but there are a number of areas where they contain relatively 
little information. 

For example, medical rcc,ords typically describe the procedures a patient 
has undergone, but convey little insight on how well those procedures 
were performed. Therefore, exclusive reliance on medical record review 
may provide less than optimal validation of approaches for assessing 
patient outcomes. 

Checking the accuracy of data elements recorded in administrative data 
files is another matter. IIere the issue is basically the correspondence of 
the computerized dat.a sclt to information found in medical records, such 
as diagnoses and proc,c,tiures. For this purpose, medical record reviews 
of representative sampks of’ cases are the only logical source. 

8. We have revised our discussion in chapter 2 to clarify the problem we 
see with regression analyses that have very limited explanatory power. 
We agree with the Department, that these regression equations are 
intended to account only for that portion of variation in mortality rates 
that. reflects differences in patient severity. We also agree that these 
equations inevitably represent an imperfect adjustment for patient 
severity, so that the unexplained variance in fact reflects, in addition to 
random variation, bot.h differences in quality of care and differences in 
patient severity that II:L\TC not been accounted for in the model. 

We have no way of knowing how much of the unexplained variance rep- 
resents quality differences and how much represents imperfect severity 
adjustment. However. as the total proportion of variance accounted for 
by these models gets VITO small-the nine DRG specific models range 
between 0.3 and 6.8 pwrcwt of variance explained-the rationale for 
using these equations to compute expected mortality becomes increas- 
ingly weak. 

If on the one hand, thrx model in fact adjusts well for severity, it neces- 
sarily follows that sevcsrity has little to do with variations in outcomes 
among hospitals for t hc> i~ndition or procedure being analyzed-in 
which case there setms little point in making a severity adjustment at 
all. A simple comparison of observed mortality rates would be more 
direct and serve equally w4. 

If on the other hand, patient severity does play a major role in determin- 
ing variations in hospii al outcomes, adjustments based on a regression 
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equation with a low K-squared would only encompass a small part of the 
relevant differences in patient condition. In other words, the adjustment 
is either unnecessary or inadequate, though without independent vali- 
dating evidence for the approach, we cannot say which. 

9. Chapter 7 specifically addresses the question of what would be 
required to use administrative data to assess the impact of PPS on qual- 
ity of care. There we lay out in detail the problems involved in obtaining 
comparable baseline data from the pre-1% period, as well as the diffi- 
culty of isolating the effects of PPS from other factors that influenced 
Medicare patient outcomes over the years in which PPS gradually took 
effect. We also note the ways in which studies sponsored by HCFA to 
explicitly examine PPS effects have dealt with these issues. 

However, in this comment the Department seems to ignore the HCFA 

studies designed to focus on PFS impacts. Instead, it apparently refers to 
the HSQB monitoring systems described in chapter 2, and perhaps the 
SysteMetrics application of Disease Staging. Neither of these analyses 
addresses the particular analytical problems raised by suspect diagnos- 
tic data from the pre-rr’s era or the protracted implementation of PPS. In 
fact, HSQB’S limited analysis of pre-prs outcomes specifically excluded 
any adjustment for diagnoses because of the absence of adequate data. 
In this comment, the Department disregards these concerns and implic- 
itly asserts that PPS effects, as well as related issues such as the extent 
of systematic change in diagnostic coding associated with the transition 
to PFS (i.e., “coding careep”), can be assessed without data from the 
period which preceded the implementation of prospective payment. For 
all the reasons described at length in chapter 7. we strongly disagree. 
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